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Is published every day (Sundays exoeptod) bj

the

WM. M. JERRIS,

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight

Real Estate

Portland.
Year in advance

Street,

Dollars

a

!

The

Maine

k'ntc

Press

Is published -very Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 e

Houmca, I.oIm und Fanu« f*r Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the jollowinj
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. She p
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KmgP
biirv, »lr., Hon. Woodbury Darn*, Hon. John Lynch
Portland, Nov

ApPlVto

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
one

Twenty-Two

mile from Horse Cars. For
good barn on the lot.
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Oeslrable Real Estate tor Sale.
commodious and thoroughly built brick
house? located between High and Oak streets,

MA

a short distance from Congress street, contains
nineteen finished rooms, gus throughout and an
abundance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate
two genteel families, has two front doors.
Splendid
lot 63x1,07 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple,
pear and plum tiecs, A capital location lor a firstclass boarding house.
Apply to w. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Sold.

Coupon* Collected or Purchased.
Sterliug f£xehangc|Boughl and gold.
liOaiiM Negotiated aud Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advance* Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest am agreed.

may24*3w

Two First Class Stores
For Sale

Managing Agents of the Portlaud Pugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Ronds
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Rail-

brick

on

as

ticularly

jobbing business.

eTdOWITjTs^ PALMER^

ligni-

MTlie

PORTLAND.

$15,000

to Loan on

Mortgage

HAYING

IN

juuelOtf

m7dT

The house is in good order and will be sold
Apply to Win. H. JEKRIS Real Estate and

Can be found at Dr. Tewksbury’s Office,

low.
Loan

Agent.mil3lf

JelOdtf
,

East

MIu

PAINTER,

Portraits painted in Oil. from life or from photoOld paintings restored, cleaned and var
graphs.

nlshed.j un 8-2 w_

For Sale.
Drrring, near Tukey Bridge,

No, 152 Middle Street,
ME.

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, by which new process -we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
iy“M«*tto—Good work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Pleaac.
iuay20

For

at

with several trnit and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22-dtf

Law,

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOIIN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Valuable Keal F state tor Sale.
Brick houi-e containing 13 rooms with modern cimprovements, such a% gas,
bathing roonf,

M

bard and sett water, lJxtuicn tor heniiug
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five different kiuds ot grapes, all In bearing condition. This
property is located m me centre oi me ciry, ana yet
on one ot the most quiet and retired stieets,
making
it a desirable residence for a buisuess man or auy
other who would enjoy all the city conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between seven and eight thousand square leet, with
a small house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating tor his own use tor more than five years, and has
as choice a variety ot tniit trees, su<-h as poais,plum,
cherries, quince, apple, &c., and also grapes, currants. gooseberries,
&c., as is to be
found anywhere in the city, all in bearing condition,
and the garden is all ready lor a flr*t c'ass residence.
Also another lot In the western part of the city
containing about nine thousand square leet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city,
commanding a fine view of the mountains and surrounding country. This lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every foot ol it available tor building
purposes. The owner being about to remove from
the city, oilers this very desirable property for sale
tor the first time, and feels confident that such au
opportunity to purchase Heal Estate in the best part
ot the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For lurther particulars enquire ot
JEREMIAH DOW, Esq.,
•
tt-jnc3
67 Exchange St.

F. M. RAY
_

JULES CM. L. MOKAZA1N,
FROM

PARrS,

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symocds,

Esq.

one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Apply

troin

at 58

Spring
gy M. Morazaiu will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

&

dOOMBS,"""

and Counselors at Law,

Attorneys

121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. 1>. M. SWEAT.

A. W.

COOM BS.

my3d3ino

GEO. D. JOST,

FOR

Fresco Painter,
|

Gorham, April 10,1871.

General Insurance Agency,
Me.
Central Block, Lewiston,

leading New
property or.

Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,
to

remove

lVlill for Sale

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Wo.

FRESCO

<*eo, H, Davis & €os’s

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

HI. W.

MRS.

To

$20,000
We

apr22dtf

line.

F. Will TON d: CO.,
_my26 (lttBANGOR, Maine.

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.
of 1 he Peter Lnnt estate on
the Yarmouth and Back Cove roads, in lots to
suit purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2* Union Wharf.

are

SIOO fo any
class mortgages in

TIIE
A. MeKenney & Co., No.
Me.

odated

Healing And Seeing Clairvoyant

with loans.
Real

he consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL ST,
Hours trom 10 a. in., to 7 in the evening,

Bep24tt

DAVIS & CO.,

Estate Sc ^Mortgage Brokers.

Hoarders

Oassimeres,

at
—-

STREET,

AND-

Marrettt & Bailey** Block, desire to call attention
to their large and fashionable stock consisting ot

Vestings.

RECEIVED another lot of Screw Fait*
Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men
Bo.\s.
These goods are the best in the world for common
wear, being medium priced, coin lor table, durable
and genteel. For sale wholesale and retail at
ened
JUST
and

13a

myAeodtfM. G. PALMER.

JITo

62 & 64 Middle

Dr. 0. P. McAlastcr,

OK

all

•FFIC*

nirM
mrt

AT HIM

a.

co.,

]9 Deane

_n|

BKNIDKXt'K,

Xlnrl, ni-nr t'.iixn.. *q..rr,
•‘•■ti.and.
new cow

To Farmer* and Gardener*.
HF .nbwrtbcri hare at ttieir
P|Mtei Mitt, »
.m.ll qu.nl it,
Anlodr.it- *
powder. A special application lor de»tr„yo J
Worm, .ml ad iaweta that attack Viaaa auj p“”,
u*1
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
II

1

tj?, {“i!
V"e

gy^ll.O'j per
JuQ&ilm*

Bbl.

KIMGHTA IVIIIDDEN.

8t.‘

P.03T0N.

& CO., 14 and IG Exohang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly
HENRY TAYLOR

Highest

Premium

Organs & Melodious ?
WM. P. HASTINGS,
MANUFACTURER

■

Tbit old e*tat>li*beU house, knowing tbe wants o
tbe Eastern Trade, make it tbeir aim to keep u|
with its growth. Merchant*, Merehaut’J ailors and
Clothiers* looking to tlil» city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be lonnd In Maine.

ALSO,

Men’s

A

FINE

LINK

Furnishing

OF

fliree and a half story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia bouse; coutains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hi tel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
inquire of
S. L. CAltLTDN.
at Law, 80 M iddle st.

THE

myolcltf_Atl’y

House to Kent.
The pleaeantly located House on the corner
ot Oak aud Prospect sts, tor oue large, or two
li'ii
.HilLfemall families. Largo garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
House to Let.

tenement of seven or eight rooms
Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myiltt

Lumber Yard lo Let.
land

HT* A gents lor West's and Butterick's Rejorts oi

Fashions.
Portland, March 13.

dtf

Commercial street. 52 feet
to Fore st, now occupied by

on

THE
extending

ble, cpjiosite Franklin Wharf.

myl3ttJ. DROWNE,

SEALED
signed, until the
and

terials

10 State st.

Office.
The committee
all proposals.

PLEASANT

LIST o( all the vacant tenements in the city,
uith all necessary information in regard to them
be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list Iree ot charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

A

TO

I-ET.

a»»

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the rear, with steam power.
at this office.

A

sep27-1y

of the Comt»any
tic Whari, on

ing
3rd.

come

Mcrket and Middle streets,
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tt

on

any

Portland, May

LIST,
in Suits.

or

Also

349

Gent's Cotton

Gent's Merino

&, JMclodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New England and Slate Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price liet sent by mail.
Will
sell fo pay by instalments.
No 13 < HeMnut St.,
Portland, Me.

dc15eodly

i01*4 DOWTOR,

BANKERS,

S8 Stato

Street, Boston.

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BVVAND SELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOR SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,

We draw

Exchange on Nun Franciaco,
Montreal, St. Jobu, and Halifax, and Buy

and Sell on Commission Stocks and B mils in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promptly

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express,
may 26 eod 13w

Hard and White Pine Timber
sawed to dimension!.

PINK PLANK,
PINK FLOORING AND 8TKP-

POPE,

Treasurer’s Notice, Deeringr.
is hereby given, that by authority of a
|Vt OTICE
1.1
vote passed at the amnia! Town meeting of the
Town ot Deermg. held Mi.cb 28lli, 1871, a discount
on till taxes voluutaiily pud will he allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment C per cent, within 60 days 5 per ceM.t, within 90 days 4 per cent, and intest will be chrrged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ot
commitment, and notice is fur her given that the

Deer lug,

S.

June 5tb, 1871,

day,

June

Gent’s Silk

A

a

Jc*12

Seat ana Tasteful

sale all

dim

Manner!

AT SHORT SOT ICR.
By A. A. BAVIN, 376 ('eBgrfm mreet.

DR. DTTRGIN
settling his business, requests all
l«r*m« having any demands against Inui. to
ai.d have them adlusted, ai.d all
call
who arc indebted to him, to call without un ther no-

DESIROUS

of

e.

CP~Hope Island
Higli St.,

or

lor sale at a
of Wm. 14.

Dantorthst.

bargain. Enquire
Turiuton, No. 84

may20eod3w*

IOR AVfJCJE.
On.

kinds ot

514 Inch Wood worth B«rd Plaarr,
larb Mr hr ark Board Plaarr aad

Gent’s Linen Hem’d

for

WARREN

IiOBt.
the 7lh Inst, a geplleman’. Bloodatoi
o Seal
Ring marked O. w. R. on tho inside. The findrewarded
lenvine tl.e ,a.nc at
Ti
!;c,liberal|y
by
the ClotMug etoic ol
UKO. W. ItlCH & <x>
«
Jel#
173 Forest.

tor 1 25.

Proprietor,

on a new

as

nn

off it

satisfactory trial. Price $30.

paid tor

on

ap24e xlSwtf

delivery.

Before ordering your window
l>c sure and examine

& Domestic,
c

to lO OO

This is
ment lor

ed.
They

tory

can

be

seen

at tlio

of

Velveteens,

Window Shade Manufac-

S,

Black Sash

'Hosiery,

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves,

PARASOLS,

CORSE

TS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Rubber O oods,
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies*

Furnishing Goods,

Ot every description. Also

Zeyhyra, Pattern*,
few

a

Filazelle*,

and

Stylish Hal*

Tf«
enables

have

Congress

EMBROIDER IBS,

St.

FANCY GOODS,

Sun Umbrellas !
Anti SnisiH Wares,

and Harnesses,

ARB UNSURPASSED.
The quality of our goods are equal to the Lest the
market can produ e, and if in. our humble opinion
publicly expressed ibat no legitimate dealer in New
England can, does, or wdl undersell
Yours very respectfully,

Thanking the public for past favors, he hopes liy
strict attention to business to secure a share ot pub.
lie patronage.
H, A. DOW,
*uy30ff
Portland, Me.

I

PER WEEK to male or female. (WOE
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address kbZO
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
Augusta,, Me

betoi**

Hosiery, Cloves,

Prices that Defy Competition

two stamps,

tever

CORSETS,

let.at

(Sit'VK

hay with confidence that

we

HOOP SKIRTS,

and with these improvements now otters the best
variety and quality ot teams in the city, which he

with
*«tt

&

Lumber
n

on

Commission

J.H. FITZGEIULD & CO,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,
Next door t» City Hall.

1

PORT'I.AN p, MAINE*

logue

of books for sale

a

Southern

the

Pine

baud in our

on

large assortment

of

Lumber 1
the CARGO at Ih4

C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.
it

B. still S. A. ANDERSON, withdrew tnn
onr Aim on the Mb met, by id*mat oivtai;
*1
accounts must b* settled ihiii.,.| »i.1, auk rin.*r »
the (li ui who are sutbrrisr.i to sank all dee satis.
LEMON I * ANDERM4M.
Jcl.vd »•

JOHN

red-’
A'VVMVVI

*M

««a« vr<«

ocut»er»bi|» fc»ruMd at VWttamt.FvhrpHK
1 wwy m,Au. tan, w um nudum uni*. •» m
certificate recorded in CaaberUni t•wwiy tUgtmtvj
•f Deeds, Vol Jfii, page tie. »* this day <ikHln4 by
voiaalarj sgreemetit ot lfc« Hu4r(»iK»ei.
The lurimr baanvt will he «..mlurird aed thfl
lulnitua adjusted ly C. Waites H haritara. U
whom ail amounts die must he MfilL
CTtm 811 kDIVANT.
C. W.lkkKN ki< HA RUN* >N,
HKNKY W. fiTI KDIVASr
June

3,1871._lei

QUr.4_

Capartnrrnhip fiotirr
Fogruso, May Tfih,

undersigned have this day
THE
|wrt&*r»liip under the fits

eHUn.-d

t
t«7l.

iete

tS

name of

«

KK^MKV

€».,
For the Iranmsciion <>( a general wb<d« iuls brunry
Flour and Provision hnsinctsat ho l&l « onnMi u
street.
O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
J Ji. IliLTON.
m>27-dlmo
A

M IIK crt[*rt5er*lil[i lurctot re fiiitiug between
1 Henry J. Bauks, William naruhorn aud John

Hawysr,

style,HKNKY J. IIANKH A t'O.
the withdrawal of John Hawbu«in**!*s will hue mud on by the rtmainmg partners uuder the same style.
HKNKY J. I1ANK8,
WILLI AM HAKTHHOKN.
JOHN SAWYER.
niav22d.ln
Portland, May 10. 1871.
i- this

under the

day dissolved

by

Dissolution.
trniS partnership heretofore existing be tweet
I FARRAR & aDAMS, is this .Jay dissolved b]
mutual coiiseut.
'I he nwu-ftled account* ol the ale tirm will bo set
tied by eitlier partner. The business will be contin
net I at the old stand by It >bert Farrar.

Portland, June 3,1871.

HUBERT FAKKAR.
J. H. ADAMS.
dCw

I M«!solution ot Oopartnrrskiii,
THUS. $. liKinailAM having witbdiawn Iron
X

ness

the film ot 8. CHADWICK A <X>., ilia bosi
will fcerealter be conducted *»v the undetsimieil
SAM JEf, UUAliWK'K.

Portland, May 1,1871,
Fop

niylldtjul
Sale.

No. 1 empty Flour Itair.N. WirranVV/.’tsl lull boop d, and clean. A poly '«
JAMES A. TTLKK.
Mai bias. Maim
junS-lw

KfWl

Blocks and
THE
L mg a large business* and

locations.
change

stock

will

,n

In tbla rtly do
the best o

,°,M
sold' ***

bargaint[

For Plurther parll :ul*rs apply
,!»'
Heal EsHOWARD, Employment &
between Oak an*
st
Si CongreWma>22ti

to UOITflH

Green.

8agid

**

by

the

publishers,

a

classified list of all the books published in
England during the month of April, “Notes
and Queries,” an amusing and instructive
paper on “Bibliomania,” and Notes on the History of Fort George. The reading of the
mere catalogue of the rare and
costly books
for sale by Messrs. Sabin A Sons is
euougb to
make the

bibliophilist’s mouth water. Their
facilities for the importation of books make
this firm one of the most satisfactory to deal

with in the country, as private buyers, booksellers and public libraries have long since
found. The BibliopolUt may be had for $l*a
year, or a cheap edition for 36 cents a year.
J. Sabin & Sons, New York.

Some

Slraugr iNiory.

ingenious Californian

tells this marvellous story:
Some time ago a man named Gregory Sum-

thousand feet on to the rocks below.
Summerfield was a man of extraordinary
literary
and scientific attainments, and was
always
known before his death as “the man with a
secret”
The only persou on the platform
with him when he was thrust down the prec-

ipice was Leonidas Parker, a Sacramento
lawyer of talent and excellent reputation. He
was twice tried for murder, and each time
mysteriously acquitted. Ilecently lie died,
but left behind iiim an explanation of the
whole transaction. A short time before Summerfield’s death he came into Parker’s office,
that being his first appearance in Sacramento
tor a number of years, and told him that he
had tainomed the mighty secret of
making
water burn by means of a preparation of potassium, which would separate the particles
and ignite the liberated oxygfen, thus crealiug
and recreating its own force, and
proceeding
until all the particles were destroyed.
Possessed of this terrible power, he demanded
$1,000,000 to be raised in San Francisco, or he
would set the Pacific ocean on fire, and let
the world take the consequences.
Parker
thought .himself dealing with a lunatic, and
treated the matter disdainfully, but ottered to
try one of his potassium pills in a wash bowl
of water, which skipped and hissed around as
it always does, and seemed about to expire,
wlieu a sharp explosion took place, and to his
surprise, the liquid blazed in lurid llames to
the ceiling until every drop was consumed.
Deeming this worth considering he imparted
the discovery with Summei field’s condition, to
a leading banker,a bishop, a chemist, two state

mountain lake ten miles from San Francisco.
In 15 minutes every drop of water in the pool
w.is consumed, and the committee became
alarmed while Suramerfield became Importunate. Only-a half million could be raised at
oan r rauciscu, uuu suuieiiimg must oe clime
or the Pacific ocean would roll billows of
flauie instead of watei. It was proposed lo
attempt subscriptions in New York, when tbe
bishop rose aud stiid that all that was child’s
play; that nothing would satisfy the wretch,
and extermination wan, under the circumAll coincided, and Parstances, justifiable.
ker, who knew the gorges and windings of
the Pacific road, was chosen as humanity’s
avenging angel. In the conclusion of his
document, lie says: I selected Capejlloin as
*
*
the best adap'ed to the purpose, and
*
the public knows the rest.
Having
been lully acquitted by two tribunals ot the
law, I make this final appeal to my icllow
men throughout the state, aud ask them confidently not to reverse the judgment already

pronounced.
Holidays in England.—Now that national holidays have been recognized by the
Legislature, It is really time that some improvement sh ruld be effected in tbe art of
holiday-makiug in thiscountry. It is painn.I
the abortive attempts at
enjoyment
by people on occasions like the queen's
birthday, lor instance, borne get drunk;
some wander about all day looking as if
they
were seeking “whom to devour;” but there is
no light-heartedness, no sigus of pleasure reduced to ascience; everybody looks awkesid
away from business.
Perhaps we shall never
enjoy tbe same good spirita as our ancestor-,
but certain it is that they shook off "do i
cate” far more readily than we do in the pre-.
ent enlightened day*. The Time* of October
:t, 171*, gives an account of the festivities on
a royal birthday on September M of that
year, which is t urtous as showing that as «•
tn

see

made

Business,

all it** branches, and shall keep

yard

copart-

CROSS.

For the purpose ot carrying

I

a

ot

UiMMolution.

his stock of

to

c

Wen so well prepared to meet lbe demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

In addition to the extedsive ami apf»oved stock ot
teams heretofore ottered to the public at the above
named place of II. A. DOW A < O., the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added,a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, style and cost uuything now
in use in the State.
He has also greatly improved

will

to 3 7&

Vnn ia (hr Trrdr ia Partlaad

us lo

name

RICHARDSON

J. I>.

Livery Stable!

The regular Packet Schooner Zeyla,
Crowell loader, will have quick dispatch.
For height apply to
CHAKLES SAWYER,
No 123 Commercial at., Portland, Me.

c

New Styles from 40 to 60

t>y mutual consent. The business wdl be carried on
usual at the old stand, by H. A. Dow.
H. A. DOW,
RUFUS TIliBKTS.
n
Portland, May 1st, mi.

Philadelphia. Horses, Carriages

1 heap!

my

copartnership heretofore existing under ihe
THRstyle
ol H. A. IX *W & Co,, is this *lay diwnlvcd

No. 311

THE
nership under the Arm

Chignons and Braids,

Ike lowest

Notice.

undersigned hive this day formed

Limit* d

Parasols,

from 60

patrons and
customers for the past lour years, 1 would respect
tally solicit a continuation of the same at the ab«ve
Arm, where I can always bo found and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
may271 jul 1

valuable In
be paid for
Ten per cent

Copartnership

** WVW

from 8 c to 75 c per yd.

Sun Umbrellas <£

The Most Fashionable Goods
CARD.—fn returning thanks to

ChilJ"--_

ma.v9t1

VrtJl ftdl

Bibbons,

Cambric Edgings,

»S EXCHANGE NT.

A

Colors,

Cheap,

FIT_SO_
viaiiut ■ aiivr

al

Cheap 1

1 OO per yd.

MATHIASr

Made up iu Ike bent »f dylr,
price.

all

CO.,

_

dim

CHAKLES 8AWYER,
No 133 Commercial at., Portland, We.

as-

June
7,1371._
Dissolution ofCopartnersh ip

Cheap!

■

» FREE «T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may be
.Jun3-2m

Tbe regular packet Schooner Nevada,
Davis master, having two-thirds ol ber
For
cargo engaged, will sail as above.

Jel3dtl

tbe most perfect and convenient arrange
excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

MO.

K. PAYMON,
Mains.
Agent for the St

freight apply

Ribbons,

12 cakes for 25 cts

E. M, GAMMON &

For Bal timor*e.

_.

carefully selected

Which we will also tarnish by
l.awrei market Kale,.

Window Extension Screen,
Perfumes,
patentfd Jan. 4ih, 1870.

The Mare called Snow Ball, nine years
old,, soilml and kind, in every way a su*perior animal tor ladies to drive. She
goes slow or last, and Is always handsome
when moving; has trotted a half mile in 120 and can
go her mile a good deal :nside of three minutes,without any hopping up or foolery, bhe must be sold at
once;any person wishing a really *u|«rior family or
fancy horse, can be supplied at a very low price by
calling at the City Hotel Stables, No. 4 Green Street,
Portland.
d*3t
J«is

ON

a

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Physicians Recommend Them.

Glycerine Soap,

THU IMPROVED

A

__

lor summer

screens

use.

FOW

For

COa

sortment ot

anal

for 1 00 The Best Yet

Harrow. Dissolution of Copa rtnership

as

have from this date

Hdk’fs,

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,

LINSET, M. A., Principal.
may 31. ...d3w
R. ©•

2V I S H WITZ

je13<Jlw
M.1UII, STUM Mll,t CO

JOHNSON,

t^*For Circular, address

professional courses, without a ioimal
examination. For Ca'alogues. or examination papers ol June 5, apply to Prut Manaucl Knee-

implement
principle,
its place
ANafter
the Mower. Need not

Will

c.

Handk’fs,

ruDiHaiiaiiM.

Sabin A Sons’ American BibliopolUt for
May is, as usual, full of information of extreme value to collectors of books and literary men generally. It contains besides a cata-

university professors, a physician, a judge,and
two Protestant divines, who with himself witnessed the experiment on a grand scale in a

297 CONG RES* STREET, PORTLAND,

lo 75

OurCorset Jb Skirt Supporter,

as

Pulverizing

134 Congress stfl

NEW FIEM.

Berlin

Corsets, Foreign

Clipper Office,
New York City.

jo 12

a

from 45 c to 1 25

Mass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance Examination, September 28lb.—
FALL
College graduates admmitted
regularstaUentsiu the
laud, Secretary, Boston, Mass.

Co. 43 India & 102

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J .W .Sc H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

ti ©m 7 c to 88

re organize his company and re fit his Entertainment with new attractions, is desirous of
meeting
with a gentleman ot fair business education,
good
appearance and agreeable manners to join him and
act as cashier,
The Entertainment is already one ot the most
popular on the road, and
invariably meets with the
greatest success, and is always welcomed on its return. 1 be past live years it ha* net ted over seven
hundred (700) dollars per week over all
expenses.
Generally the Ha'Is aud Theatres are too small to accomodate fheernwrlvt vbrt dnaira tA (Vain
In Portland alone llic concern nutted on its last
visit over Twelve Hundred (1200)dollars clear
money
and in New Bedford, Taunton, Salem.
Lynn, Portsmouth, Biddetord. Augusta, Bangor and other Eastern cities the concern met with the
greatest success,
lhe Fakir refers wiih pleasure to
any of his numerous patrons in nearly
every large city as to the popularity of his Entertainment.
1 his is certainly a rare opening for a man fond of
traveling to enter into an agreeable permanent busIness
The Fakir proposes io go direct to California (bis 3d visit there) and return East
during (he
winter and thtn revisit the principal Eastern Cities.
None but a temperate man need
apply,
The Fakir is at present lojournirg at his Villa on
Long lslagd, but an interview can be arranged by
addressing (within two weeks)
FAKIR OF VISHNU,

n.lrkrr,

Plaarr.

c.

an

care

Teas, Coflm, Spices, Ac.

to 30.

tunity.
Fakir of Vishuu having Just returned Irom
SCREE W S ~. Honey Soap,
THE extended
Western tour, and beieg about to
12 cakes tor 25 cto

Oar 14

Oar Doublr.C
lapboard

c.

New Styles tor 50

Ladies* all Linen

Hard and Soft Wood and Edging*,
which I will deliver at short notice, aud at low
prices.
SIMEON NHVKTLEFF.
At the old stand Head of Union Wharf.
je!3*l w

jun!3.3t

ENGLISH end FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress it.

Neck-Ties, Laces,

from 60
Also

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOVELL, 301 Congress Street.

c.

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,

Received
Wood.

All

Hose, CVW.ENGLISH &

from 8

of

Scotia

PEARSON, No. 22 Tern (lie St., near Congress.!
kinds of Siloer and Plated Ha re llepalred.

M.

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

M. G. PALMER.

Superior cargo ot Nova

Silver eiinith anil Gold and Silver
Plater.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

Wood, Wood.
Just

11 linger.

YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

J. DEEMING &

Hoop Skirts,

5th, to

RICKER. Treasurer.

and Pressed ^
In

or

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof
Water Fixtures arranged And set np in
cription
the beBt manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Sign mid Awning

HOPKINS, Hancock,

pierfield was murdered by being pushed from
the platform of a tar on the Union Pacific
railroad at Cape Horn, and
falling down a

8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle etreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Crose,

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

$3000.—A Rare Business Oppor-

DEALERS IN

HARD

at

GEO. L. LOTHROP 3k Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Stair Builder.

c.

D.

PAUL STEVENS, Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. C.
FARRINGTON, Oxford.
WILLIAM P. WINGATE,
Penobscot,
E. A. THOMPSON,
Piscataquis.
J. W.
WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON,
Somerset.6
S. G. THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.

A

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather .trips.

from 45 to 75 C.

Rooms 130 Middle
Street, to Let.

the rooms,
INQUIRE
myl3iseodit

manufacturers.

H. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

20 to 68

Gent’s all Wool

Ed^Thc; latCMt styles of Nobby Walking
Canes, just received.
jelO
lw

apiBeodtf38 High Ntreet.

A Melodeon

Schools.

Hose,

rom

Photographic

Organs

c.

Hose,

from 25 to 45

JOHN

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Real Estate Agents.

Superstouts,

OPPOSITE P. O.

To Let.
IJLEASANT Lodging Rooms at

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

from lO cts. to 25

MAH ICR & CO’s

my23eod2w

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Hose,

from lO

Congress at.,

Agen' toi

ABNKK

Misses9 Cotton

AT

single rooms.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

from 25 to 80 c.

td

all
to

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG Ac CO., 100 No, Fore sheet.

S.

from 25 to 68

other business that may legally

30. 1871.

Order.

JOHN O-PRO TER, No,,413 srbange Street.
ft No. 301J Cungrees street.
0*0. R. DAYlb,

Thread,

LadieV Extra Leg,

Gent's

uiuer,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

to 1 OO

c.

The State Committee will be in seasiou at the Reception Room of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the mornng ol the convention tor the reception of credentials.
JAMES G. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman.
WM. P. FRYE, Androscoggin.
EBEN WOODBURY. Aroostook.
I REDE RICE
ROBIE, Cumberland.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.

Furnishing

Furniture
Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kiiidn ot UuholBtering and
Repairing done

Organ

1871,

A, M.,

belongs,

Sts.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
k* F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
u'mc iu

2®th,

O’CLOCK,

nominating a candidate for Govand transacting any other business
ihal
v
.properly come before the convent too.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and planlaltou will be entitled to
one delegate and an additional 'or
every 75 votes lor
the Republican candidate ler Governor in in 1868. A
Iractionol 40 votes, additional to the full nnuiber
for a delegate is also entitled to a
delegate,
Oeleiiates are authorized to till vacancies only with
actual residents of the
county to which the towu

and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market *fs.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No 36 Exchange St.
Jupholstering o* all kinds done to order.

from 1 lO to 2 SO

STRAW HATS!

the First Floor,

Mantion,

Ladies9 Lisle

Oook & Aldrich “MAK1NAW!’,

OF

Chadwick

from 70

MARINE,

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marSdtt

WITH BOARD,

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

LEGHORN,

are

on

from 7 c. to 68 c.

CHARLES FOBES,Secrelaiy.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

1

To act

before them.

corner

These offices

Hose,

at

To Let.
TJASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

QFFICES

Ladies9 Cotton

Atlan-

Exchange

PORTLAND,

June

the purp.se of

Furniture—Wholesale

Photographers.

Knrfiish Merino Hose,

on

gress and

A.

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Wednesday, Jane 14th, 1871,
three o’clock P !\I, for the following purpose:
1st, To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the
ensuing year.
2nd. To act upon a proposition to change tlia ByLaw in relation to time oi bolding the annual meet-

od

Merchants National Bank.

TO

Gauntlets,

from 12 to 68 c.

will he held at their oflQce

or

dollar.

EVANS & STKOUT, « Clapp Block, Con.
J0S1AH HKALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DK. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, free Street.
PACKARD .V HAUDY, Plnenl Bi.x*k, Corner Con-

N. E.

Lisle Gloves,

the

one

DURAN <B JOHNSON, 171 Middle * lie Fed’l Sts.

for 25 cts.

Company

that

for

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Undervests,

ANNUAL MEETING

J. L. FARMER.

Apply
jylStl

hereby notified

Are

To Let,

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by

HOUSES

Ladies* Lisle

(rroo&nULDEUS OF THE

Portland Steam Packet

room

Enquire

Bye House.
K. 8 YMfONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

3.75.

to

from 75 cts. to 1 75

The Road will be divided into eect ons, and bids
lor e*ch description of ibe work may be made for ono
or more sections.
Proj osals will als,» be received as
above, lor completing the entire construction of tbe
whole line. Tbe Ro id to be completed in good run
ning ordei on or before the 31 sr day oi October next.
Thu Company receives the right of rejecting any
and all bids should it deem it lorits iuterest to do so.
Per order of the Directors.
ISAI AH STETSON, Prcs’t.
Bangor, June 5, lt>71.
jun7dlw

A

Bleueliery/

S.

Ladies9 Kid Gloves,

reserve

Plnm Street.

No. 35

Bonnet nnd Hat
H. E.
UNDKKWOOD.No. 3I0J Congress Street.
S. SAW YER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

office,

can

aa cts. to l 70.

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Gauze

SHACKPORD,

Printer's Exchange,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEKRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvess St
opposite old City Hall.

Infants9 Bibs,

tion of said Company’s Kail Hoad from its
present
terminus in Foxcrolt to the village ot Guilford, a distauce 01 about eight miles.
Said proposals should state the price per yard for
grading, masonry, and balloting—also tbe pricj per
mile tor tracklaying.
Plans and prodles may be seen at said Company’s

at

and Tires,

from 2 00

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Bangor and Piscatquis Railroad Company, No. 116
Exchange St., Bangor, until Tuesday the 20th in-

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine
sts,
near Custom House: lot
44x71; good 1 cation for

1 75 to 2 25.

Children's Dresses,

the City

ou

to 4 50

Yokes,

irom

To Kail Road Contractors.

front rooms to let with board
Pearl street, fbur doois from Congress.
apl7tf

07 Poo.1

Aprons

the right to refect any or
A. D. KNIGHT.
Chairman ot Building Committee.
June G, 1871.
d lw
jel3

Hallowell,

Board.

House

1 25

from

Huildiug
Farm,
In Hallowell, to be completed Nov. 1,1871.
Plans and specifications ecu be seen at the Mayor’s

BOARD

W. SH !«'. A

trom

or

Goods.

Ladies1 Yokes,
French

SMALL *

Furniture and House

trom 75 cts. to 2 75

be receivel by the under30th instant, for furnishing ma-

Alms

au

and rooms.
Parties in search of first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. Honse containing all modern imTransient board furnished. ‘‘Terms,
ive and let live.”
my9*6w

paint shop.

Covers,

Proposals will

front and
B. F. No-

58 Spring: Street S

machine or joiner’s and
ai>2dtt

from 1 25 to 7 50.

OITY HALL,

ernor

Demists.

Ladies1 Night Dresses,
Corset

Booksellers nnd Mint toner*.
HOYT, POOG & BREED, OY Middle Slreet.

DRS.

trom 95 els. to 3.50.

to l»e hidden in

AT '» RN

dj'ed

Ladies1 Skirts,

Stale (’oavcnlion,

Th«* UcpnMi< aim of M-tiiie and all others who
aupport th«‘ present Saliouril and Stare Administration
are invited to vend
delegate* to a State Convention

Tlmi-Mlay,

W. C.OOliB. No. Pi Pearl Strtxo.

Chemises,
from 75 cts. to 3.50

To Contractors.

Uniters.

Carpenters anrl Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl
»t, opposite the Park.

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C.
my29-23t_

modern
A NICE
on

Suit of Rooms

Pir^lti

Goods 1

T, El.

TO L.ET,

OOODS FOR

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

rooms;

very convenient for a small family. Apply to
Wil. H. J ERRIS, Heal Estate Agent.
junt tt

kell <& Co,

th

m.

or

JL

or

at

Mr Til th extract.! Sunday. In m 7 to 9
and I to 3 p.
m., lor thoK that are Miflt-i !uk.

Small Tenement to Let
On Lincoln street, containing 4 or B

whole
Earth (Moset TBEPortland
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Pier.
at the

JOBBERS

MUM’S WEAR!

Hours,

Co.,

juulOMw

To be Let,

Par|h]lll,

AND

Dana A;

premises.

uir3l«od3m

IMPORTEBS

using NITROUS OX I OK. daily

at

Street,

the

Jffr-ft,

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, attorning comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
Send for circulars to

Ml.

Opp^h, New r—

Extracted

trm

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

DAY AND NIUHT.

** |,,w

t*

No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

Chadbourn & Kendall

with great success. It Is without «l**ubt the sale?!
Anesthetic In use for the t»p« ration of extracting
teeth, its action being quick and i lraswnt,

Teeth

Middle Htreet.

J

war

SILter. Inquire ot FULLER at

To Let.

Aliuon Leach, Collector.

Lounges, Secretaries llookcneec,

on

a

tax hills have been committed this

PA RLOR SETS of Ihe latest Styles
rg

■■

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
mr29eodly

CloiliH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Is

hoard, to let
ap27U

ri.Aii

STETSON &

in A IV1I U TI HI It K

AHHjt

Wanted.

irantSt

PORTLAND.

FURNITURE

Pnc iwrfl.Tf-'J 1 ai«n

2.

BOOMS wilh first-class
at tit Free street.
PLEASANT

HARD

inay!94w

Address H.
Elm Btreet, Portmr31t(

W^JVTEn.

may 23 Mm

Npriag Beds, Iflaltmuies, Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

Tls

land,

Ot hand and

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

House No. 28 Elm street, cohtaiu'ng 9 flnished rooms. Gas. plenty of hard and sot! wa-

f=4y

thk Corner.”

Ladies1 Drawers,
Ladies1

-ix|M

Book-Binders.

«ion.

capable

Tenement to Let.

offered.

terest.

amount

CSEO. R.

can

Easy and Rocking Oba

ever

Congress st, oppocontaining ovor 10,000

on

Erovemeits.

noun

desired, on first
Portland, (’ape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dccring. Parties desirous ot building can also be accomm-

NATURAL

jVO. 90 MIDDLE

eow

ATaSO, for sale,
European and Nor.h American Firsr Mortgage R. U. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

Loan!! I

prepared to loan money In

from

WEBB,

Havirg just opened their Ware-Rooms

acres

and the U. S. Funded Loan.

B ULLETIN.

.TUOOO & MASTIC! WOKKEH8,
nO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, AfR.
try- Prompt attention paid to Mil kindaot Jobbing
u

Lease.

or

in Wilton near the Wilton Depot, one
Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for wooleu or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The property will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered wilh the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.
myl1d,wtf

PAINTER.

8HERIDAK & GBIFHTHS,
PLAISTE iW, .ElPt S

Apply immeui

If

host, inducements

Lease.

Republic in

for Sewing liui liiuci.,
Eli, luH .VI nl>lle St "Ver II M. Hat \
All
kind* oi Machine* lor gale ami lo lot.

11
WtJ7'^'0,n
No. Ill Exchange Street.

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly maife and will bear the Clones! luspec-

The exact average size cf the stones cannot at present be given,hut will approxiniate-Uicuhic
teet. Stones to he quarried and uelivered
according
to a schfflule ot net sizes that will he lurnished the
contractor. One Inch will he allowed lor quarry dimensions on each worked face ol the stones.
Each bid most be accompanied hv a samnle block.
iz ?ucnes cube, of the granite it is
proposed to farnWi, which must be sound, durable, of uniform
color and good grain; free from discoloring or other
ot withstanding the
foreign subsiances, and
action ot the elements, ana that has been tully tested
in
use
and
from
is
by
buildings,
quarries canal le .of
furnishing the quality and quantity desired within
one year, and from which stone has been or is now
being used for for fiist-class buildiogs.
Bidders will state how soon they cau commence the
delivery ot stone, and the amount per week thev can
deliver.
They will also slate the average and maximum s»ze3 ot stone that can be obtained from their
quarry.
No bids will be receired except from the owners or
lessees ot the quarries from which the stone is proposed to be furnished.
All proposals must be made on the printed forms to
be obtained of the Supervising Architect, ami be accompanied by a penal bond in the sum of titty thousand dollars ($50,060) that the bidder will execute and
perform the contract if awarded to biro, and give bond
therefor in the penal sum ot one liumlied thousand
dollars, ($100,000,) and a valid and binding lease of the
quarry to the Government, as security tor the taithtul
performance ot the contract; the base to take efl'e:t
upon the lailure ot the contractor to comply with the
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorize the
Government to take full possession of the quarry
and work it at the expense of the contractor in case
of such default.
The right to reject any or all bids received is reserved.
Proposals must be inc’osed in a sealed envelope,
indorsed “Proposals for Granite for New State Department,” and addressee to
A. B. MUDLKTT,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

of

je!0-3w

A round

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1871.

Igi'in li-*

submit list ol

“Tlic Brittle Store

teet.

may 25-dtt

(o

^ITUATE

dice at tlio Drug Store ot Meaara. A. (J. Sclilotterbeok & Co.,
itO:t CoaurruM,, Portland, Jlr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-iltt

Inquire

Two Firul-4'ln** Painters.

mayld6weow, new

or

square

ANT)

O

C. J. SCHUIVACHElt,

HE

aplleod&wtt

The subscriber otters for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It conI__PC tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wilh an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
ami on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—w ithin five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and avoiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money
may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

HOLMAN’S

Counsellor

Two]Fjrf<t-Clos* Carriage Trimmer*,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO, D JOST.
my37dtf

H.

jell!

the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.

Orders lett at

W.

In

W ANTED.

MOne

he is able to attend to any and every job in

HF*Fire insurance effected in the
England companies, on all kinds ot
most, favorable terms.
1>. HORACE HOLMAN,
nov21

SALE.

$0000.

tUOUUO

Cottage House, wilh good outbuildings,
and eignt acres of land well stocked with
Fruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village, near

Portland, Maine.
Announces to his triends, and the public in general,
that he has established hiniBelt in this city. Sixteen
years* experience withJSchumacher induces him to
say that
his line.

ATOS lieal Estate worth
sum! lor $4,000.
Address P. O. Box 2170.

raspberries,

MplOdly

"SWEAT

P. THWING.

To Let

lot of 1 and
T„„siteItdesirable
Plymouth Church,

T O

Money Wanted.

FORTY-EIGHT

or

June 12-dlw*

pastry Cook.
lw*
jelO

IaIGHT or ten good Shook makcis. immediately.
L-J Apply to
A. P, MORSE & CO
jonl0d>ii:w4w_ 50 India street, Boston.

Good sdlnation and good wages.

Spring

J.C. PROCTER.

t je n.

£3a.le.

A T Westbrook, six miles from Portlaud, near the
AkSaccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ot churches and
schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 finished rooms; sunny and airy. SebaWater
is
go
introduced; a good stable and jard room

RAY,

meat and

a

^ G E JY

Searborn 6 miles from Portland, on the P. R. &
y. K. K, about one-bali mile from Oak Hill 8ttion, a House, Barn, and Sate Mill. All In good repair. In the mill is a Plainer, ami five or six saws
good running order. Apply to
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak anil Green Sts.
myltsdtf

(

Cook.
Wanted by
SITUATION
Apply at this office.

27

SHUhTLEFF,

A. K.

Contains 14 finished rooms; very convenient
■! tor two families; gas and Sebago water. Terms
■Loi sale $1000 cash, balance on one to srveii
yearn credit. Apply to
WAI. U. JERK IS.

Wanted 1
GOOD Female Cook; one that understands all
kinds of Cooking; smatt, neat and economical.
References required and goo 1 wages given. Address Superintendent Reform School, Portland.
A middle aged woman preferred.
tf
jelO

a

PHOTOGRAPHER, IN

Attorneys

city, small family,ork light, can have Sunday, day
and evening. Apply at
146 COMMERCIAL ST,
junl3-3f

FOR SALE.

LAMSOIV,

experience

lo

GIRL to do general House work at Stevens
Plains. Deenng, thirty minutes ride lroui the

A

to

juoel2illw

Wanted

ately

story and a hall House with Ell and Stable attached. House contains nine rooms, g<od
closets, &clot 100x102 It, large garden well stocked with fruit trees. House in good repair pleasantly situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hail,
Portlaud. Omnibus running to and from ihe City.
For further particulars applv te
MRS. A. M. NOYES,
junG*2w
On the premises.

Studio 301 1-2 Congress Street,
ROOM 7, (one flight)

had

Apply

juo!3tt

Apply

Prices tor the balance
month. Trusting that parties who arc strangers to our strfie lit there are
any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward
[tricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

for granite for the new
STATE DEPARTMENT.
Office of Supervising AitoHiTEcr, 1
(
Washington, Mav z4, 1871.
Sealed proiosals will be received until 1 i
o’clock,
m.,0f the 2‘2d day ol June, 1871 a! llie office ot the
Supervising Architect ot the Treasury Department,
■ur
™r"i?hing and delivering at thesite of ihe proposed building ail the dimension granite required lor
the exterior of the new State
Depart nient, tor which
about 180,000 cubic teet will be
require I. Pro,H>sals
must state the price per cubic toot lor stones whose
dimensions do not exceed twenty cubic feet, and the
rate or Increase In price lor Slones
exceeding twenty
cubic

A nice New House for Sale or Lease

YV. L. SNELL,
327 OongriS-St,

ol

itcal Estate.
sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five
years—city
property.preferred. Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
may24*5w
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
rilHE well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, eonA taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wat ir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T.
Depot.

associated ourselves as above for the
transaction of a general Fire, Marine and
Life Insurance business, we are prepared to place
risks in sound and reliable companies, and invite the
patronage o! those desiring insurance.
JOHN E. DOW,
J. S. PALMEK.

COBB &

tending prelertd.

s.ore

Jinn

or Lease.
centrally located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Rp28tfNext east of City Hall.

No 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

done to

TWO
in

Brick House for Sale

General Insurance Affencv,

Copying and enlarging

Wanted 1
good Milliners; tho«e having

liL

Respectfully

of this

—

A Sleed*.

W. S. DY

measured in

Proposals

To Let.
The three story brick House, Ko.

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith at
E. It. LEMONT& CO.
22 Preole St., Portland.
jiinl3(t

HS

GKO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel ol Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Oen’l U. S. A.

JunlOdCt

LET.

_TO

WANTED.

A

>anl»

---♦•«*

Auctioneer-.

FITZGERALD &(A.

on

Portland, Me., June 10,1871.

dlra-eorillm&wtiw

_WANTED.

_

channel
leu feet,

to 1 e

Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

March 13, 1871

Iron

any naseiuems. lerms favorable. Apply to WM. li. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
Real
Estate
PROCTER,
Agents.
mylOtt
mi lb ;uiu

janl3 tt

PORTLAND,

Jonrb,President

CHAKLBb Dknmis, Vico-P resident.

A

Lease.

or

fine
block of Stores
Middle street,
known
THE
the “Thompson Block,” arranged parlor the wholesale

road.

J. II.

Sale,

one

iny30-*3w

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town aud Slate Bond* Bought and

PORTRAIT

Jom; I>.

Agricultural implements

HOLMES, N;>. SSI O-.llgi. sc*r. Ajttii.,
evo.-s Evening.
Private Sale*.....

specifications and further pari ieulars, please
apply to the undersigned. Proposals must be made
m duplicate on forms which will be
furnished on apto this office, and be endorsed “Proposals
plication
for Kennebec River.
U,K Engineer Office,

J. H.0H4FM. iw, Secretary.
JOHIN W. MUN« SEB, Correspondent,

Acres Ur ass Land for

Allen’s Corner,
sale at a bargain;
to

«T. G. FLETCHER

W. li. if. M »oHE,2tt Vice-Preat.
•F. \y. Kbwlktt. ad V ice-Prest

a
id

POllTLAMD.

»•«*'. ADYEET1.BMaine and through*

ut

U. W.

wa|er-re<imring 0,0(0 cubic yards,more
KJ
J"T,
excavation. Tim work
Its*, of
betore the 15th, of November next.eoinule<ed
ProiSUte
prk’e per tubic

the*8cow«tbe
For

uutil redeemed.

ijiOR

Portland.

No 10 Browu street.

0
01
or

issued, bearing

House for 8a1e.

t state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; oi
two additional acres tor $1500.
Also hall
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
aplOd-.'hn

SONS,~ AT
Apply

FRANK E. HIT0H000K,

$13,000,000.00

The Profit* of the Company revert to lh< 5 soured, nuil nre divided
manually, upon
the Premium* terminated during the year, certificate* far which arc
i»

new

to a

countrv

1N71.

<rr5!.rl3Wi,lbe ^eeivedlorV-

tor Dredging
tliinCS
““gU
Upper hands bar”
depth

!74*

ut the

L.

DAILY PRESS.

_untiy at the publisher’s low on rates.

are 1,1

K«*al

BANKERS,

June 10,1871.

than

are more

--

house in tliethiiving village ot Cum
berland Mills, five miles from Portland
Wi'l accomodate twenty boardersor more
Good bonrdmg-bouse much needed. Ijess
than five minutes walk to Mills and De|»ot
Apply to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Ageut
junl2 1 w*
A

BUSmESS^CARDS.

JOHN

low water. About
a;l,emean
rp"">'e I, anil it must he
A.'n if
required) upon the shore; and the
’viwifiu! <wtiere
'e
Re. i.Jdi
"ompjeted „„ or beiore ,i„j 3,1,1, ,|ay of

Advertising Agency.

SeiTts

JUNE.

?b<hv ™itt01'"“‘etJar,lli

.,,

Its Assets for llie Security of its P »licies
ere*t

BoartfiBig

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Street,

WTkL,Ij

Oomp’y,

ance

(ORGANIZE D IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner oi William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
a nd
Inland Navigation Kinks
And will issue Policies mak ng Loss payable in
England.

Rent.

French root House, on line ot Horsi
14 rooms, double
parlors, wate
and gas lirst and second stories; warmed bv inrnace
walls handsomely frescoed ; good bath
room, &<• &c
also an excellent stable at Morrill’s Corner.
F. O. BAILEY, or
WM. H. JERRIS.
_.»e 10 new 3t tdtf

Inisui

■■

.USMO

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Proposals

be
r(^ei'c<1 at this office until 10 o’clock A
“..on the loth day ot July next
ke«I«i»cnr®moTi"ga;Suu.l‘tn K‘Jck- "oar NchumaeAn ?Ldi "i‘ Kennebec liver. Maiue—to a depth of
a" 1 *0 a* to obta'n a
depth
of two vaVbeiow llV*pux>

Two

etorj
A Cars, containing

cents.

Exchange

M11 Inal

1,1W0._noltt

A Nice MiImthan

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

97

AT L A IT I C.

M. C.

year.

J, B. BROWN &

Loan Agent,

ana

MISCELLANEOUS.

_l;

...

v

1871

advance in cuilUaLou we equally advance Its
have become tar bias itdlsrfc 114
than nur grand lalhers: “The k ug, queen aad
all the prti.eesees, with a number <4 tbe no
bilily, went to Ma»l«-n t'aatie, near Uurrbaster, to see I he sports «f the root, try prsqik
which 1 era not svw tiff lata la the afts rwraai.
The spurts were rsaunml in the Mlwwiug
hsudbitl: “AH persons iff jovul, friendly and
loyaidlapoaile •«»are invited to be pmsl ai d
to partake «f the uadenacnliuord nmalry
spuria, withuthars, tubs decia.ed u(s u the
ground, ate intended, il the weather » line, I >
be evInlMled at Man ten Caatla wear Ikrtebeaie
this day, Mrptevaher M, at II u'ctcch la lb
morning, in hmsut of the birthday of her royal high n.ws tha due hews iff Wurtembarg. T»
be played fur
cricket, a round ot but; each
man of lb# a tuning art to kave a riband.
A
cheese to be rudrd down th« bill; priac bt
whoever slop* It. A stiver cwp lo be run far
by poniee; the beat us thmc heats. A pound
01
tobacco u> be grinned lor.
A barrel <>1
beer to be loUrd down the hill; prise to wbo
A Michaelmas day goose u> * a
ev-r stops It.
dived lor. A good hat tube tudgelled lot.
Mail a guinea to tbe best aas in three beat*.

grimuess, and

a

A

*•

1

a

1

L._

il..

L__a

--in

catching a roll dinpcd iu treacle and suspended by a string. A leg of mutton and a gallon

of porter to the winner ol a race ol !<«)
yarn*
A good hat to be wrestled :or.
in sacks.
Hall a guinea U> the rider of the ass w ho
wins the best of Jbe llnee heats by
Cuming i;»
last. A pig; prize to whoever catches him
by
the tail.” 'l’heir
majesties, all the princesses,
and I he nobility must have spent a most enjoyable day, and, although it is difficult to irn
sginc that under Mr. (.Hailstone's presidency
we can look lor a programme
equally attractive as that recorded by the Times on the «C;
casioii referred to, there can he no iloubt that
much may be done to relieve the deadly dull,
ness of the British
public holiday of modem
times.—P«U Mall Gazette.

A good story is told,of a late college president near Boston. On one occasion the students substituted a large dictionary in place of
On
the Bible, at| the morning devotions.
opening the book lie at once saw the situa-

tion ; but lie said

nothing,

and

proceeded

to

prayer, which lie prolonged tor an hour.
The students got out ol all patience; but they
■ lie

appreciated the sly remark of the venerable
president ou his retiring, that lie “lound all
the words he needed in the volume they hud
placed on his desk.”

The Connecticut State I'risou manages
have made niouey lor the State by I educing
the expenses of the convicts to ten rents r. dry
and making them do as much work as ordinary laborers. It is cruelty reduced to system.
The Legislature is makiug au investigation.

Haily

PRESS, i

POltTLAN 1>.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1871
4

Weal

■lanJ-.au

iiudidalr.

Democracy <>! Ohio have established a
DMr enterkw of ability and ’general merit.
They declare that the gallant soldier whom
they haw- selected as their standard-bearer
for the intuitig ram|mign is one of the ham-

This is probaBoioest men in the country I
hly ail adtautagr, hut we doubt if Geil. Mr-

.warranted In attaching
di,
faiai. ii importance to if us they
t|U i.
If pi. galopnomlmI Ink o, i., t„- applied, it I
to adopt
w aulil i" rhapa In- saler lor them
t'ui n«eaj by Napuleou in selecting his Mars ,at- and liu-e their ehoice of candidates on
tne i' ult ol a competitive admeasurement of
t'ie leu >th of their noses.

Blt.it

this is no near

expcriraentof the DemWhen Soot ate* and Alcibiades aie
impelitora in lln ir conventions the States-

on

C

are

acy.

man*

Jicraoual advantages neatly always
c Mint for more
than the phylosopher’s genius.
But when this matter comes befote the
people respect is had to other considerations.
Tills has been repeatedly illustrated in general elections within the last twenty years.
This generation has seen the courtly, well-lavored, aristocratic Bteokcnridge overthrown
by the ooarse-lealurod but great souled, proletarian Lincoln; McClellan, whose mediocrity ol ability was relieved by the fascination ol
li s person and manner, defeated by tire
s line embodiment of inspired
homeliuess, anil
list, the elegant patrician, Horatio Seymour,
distanced in the race byjm uuattractive man
with

expressionless

an

dress.

Pi

lace and awkward ad-

and

Buchanan were meu of
polished exteiior, and traditions of their elegance ate yet lovingly cherished by those who
look with disdain on the democratic plainness of the Republican line of Presidents.
But this constitutes no exception to tire
general

rule,

'tce

as

anyone may see who looks at the

leonine ironi

or

een. tscoit

auu tlie

line,

ing

country.

And the same rule has found some notable
examples in our local politics. Where are
lluer

looking men to he found than Judge
Howard, Bion Bradbury, E. K. Smart, E. F.
I'lllsbury and Gen. Roberta? Oue of these
gentlemen did not hesitate to urge bis claims
to tlie chief magistracy of our State on this
ground, and he was thought to commend
himself greatly to his fair hearers by the
eliaimsot his person and the correctikss ol
lii»

style.

It is not necessary to say that this
was not Howard or Bradbury or

i'illsbury or Roberts, all of whom, we have
no doubt, are far above
any petty vanity of this
kind.
This

Democratic candidate to succeed Gen. Roberts. Let a committee of ladies be
appointed
and let the applicants for the vacant
position
be summoned before it. Such a committee
will have no difficulty in recogniziug an
Adonis, if one should appear in the crowd. It
is evident that the “curled
darlings” will have
a much I letter
prospect than the Democratic
sages under the Ohio rule.
not

be cheated

propose
by their own men in
the organization of the House of Representa-

tives, so they numbered off

each democrat

it is doubted if this method of
enforcing party
discipline will commend itself to the people;
and carries a very doubtful
compliment to the
the Democratic

leaders of the

Granite State.
The dispatch which states that the Tories
of

England

are

organizing

to oppose the

country uemg also out ot office and being
equally ready to sacrifice the peace of their
country and the interests of humanity lor the
sake of getting iu, likewise
But
oppose it.
the Tories being a
minority in both countries
it is probable that the treaty will be ratified
iu spite of them.

is afraid to

‘white man’s government.’

”

Greeley, said that he did not say in his Vicksburg speech that be “trusted tbe time would
come when we of the North would honor
Lee
and Stonewall Jackson as we honor Grant

and

Sherman;

but that he hoped

the time

Americans, North and
South, will feel a just pride iu the military
character and achievements of Lee and Stonewall Jackson, just as we of the North now
take pride in the character aud achievements
ot Grant and Sherman and Thomas.”

|

selected accounts I
of the scenes of the last days of the Paris revolt. The views taken by different observers
are somewhat
conflicting, but there is substantial unanimity as to the fiendish conduct
of the Versailles troops.
MINISTER WASHBURNE’S REPORT.
Mr. Waslihurne,iu his dispatch to the State
Department dated May 25tk, says that the
carnage, fire and blood of the four preceding

days

are

“without

a

our

parallel

in

history,” and
and 1848, which

that the revolutions of 18.‘!0
are so famous iu history, are

“mere child’s

paper

correspondents

lisbed.

we

have heretofore pub.

A
It is

account of the

scenes of
Which he was a
witness.
He writes from
"aris under date of
May 28th

-rea,ize
«inTcela?tHnmG'vtryl°
last Sunday
mornmg-a

since

«"
«'at
week ago to-

sad

lOO

through

life

assimilation of the food, every
every function is interrupted.
ular

Now,

wh it

does

ouly

Ot

vuste time in

Middle

We have
Goods

ap-

for the

worth
our

,

ithr?UiSh0^
lhc> l,avc

WM. E.

fit

Batchelor’*

J

Hair

l>yc.

re.

l

ot'baddyes; Inrigorates

soil and eantilul black or
all Druggists and
and

the hair

and

brown.—
old by
Perfumers,
properly
pplie<lat Batchelor’s Wig Factory, lc Bond st NY

June9-1870SNdlyr&w

110

have

we

a

persons

are

and

ordinarily seen.

Of MILLINERY

different

We have

stock;

before been satisfied with

now we are

over

want in

3000

coutractracting

paid by

will be

signecs

jc!4

Mheldou

the

Captain

Con-

or

$15. Ladies will

cents,

to

find just

Seo “Galaxy” for June, 1871.

we

need say little.

“If you wish to find

Millinery look
LEGHORN

SHADES,

on

please,

the lace-covered,

what they want, in

short notice.

at

1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept

Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done

hand.

on

in the

best

—

WOOD,

CURE

SONS,

J. H.

PREVENTIVE,

7*i

FOR SALK BY

M. D.

SWAM & HARRIETT.

a human being has passed
away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglect of
known
indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends aro sleeping the dreamless

Bankers &

SCIIENCK'S

SIMPLE

TREATMENT,

RAILROAD CO.

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Goverumcnt Tax!

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of
Nature’s
nohlest gifts—the Pedophilluw Pcltatum.
possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties They
of calomel hut
unlike calomel, they

GOOD

BLOOD.

32

Digestion

Exchange St., \Portland.
aplsntt

I X L FIR E W O
ot every

Kftau

I

White

by

am

BY THE

prepared to sell

Oak

WM. M.

FRESCO
Residence,

Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie.and
return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu>il Nov. 1st....
Pori land to Detroit and
return, good for 30

days..........».».,....«»i«,......

Timber!

Portland to Niagara Falls and return, gv od tor
30 days....
Portland to Montreal and
return, good tor 20

PAINE,

PAINTER,

No. 30

maylsn3in

FkECKLES!
TBE
t

t

store.

FRECKLES!

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation K nown to Science !
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLEY, Dover,
H., and sold hv all Druggists.
mvtlsn3m

K.

KlttBALL^

MANUFACTURER OF

t

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St,

b

Portland,

^“Special attention given to repairing
•ainhesdcglsntl

For

Pullman’s

mrlOsntt

on

AND

Drawing

WHITE LEAH 2
IN

En-

Ar at Bom Lay llth ult, ship
Spulding,
Joston.
Ar at Liverpool 12th inst, ship Wm M Reed, Stinion, New Orleans.
Ar at Callao April 28, ships Moses
Day,Woodworth
anama, (and aid llth tor Macabi,toioadto:MauItius); Ait Pleasant, trom Maeabi. (and sld llth tor
England); 30th, A P McCallum, Moody, Liverpool;
( th ult. Andrew Johnson.
New’

GEO
mr28sntf

II.

KNIGHT,
Agent.

O’Brien,
York; l»th,
Smily Farnum, Lord, Eten.
Sld April 27, ship Wm Leavitt, Leavitt, BaIlestas;
9th, brig Brewster, Freeman, Mollendo; 13th ult,
Vashiugton Libbv, Cousins, San Francisco.
Valparaiso, May 2—Chartered, ship Mary Goodell,
iweeuer, tor Iqmque, to load for United Kingdom

<

are equal for sccurdy to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
a ready market anil we are prepared to
buy anil sell
them at alt times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal iiercentagc ol interest. The Chicago Burling,
ton ami Quincy has Riven a truffle guaraniee and obligates itself to Invest in these bonds BO |>er cent, ol
the gross earhings derived Irom all business from
this road. This.is sufficient indicat'oa of the estimate
of Ibis enterprise by the largest and most
tar-slglitcd
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity slid
lor sale by

ontinent,

at 55s.

UANCER*.
Some ot the worst forms of Cancers ever known,
both in males and tcmales, liave been wholly and
permanently cured by uaiug this water, in drinking
and bathing, and as a local dressing.
Perron* suffering from GENERAL PROSTRATION
and debility, arising from whatever cause, soon
regain their strength at this [place.
KHKIN

ifKNur clk irs <e co.,
il'J kVaII

Lunt,

Mired,New I’.rli,

widow

ot

said

are

House, that the

one

acquainted. At these Soirees after hail'past eight.
Ices, Ice Cream, Water Ices, Sherbet, Iced Fruits,
Ctaret. Sherry and Native Wine Punches, Chocolate,
Sandwiches, etc., are served.
SCENERY.
In front ot the Honse flows the Missisquoi River,
the largest river in Veimont, and at this point is
found a succession ot tails, in ail one hundred and
nineteen feet. Wheu at lull banks it is an imposiug
river, and even at its lowest stale the murmariug ol
the tailing water is always beard.
From the piazzas of the bouse, fitly mites ot the
summits ot the Green Mountains are visible, although they nowhere approach nearer titan twenty
milee. so that the air is never made cold and damp
by their near pretence.
From an eminence near the honse, forty miles ol
Lake Champlain are visible; while from Duntou
Hill, only one mile distant, about seventy miles ot
the Green Mountains come into lull view, Lake
Champlain Irom Burlington to Canada is seen, and
tar across the Laku the Adiruntlacks lilt their heads.
Looking North the spires ot Montreal become vlsitde

and

Vdl and

petition

deceased*

lor the probate
thereof, and that
Merrill may be apiwlnted .administrator
will annexed, presented by
William
'auahaii, Nephew ot said .deceased.
WILLIAM P. B1BBEK, late olPortland deceased.
ViII and petition for the
probate thereof, and for adinnisrration with the will annexed, presented by
'osephine A. Bibber, Willow ot said deceased.
PHILEMON P. RKK1>, late ot Portland,deceased.
lirst Account presented for allowance by Ann M.
teed, Administratrix.
SARAH DOOLEY, late ot Portland,deceased. Pcitiou that Lewis Pierce may be appointed admin isrator, presented by Martha Dooley, daughter ot said
eceased.
WILLIAM V. JACOBS, late ot Portland, deceas-

•T™",?the
run

d. Petition tor allowance out ot Personal

F'state,

resented by Ann E. Jacobs, widow of (paid deceasd.
SARAH E. THOMPSON, late of Portland, deceasd.
Resignation or the trust of administration and

edition that Ralph Butler may be appointed adminitrator, de bonis non, presented by William Tbcmp>n, Administrator.
GEORGE LURING, late of F linouth,
econd account presented for allowance by
k Fox, Executor.
Varmnulb
W1LLI AM T. MITCH ELL, late o'
lor allowance by
,»seil. First Account prewnunl
?
* enben Merrill.

d%****T

^

Kx-ulo^r.

ov

2

iAtr“a11°.»L°EDWAIti)'

watermak jBdge

U3TA P L E 8,

Register

Canada.

Tho

AMCISKMEWTN.
Quoits. Croquet, Ten-Pins and Billiards.
Besntiiul ltidcs may be taken in all directions.
Fine Trout arc lound in Fairfield Lane, one and a
mlf miles distant Irom the Hotel. Franklin Lake
s six miles distant, anil altonls a variety ot tLh.
,ake Champlain, eleven miles distant, affords good
These
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EXPECTED AT THE H >TEL,

he Ilouse will be opened June 15, and will be
kept open until the 1st of Ootober, and
later if guests require it.
1 ■rice

of

Board

wills

Rooms.

Two to

Three Dollars per Day.

Portland,

ot Pert land,

whole routines of Lower

special views and general scenery, and especially
sunsets, are truly glorious.

the

CATHERINE FOX, late of
deceased.
Will and petitiou tor the probate thereof, presented
Naihau Cleaves, the Executor therein named.

AN,l»te

ol the features ot this Hotel Is its evening
to the young people,

entertainments, given

Estate, and

by
KELIEFC. HOUT'IN, lateof Portland, deceased
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, ami lor administration with the .will annexed, presented br
J
3enjamine Webster ot Portland,

shall not be exceeded bv that

any other hotel in the quality and variety of food,
the perfection of the cooking; a good French
Cook and Pastry Cook being employed. This department gave great satisfaction last season; it is
hoped the coming season will far excel previous triumphs in this respect.
or

ot said deceased.

DAVID \V. RICHARDSON, late of Dec ring, deceased. Petitions tor license to sell and convey Real
tor allowance out or Personal Estate,
presented by Marcia A. Richardson, Administratiix
and widow of said deceased.
ANNA DEAKE, late of Cape Elixabeth, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey heal Estate,
presented by Charles Deake, Administrator.

table

ot

named.

DANIEL McMILLAN, late ot Westbrook, deceasPetitiou that Oliver Howard may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Ann McMillan, widow

perfectly lighted.

THE TABLE.
It Is the determination of the proprietors ol .this

deceased.

ed.

ATI*m.

The effects of tho water, the baths and climate,
are always most gratifying, and in many cases almof'. miraculous, the water only requiting to be
used from three da>s to th.ee weeks to cure auy
toim of Rheumatism. Rheumatic Invalids who
come on crutches usually dispense with them
pn
one week, and find .themselves perfectly cured in
three weeks.
lu flue, there is scarcely 'any known chronic disease that will not* And reliet and cure from tho
waters ot this vasuable spring.
The learned Chemist who analyzed it* waters pronounced it “one of the best ot the best known Mineral springs."
“CONGRESS ’HAUL.”
This hotel is three stories In height, situated near
the “Congress Spring,” and lacing North, with wide
piazzas to each story on the East, West and North
sides, so that shade and out-door air can be hid at
all times ot the day. The softest breezes woo the
levered invalid to health; one hundredcomiortable
rocking chairs are provided tor the use of the guests.
The steeping rooms aie all carpeted, and furnished
throughout with hair mattresses and spring beds,
blauke**, linen, <&c„ ot the very best quality from
the establishment of A. T. Stewart Sc Co., New
York.
The House is supplied with water, and fitted
with Water Closets on each floor, aud many ol the
rooms have stationary marble basil.stand cold water.
GAS is conducted to all parts ot the House, so
th at Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms .and fcBed Rooms

OLIVER JORDAN, late ot North Yarmouth, deceased. Petitions tor the assignment ot Dower, and
tor allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented
by
Elizabeth S. Jordan, widow otsaid deceased.
BENJ, RANDALL, late ot Pownal, deceased.
Account presented tor allowance by Elmer W. Randall, Executor.
ISAAC LARRABEE, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Hannah Larrabee, the Executrix therein

Annaliuae,

A t 155 Middle Street.

TAX.

earning more
its mortgage obligati.>i s.
Its 1 per cent, gold bonds

sented t>y Arathusa

Murray,

ANY QUANTITY,

9.

HARRISON AYER of New Gloucester. Second
Account presented for allowance by Isaiah Nevens
Guardian.
JOHN LUNT. late of New Gloucester, deeased*
Copy ot Will and petition that the same may be verified and establhhed as the will of add testator,
pro

Old isth, sobs St Croix. Eaton. Mobile; Frank Maria. Wood, Calais; P A (trace, l.ako, Gardiner; JoFor further intormation and Tickets apply at any
nas Smith, Hopkinson. Bath.
ol the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
Depot in Portland, or at
FOREIGN ports
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
!
Francis, Kelley, ftu
Passed Aujier April 12,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Cardiff tor Hong Kong; MU, ship J c Potter, MeWM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
tor Singapore.
Liverpool
from
3lure,
jnnel2dtt
Bangor, Me.
Cld at Calcutta 3d inst, ship United States, Lunt,
^ew York.

S JL. Hj 1±2

i.

ry Langdon, Bennett, Rockland; Phenix.Thompson.
Portland; Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Providence.
Ar 11th, barque Harriet, Tucker, Hamburg; brigs
Ellen Maria, Hoxie, Union Island; J Means, Eaton,
Georgetown, SC; schs F N Tower, Perry, Goree, At;
Georgetta Lawrence. Robinson, Cientuegos; Dolphin,
Ross, Machais; Sarah Wooster. Leland and Isabella
Jewett, Mason, Providence; Canova, Wass, do.
Ar 12th, ship Ladoga. Wiley, troni London;
barque

the Graud

PURE

in all its

BOILER,

on

OF

in the dullest season of the yeir
than 12 per cent, net on the amount ol
now

BEN J AMINE ROLLINS, late of New Gloucester,
Will and petition for the probate
thereof,
A. Downing, the Executor
therein named.

lout; Samaritan. George, trom Ellsworth; Advance,
Leighton, Cherryfield.
Ar 13th, barque Lizzie H, Spring, Calcutta; sch
Montezuma, Griflln, Eastport.
Below brig M E Leighton, trom Philadelphia lor

Room and Sleeping

all the Express trains
Trunk Railway.

Me.

gine live horse power, upright, tubular boiler,
11 complete running order, In use hut a short time,
A pply to the First Natip nal Bank, Biddelord, Me.

K)

are run

Sale

^ IECOND-HAND ENGINE

500
12 00
11 50
8 50

Steamers.'.’ 33*00

HomAI’B PERSIAN WASH

I,

17 00
16 oo

This road la

deceased.

Allen. Calais.

NpringH.

There Is a system ot Mineral Springs at Sheldon,
in number, all vttuated within two miles ot each
other; they differ greatly in the qnility and volume
of their waters, but by tar the most interesting and
prominent Is the “Congress Spring." This spring
flows fourteen thousand gallons a day; the water is
cold and clear, and ot a slight musky taste.
BATHING.
The great volume of water flowing from this
an
unlimited
Spring gives
supply 'or bathing.
BATH HOUSE*.
Two fine Bathing Houses have been erected,
which are as convenient and pertect in their fittings
as can be tound anywhere.
Hot, Cold, and Tepid
Baths are given at all hours ot the day and evening.
The lollowing diseases aie wholly cured, or greatly
bem lifted by drinking the Sheldon Congress Water,
and bat/iiny in it, and residing near if: Headache,
Sick and Apoplectic Headaches, Dizziness, Vertigo,
Paralytic pressure on the Brain, Throat Complaints
of all kinds. Catarrh, Summer Influenzas, Hay Fever and Asthma.
FOR UONHUmPTIVES
The Cllma e is beautiful. Most remarkable cases
of convalescence from consampnve tendencies and
attacks, by a residence here, and ilriukingarid bathing in this water, have been witnessed.
LIVER COMPLAINTS and JAUNDICE are soon
cured.
DYSPEPTICS are soon relieved. Every form of
Kidney Disease has been promptly cured, in all
cases that have ever visited the Congress Springs
and fully used its waters and baths.
SKIN DISEASES, of all kinds, here And prompt
alleviation, and a certain cure when the waters are
lierseveriugly used by drinking and bathing,and assisted by a proper diet.
Humor in tho blood, ot every variety, is soon removed.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
FREE

presented by Paschal

at lutn, sen Julia A
Rich, Patten, Ellsworth.
Sld 10th, sch A J Dyer, Bagiev, Calais.
Ar at Appanaug 9th, sch Merrill C Hart, Raw
ley,
Baltimore
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 10th, barque Starlight,
Seavev, Portland tor Baltimore; brig Proteus, Ackley, St George. NB. lor New York; sells Phenix,
Thompson, and Flight, Chase, from Portland to-*
New York.
Sld, brigs Wm Robertson, and Proteus; sells Zoe,
Flight, M E Gage, Pinta. Mazurka, Olive Hav ward,
Annie Martha, and July Fourth.
Ar llth, scbs Chi I ion Winslow, from Hoboken tor
Augusta; Grace Webster, Hume, trom Gardiner tor
Washington; P S Lindsey, Hamiiton, Portland lor
New York; 0 K Santord, Wesgate, Bath tor Georgetown, DO.
Ar 12th, sch Segnin, Davis, Philadelphia for Saco.
BOSTON—Ar 121 li, brig Melrose, Griggs, Philadelphia: scbs Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, and Viola. Ilall,
Elizabethport; Judge 'Jennev, Cavanaugh, Hoboken* Governor.
and Jnchiu. Kane. Ron-

25.00

per cent. Sold Bonds

Elisha Swan, late of Paris in the County ot Oxford
deceased. Account presented lor allowance by SamBrowne, Guardian.
FIDELIA BURNHAM & AL., minor children and
heirs ot David Burnham, late ot Nava, in Mexico, deceased. Third Account pie-sented for allowance by

rose.

15.00

Mortgage 7

uel J.

Rockland.
Ar 11th, schs Zoe, Rich, and Saxon. Salisbury, fm
Calais: Elizabeth, Irom Rockland; Forest, Pendleton, Camden.
Sid lot b, schs John Snow, Cole, Shulec, NS; Mont-

2500

1st.

At 90 and Accrued InlcrcMt in Currency

Ar 12th, barque Iron Age, Crabtree, Gottenburg;
Hornet, Hopkins, Palermo; Sarah B Hale, White.

Calais; Saxon, Hatch, Bangor; Lucy Baker, Snow,

34.00

| Cedar Rapids
& Minnesota JR. JR.

inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That noticothereof bo given to all persons inter-

Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs Chronometer, Wall.

Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return..
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston. New York, Sound Steamers,
returning
hv Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
alt rail..... 28 00
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Cali lornia, and all i»oiuts West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

) remove

I

...

days.
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnru.

myrtle Btrect,
PORTLAND, MAINE.*
tT"Order slale at Ilnwcs & Cragiu’s Music

f

‘^its

package.

......

''a*Yeigi10d,
only

Dr Schenck’s medicines are
constantly kept in tens of
lousands of families. As a laxative or
purgative, the
an drake Pills are a standard
preparation: while the
ulmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs and
colds, may be
r
H
prol)h> lrtcter,c a^abist consumption In any
"
forms
Price of the Pulmonic
and
Seaweed
Syrup
Tonic, $1.60
11
bottle, or $7 .a half dozen. Mandrake PiHs,
25 cent*
“ o°x. *or sale
all druggists and dealers.
Ufco. C. UOODWrn & CO.,
Agents, Boston,

Commencing Jane 7lh,

Burlington,

ested, by causing a copy of this order to bo published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus,papersprinted at Portlandaforesaid, that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuosday ot
July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and beheardthereou.and object if they seeeause
MARTHA J. SWAN, minor child and heir o

Patten, Messina.
Ctd 12th. brig G W Chase, Pettengill, 8t John, PR.
Passed through Hell Gate 11th, brig Tangier, Garlisle. New York for Bangor; sen L B Sargent, Sargent, Ellzabethport for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 11th, sch Eureka, Wallace,

151 JL.

J. B. BROWN, President.

3t

To all persons interested in either o the estates
hereinafter named:
A T h Court of Probate held at Portlan I. witbiu
" and lor the
County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of June, in the year of our Lord eiglitetn
hundred and seventy-one; the following matters
having been presented for the adieu ‘hereupon here-

Speedwell.

__

ui

AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
days..
dieaper than ever, as 1 want tbe room tor other Porcland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
tor 20 days..
good
mrposes. Please call and examine the best Block ot
Knees anil Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days.*.
Portlaud to Gorham and return, good lor 2\
L. TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Bt,
ipSsntl

j

i rever.

_

otnsuu

ization.
juul4

PROBATE NOTICES

Cardenas; brig Chas Miller, from Bath.
Cld 10th, brig Adele Me Loon, Monroe, Boston;
schs John Me Adam, Willard, do; Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, do; MaryOComery,Comery, Salem; Howard. Wooster, Maine.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs Knignt, Hall, Rondout lor Boston; Defiance, Perry, do tor do; Ophir,
Norwood, Jonesport; Ocean Wave, Smith, and Ma-

EXCURSIONS

n

iiic

HEAR! HEAR!

1

J

POPULAR

UPON

hereby call a special meeting ot the Corporation
to be held in the Mayor’s Room, City Hall, Portland,
at eight o'clock on the evening ot Thursday, June
29»h, 1871, tor thej purpose ot completing the organ-

ieh23W&8 tlw tf

Sagua.

T 11 E

I

tained.

Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch A M Edwards,
Harriscn, Portland.
Ar 10th, brig J & G Wright. Wright, Rockland;
Sportsman, Morton, and Lizzie Wyman, Miller, from

CUTTER, HYDE & CO
Grand Trunk Railway.
Fireworks House,—4G & 48 Federal Street, Boston,
B'ancy Goods House,—52 Ukaunoy Street.
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
jun2 sntjy4
| until Nov. 1st. .$36.00

mynhvSeiaruI
drowtdnJ

J.

price 25 cents. A prize in every
Send for a Price List.

broken.

Richardson, Rockport.
Ar 11th. schs C H Eaton,
Sbacklord, and Charles
Comery, Pinkham, Baltimore.
HAI-TIMORE—Cld 9th, sch Chirao, Lansil, tor

Ieb27sn d&w 4mos

>

Maine General Hospital.
the written requisition ot ten Members,

Wood. Partland.
H.M. Pa,non. Portland.
Barren, Portland.
Spencer. Vila A Vo., Bo'ion.
Fogg Bros. & Bales. Bonloa.
Head k Perk inn. Bouton.
Kicbardoon, Hill A Vo., Bonloa
It. Rollia*, Hone A Vo., Boston.
Atwood h Vo., Boiion.
Hubbard Bros. A Vo., Bontoa.
Berk Rrolberr. Bonloa.
Stone A Dswnrr, Bonloa.
F. A. Hawley la Vo.,Ronton.
A, D. Nlurievaot, Bonloa.
Geo. IV. Warren A Vo., Bonloa.
Foot A French, Bonloa.
01 whom phamphiets and Information may lie ob-

Cld 5th, barque Jonathan Chase, Chase, Bremen.
Cld 7tli, ship Ivanhoe, Herriman, Liverpool; barks
Frank Marlon, Duncan, Bremen; Joshua
Loring,
Loring, Hamburg; Triumph, Cheney, Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, sch Samuel Hartley, Drinkwater. Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Hyne, Glover, New
York; M E Graham. Fountain, Gardiner.
Cld lltb, sell Gen Banks, Woodbury. Camden.
CHARLESTON—C»d 8rh, brig Wm H Parks, Gage
New York.
•Ar 16th, brig J A Devereux, Rich, Boston; schs
J M Morales, Newman, New York; Nellie
Doe,

use

Apply between

P. M.

W. E.

Liverpoo*.

__Je8 sn lm__ Boston.
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and

as Clerk.
or 8 ami 9

Swan *

Baltimore.

pass iis hours;
pleasantly
With praise all nature doth resound,
And joy doth everywhere abound.
The birds are early on the
wing,
And in tbe morning
sweetly sing;
The girls are out in costume
gay,
The Boys with bat and ball to play.
Each clad in nice new Sumner Clothes,
Which he has bought at George
Fenno’s.
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.

11 A. M.

TOWER, GIDDF.NS & TOR KEY,
BUKWRSTEK, SWEET & CO.. Boston,
General Agents lor New England.

Ar 2d. sch Petrel, Curtis, Pensacola. Cld, sell Ver*
nal, MeDonaid, Cedar Keys.
Cld 6th, barque Caroline Lemont, Minot, Live'pool
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, ship
Mayflower, Call,

we

ot

CHARLES CCJ9TIH A CO.,
junl4-2t
293 Congress St.

-OK-

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship Asa Eldri-Jge,
Ba*
ker, Manila.
GALVESTON—Ar29th, sch Sea Queen, Rosebrook

Salesroom, 303 Congress street, at the
of A. G. SOHLOITERBECK & CO.

1 Owe

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
LUBEC, June 9—Ar, schs Alcyone, Davis, Boston;
M A Harmon, Parker, Salem; Hamony,
Mitchell,
Boston; Tornado, Parrit, and Lydia, Wilson, —.
June 5—Sid, schs Addle Ryerson, Houghton, for
St John, NB; ME Staples. Dinsuiore, Philadelphia.
June 9—Sid, sch Z A Paine, Jones. New York.
Juno 10—Sid, sch M A Harmon. Parker, Hillsboro.
Ttie fishing sebs Good Intent. Coggins; Melrose,
Hilliard; Powlowna, Webber, and Henry K, Wooster, have landed one tare each Irom the Banks.

with mainmast

Murgical Instrument..

03P* JUNE.
Sweet June! the beauteous month ot
flowers,
How

Tun,

Sch Albert, (Br) Nickerson, Port Gilbert, NS, in
ballast.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—0 A B Morse
& Co.1

Brig Rio Grande, (ot Boothbav) Me Lei Ian, from
Philadelphia for Ponce, put Into St Thomas 21st ult.

Tiemann’s Instruments in stock and lor sale at
prices.
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters lor sale and
made to order.

Drug store
jelO?Nfw

CLEARED.

MEMORANDA.

maimtactiiiers’

FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES,

men

!

F~K S

description.

FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c., &C.,

The second thing Is, the patients must
stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it Is almost impossible tu prevent taking cold when tho lungs are
diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cunuot be effected. fresh air and
rldingout, especially In this section of the country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs
are
badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet; they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as tho
strength will bear, to get
ip a good Circulation of blood. The
patients must keep
in good spirits—be
determined to get well. This lias a
jreat deal to do with the appetite, and is the
great point to
To deSpa|r of cure after such evidence
of its possibttitv
n the worst cases, and moral
in aJlothers Is
unfit1. Jtr. Schenck s personal certainty
statement to the faculty
l! Ills IIWII rnrPWtlK lit

Many years ago 1 was In the last stages of nminmn
ion: confined to my bed. and atone time
hought that 1 couldnot live a week; then like a'
nun catching at straws, I heard of.and
obtained Hie lire
mentions which I now offer to the puhlie, and
they made
perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened
the
natter In my lungs, and I would spit
up more than a pint
>f offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
ind nightsweats all began to leave me, and
my appetite
lecame so great that it was with
that I could
difficulty
from
too
.cop
much. I soon gained my strength,
eating
nd have grown in flesh ever since.
?horMy aftor wiy recovery,” added the
>octor, then looking like a mere skeleton; mv weight
ras
ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
nndred and twenty-five (22.r») pounds, and for
years I
ave enjoyed uninterrupted health."
J)r. Kehenek has discontinued Ids professional
visits to
«ew ^ ork ami Boston. He or his
son, Dr. J. II. Schenck
r., still continue to see patients at their office No 15
.orth s,xth street, Philadelphia,
every Saturday from 9
i M. to 6 I M. I hose who wish a thorough exnininaon with the Bespirometer will he
charged $5. The BesI irometer
declares tlie exact condition of the
longs, and
atients can readily learn whether they are curable or
ot.
The directions for taking the medicines are adapted to
t ie intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
a nd kind Nature will <k»the rest,
excepting that in some
c isos the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken In
increased
»ses; the three medicines neod no other accompaniments
inn the ample instructions that accompany them
First
fate appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
elcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
ie
at once be of good cheer. C.ood blood at
o ice follows, the cough
loosens, the night sweat Is abated,
a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone

of

Sch Mountain Laurel, Booth, Philadelphia,—coal
to J T Rogers.
Sch Maiy Brewer, Poase, New York,—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch Jane, Clark, St Stephen, NB, tor Portsmouth.
Sch Planet, Redman, Saco.

Ship
April 18
for Philadelphia (erroneously leportcd ar 8th)
put
into Fayal 10th ult leaky in upper works. Part ot
the cargo was discharged, the leak
and she
stopped,
was reloading 23d.

SCHI.OTTEBBKCK & CO..

^Manufacturer.

Tuesday, June 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Ship Abyssinia (Br) Christien, Sunderland,—1200
tons railroad iron, to order; vessel to Chas H Chase
& Co. Signalled. May 23, lat 45 16, Ion 30 18, ship
Island Home, from Liverpool lor Portland.
Barque Andes, Davis, New York,—coal to Ross &

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Nor Wester. Small, irom Liverpool

PAYSOH,

becomes painless, and tho cure Is seen to bo at
hand
There Is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the
stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schcnck’s l*ulrnonic Svrup comes in to perform its ftinctions
and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
tinon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the
lungs. In tho
form of gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration,
and lo! in a very short time the
is vanquished
malady
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and
made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
QIVEJI VP AS LOST.

j

Sale.

Perry’s Math and Preckle Lotion.
It is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
tor removing Brown discoloration.
Denominations $200, $500, $1000.
Sold by druggists
49
everywhere.
Bond
Depot
St.
The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a sate and well paying security.
Pimples on the Face.
Price tor the preseut 95 and accrued interest.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs,
Pimply
ISP*Government Bonds taken ia exchange
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the fiice
at the highest market rates.
Lire Perry’. Comedoneand Pimple
Bemedy
It is invaluable to llie afflicted.
Prepared only by
If. M.
Dr. C. B. Perry,
Dermotologi.t,! 49 Bond
9t., N. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
BANKER
AND
BROKER,

CONSUMPTION.

OP

PER CENT. BONDS

1

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first
two
weapons with which tho citadel of the malady is assailed
1 wo-tlurds of the cases
ot^onsHmptien originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with the
stomach. Ihcy respond to the morbillc action
of tho
“\«f. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

SUPPLY

ai

FIRST ¥0RTGAGE
Portlsinil & Rochester

^thIi

A

Cigar Store_for

Oflice and

k#

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck liasin his own case proven that whenever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousund times substantiated
by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Sehenek’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-conm

Brokers,

lOO Middle street.
Government Bonds taken in exchange
highest market rates.
niy29 suit

which, had they calmly adopted
H.

Invalid.

oct!4sntt__E,

Portland & Uochestsr K. B.
Currency

there

JOSEPH

sin

Published as a warning and lor the benefit ot
young men and others, sing't- or tnairied, who suiter iroin Nervous
Debility, Loss .,i Manhood, &c.‘
pointing out
the MEANS of NELF.EERE.
Written by one who cured himselt, and sent tree on
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21and3m
Brooklyn, N. Y.

|

Many

slumber into

near

o

and

DR.

wdl
11

Sheldon mineral

-nr_a_a

Honest Young Man

ANthe hours

Brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, New York—coal to L
Billings.

Gold
6’:
Very desirably? located, well established, regular
G’i I run
Portland Ac Oed. It. U. Gold
of first-class paying
customers; good store,
Atchinsou, Topeka .V Santa Fe
,ow rent>801(1 tnr no
8CO(iV;
tault. No 229 Congress
street, next to City Hall.
K. It. Gold
7’i
in this town are jealous because
1 P0 clPr
Central Iowa K. B. Gold
c
1)Ut 1 will reduce my prico to make
7’i 1 fJLe
them more jealous.
West Wisconsin B. K. Gold
7’i 1
PONCE.

BY

SCHENCK,

The Confessions ot

0»
6’i i
7 3-i< I
(}•

Cincinnati City
Dexter
European & N. A. B. It.

m>9tf

ITS

you

small

six

am „_i.

Sturdivant.

BIE\

Belfast City,
Bath City

Portland.

AND

anv

a

.‘Itf KlflEBY Street.

Junl4

aged 67 years

MARINE 1ST EW8.

be tbc best Relrieorator vet In

warranted to

To Let
deferable tenement of 5 Rooms to
family without children. Enquire at

aged 92 years

PORT OF PORTLAND.

—-

BONDS.

SWEET & CO,,
ALSO

,'e,rfed sden,,<ic principlesseeand

9003,

Portland P. O.

MA

Morlen, aged

l

....

Street,

convince

ADDRK8S, BOX

..

Temple Street.

je 14 dlw

First-Olass Barber Wanted

Miniature Almanac.June 14*
Buti rises.
.4.23 | Moon rises.2.25 AM
8.30 AM
Sets.7.37 | High water

HASSAN’S,

satisiaction. Call and
them beiore purchasing
other where y
Bjjf* universalyou
of Its suneriority. Styles, sizes and
pilces to suit all
MKKKILL- Co!lon ArenueO'®** and Cotton
street.,
LeayRCBC,!?nrehamn& 5o'sa|ce Housm

M, at 203 Congress st.

Hilton, aged

Joshua

InWiscasset, May 29, Miss Nancy
54 years.
In Paris, June 3, Mrs. Sally Walton,
2 mouths.
In Bethel, May 23, Mr. Hiram Holt,
10 months.

Genteel Rent ot six rooms on Quincy street,
tronting on Congress, and very pleasant, tor
per year. Apply to L. TAYLOR, from 6 to 8 I’

Junl4dtt

San

Patented by D, W. C. Hanford.

mo,t

A
—*■

HIED.

May 10, Mr.

months.
In Sheldon, easterly winds arc almost wholly unknown at any reason of the year. The water used
tor domestic purposes is
pure granite water; lunottoce water is unknow n, nence the sweet ess ot the
and
the
delicious
qualities of the milk and
grasses,
butter produced in Sheldon, and tor which it las
been
lamous.
long
Fevers are wholly unknown; a few months residence here soon removes all trace ot diseases which
invalids have contract d from fKilsonous atmosphere,
in less healthy climates. Throughout all the warm
seasons of the year the air Is cool, dry and invigorating. Tornadoes have never been known, and harsh
winds are rare. There arc no swamps; the lands are
dry and rolling, well watered and well drained. The
animal ueatus are said to t>e one in seven nunarea, a
smaller rate ot mortality than is recorded of any
other country.

To Let,

In Lyman, May 13, John T. Nutter and Emma F.
Allen, both ot Alfred.
InSkewhegan, June 1, Frank S. Chandler, of S.,
and Emma C. Woodbury, ot Bethel.
In Vinalhaven. May 27, Stephen Peaslee and Miss
Augusta H. Colburn.

In Damariscotta,
83 years.

C LI HAT IE
Tue North western part ot Vermont, to within a
short distance ot Lake Champlain, is without doubt
the healthiest portion of the United States, and most
surpassingly so in the Spring, summer and Fall

Chopping; Bag;, containing Portmounaie, now,
and other articles. The finder will bo suitabl? rewarded by calling at
A. B. WINSLOW’S,
if
jel4d
Eastern Express Office.

$'-’50

]ust what you

qualities,

by

dly

sn

MARRIED.

It Las be-

of all

Baltimore, Kid.

Caniage between Deering’s Bridge and
FROM
Boston Depot, Black' Kumia Leather

Friday, June 23rd.

it at Cogia Hassun’s.'’

lor

E. HOOPER <e soys.

Send lor price-list.

Ver-

In an able article the writer says.- “In ( hanging
the air the invalid should look out for interesting
and a tractive scenery, agreeable society, apartments
well ventilated if not spacious, enjoyable diet, mental diversion, and physical|exerciso.” We pio{»ose lo
explain that all ot thesi conditions are fully and
completely tultiilled at tlie “Congress Spiings” aud
“Congress nail.”
In the Northwest part of Vermont is situ tied the
town ot Sheldon, the central town ot Franklin conn'y
eight miles East of St. Albans, and sixty-eight udl. s
by rail from Montreal.
Travelers will go first to St. Albans, Vermont,
which is reached
all the New England.New York
and Canadian Railways.
On their arrival trains
leave for Congress Hal*,” eight miles distanr, which
is reached in thirty minutes.

MJNUFACTRED BY

WM.

HALL,

Mpriayn, Fraiakliu County,

!

Lost!

style.

°?the

TWINES AND NETTING,

Hats and Bonnets trimmed to order in styles to

stock.

prools that will

STONE & MURRAY’S
PORT LA IV I>,

Refrigerators.
tee

FISHERREnr!

junl4-dW&T

SEASON.

WHERE SHALL WE GO\FOR A CHANGE OF
AIRf

CHAS. HASKELL & Co.

dtt

WILL BE IIV

Collars,

eoilJSr wtw

mont.

crew ot British ship
as no bills of their

jeH

hand.

'iroud ot it,

2000 Parasols in stock, from the
worth 42

proverb:

come a

se-

Dress

our

Lace

THIRD

CONOR ESS

Caution !
hereby cautioned against trusling

liarboring any ot the
“Abyssinia” from Sunderland,

CIRCUS

HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c,

onr

fresh stock ot only de-

goods, just opened,

are

and

WOODFORD,

I’OItTI. t \I>

a

THE

GLOVES

&

Exchange Street,

JuueH

Carriage* of any description,
purchasing of Johu Ada him,
Saccarrappa, Ule, where they will flml a larae
assortment ot ExprcMiaud Mide-Mpriug AVna««»l also Open and Top Buggies Carryal.*,
"ingle and double, open nud nhiftiug top
Beach Wagon*, ot every ttvlo and finish. Warranted superior to any in the state.
Jel4 3w*

foot,

on

_PORTLAND.

despairing

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
1.0 only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,In" iantaneous;
no<lisa|,i»intmcnt;no ridiculous tints;
r smedies the ill eiieets

or

Real and imitation in great variety.

9

Consumption,

sense

i

carriages,

-and-

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

M. W & F.

When

,he eatery pubulum
heretofore been In.perlectly

had closed out nearly all

139 Middle

PER CT. GOLD BONDS

FOR 8ALB

due and regorgan is starved,

py

Linen

bottom.

COGIA

Brokers,

The

!

what

never

We have

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAVNON,

a

heir nurture and support.
the time that a dozen doses of the great
vege1 aide
tonic and invigorant have been
taken, the feeof the dyspeptic will
to leel its bebegin
iign Influence.
Appetite will lie created, and with
ppet'le ihe capacity to digest what it craves. I’ereveie until the cure is
complete—until healthful
loood, fit to be tb s material ol flesh and muscle,
"neand nerve, and brain flows
through the chan1

SAWYER

Persons wanting
will save money by

TO THE PUBLIC.

Laces, Edgings,

AT

at the

are

we

Now

cheap cambric,

Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, withoutits previous tortures.

administering temporaiy remedies,

ing.
'I he advantage ot a choice, of ihnr
uiv** a
chine to meet all requirements ot team or farm.
Toe great'y reduced prices; the established
reputation, with the lull warranty ot the Clipper,
(placing It bevond the risk ot experiment,) will warrant its u-ual patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with agent.

noYIoe.

or

Of all colors, white and black.

lected them from the stocks ot New York importers.

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
Agents for Mas*.

half

system up by recuperating the founaiu-head ot physical strength and energy, the great
>rgau upon which all the other organs depend lor

KID

Summer

HASSANS.

prices

sirable seasonable

Street.Portland,

JBREW^TER,

the

nit wake the

the

Dress Goods.

“LEAVE NO STINtt BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses Irom its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,

suggest under
these circumstances of depression?
The system
need* rousing and
strengthening; not merely lor an
hour or two, to sink afterward into a more
pitiable
condition than ever, (as it assuredly would do if an
ordinary alcoholic stimulant were resorted to,) but
radically and permanently,
How is this desirable object to be
accomplished?
riio answer to this question, founded on the unvaryng experience of a quarter of a century, is easily
riven, 1 ntuse new vigor into the digestive organs by
lcourse of Hosfettei's Stomach Bitters.
Do not
common

course

Two weeks ago

vincing.

body.

and

COOIA

N. S, there will bo an uubrokeu line ol
Railway
iroin Halifax to all the chief cities of tbe
United
f ravel can
Up<*ean
be avoided, and about 3tT noitrs nmo savew, n^m
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will hereby be added to
the traffic over tbe E. & N. A. Railway.
m.w& f
May ll-sueod2m

arm commercial

to pass

wn

entre dralt. with other valuable

qualities peculiar to ihe flipper, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly afford to overlook in
buy-

(

ALL

Every qualityfof

sssortment of

-AS

styles trout

on

retail

any

SHAWLS,

By whom the Qonds are for sale.
t^Ou conpletion(in 1872) of 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N.
B, and Halifax,

Pitiful Condition.

thing

Patties preferring, may Join the excursion in their

Mower.

as a

front unward true

I

Jel4-6m

^CAUTION^

BARRETT,

Bankers and

Book,

destroys the energy of both mind and
the waste ot nature is not supplied by

legal
sma*1 degree ol satisfaction that
n-°
ablt to uiiorm
that

giaphic

of the

largo an

so

Spring

MERRILL,

SWAN A

alive.
Yet there are thousands whose habitual condition is
one of languor and
debility. They complain of no
specific diease; they sufl'er no positive pain; but
they hive no relish for anything which affords mental or sensuous pleasure to their
more robust and
energetic lei low-being-?.
In nine cases out ot ten this state of
lassitade and
torpor arises from a morbid stomach.
Indigestion

f;,r

a

a

open
15th.

H.

ALL

naces

STREET,

“

2ifl

I'll experience of live years proves that the steel
Finger-Bar anil Finger, patented and used only by
he C. M. A R. Co,Ms unequ died.
The facility »i adjusting the height of cut while
h'tlsi(by 5 changes) is invaluable.
The cuea>ed gearine excluding dn*t and dirt Irom
the working
parts, the high and l’ght wheels, the

LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought ot
Mr. Katun Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can re-t assured that those liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay er, Dr. Uoodale,
certifies that they are pure and su'tablu lor Melicinal use.
The re|*ort that liquors se^ed by the pollen are
sold at thia Agency, is not correct. A'l such liquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of tbe Court
•
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SI MON ION,
on City UM. F. KING.
IqoorAge’y

points

nniu
1'

.Kush
ei«",Sn!|
i*

City Liquor Agency.

Why don't you buy one ot those Economy Furot FRED FORSAITH, and save luel, have no
heat iu the room, It they don't suit carry them back
and get our money. That is the way he sells them
at the Market House, Market Square.
jeSsndlm

Each.

OB TO

EDWARD RV8«ELL A €0.,
jun14sn3w83 Exchange Street.

urrit.

gives

store,

ol

ITS

salesmen.
has attained in

MIDDLE

There is not in the State si Maine, i

U. 8. Taxation.

Company
BondM,
BANGOR, JJI A I N K

issue tb*§ season. “Pocket Editions”

iiaveierH

129

Fare 6 cents.

alter.

soon

Male of

text

Tlie hi^h pisition this Agency

rineU

ptigorJ

from

ELIAS
Principal Agent

estimation ot the commercial public, justifies the
statement that, beyond all aou»-t,
ktbis i» the most
comprebencive and accurate work ol the character
issued. Attention is also directed to the "Detailed.
Reporta" on record in our Office.—many covering a
peiiod of “twenty years,—to which subscribers to
the Reference Bonk" are entitled. The Public are
requested t> examine the Book, and investigate our
uuequaled facilities to serve them.

Arrests are made by wholesale of the innocent as well as the guilty.
Last night lour
Americans— two ladies and two gentlemen—
luuuceui as yourseu oi an
complicity with the
insurrection, were seized while dining at a
restaurant and marched through the streets to
one of-the
military posts. They sent word to
me as soon
as
possible oi their arrest, and I
lost no time in
going to their relief. I addresscd myself to
General Dotial, who, upon my
"“mediately ordered their release.
r*Sret at what had hap'Vuch
lhat
the existing excited
state ofl“rSa"-^
WiB "“Possible to
prevent (lie
V f inl18
tx-reous; tl,at it unfortunately the amst of any other Americans occurred they would he
immediately released
ripou my application, unless charged with
cnnrn
Which they could he
justly a"nd
am

Jim lie iui

815

to

In:
Jim

ih«

Company,“%L™,A“

Clipper

«L'\M«OV. Praprirlar.
tr This house is positively closed to transient
visitors upon the Sabbath.
U2w
Jell

June5-sn 2w

HATS, ALL PRICES.

MO.

Pamphlets giving further parttoularg concerning
showing

men.

We thatl also

Shades!

J

Day.
that

At this trial, the two-horse Clipper received the
Pirwt Premium tiold Ht tlnl showing only I'M
bs dratl.
A large nu jiher of other 1st Premiums n (he West
n»d South West substantiate the superiority of the

Hill, Main..

i-siur rorort will

itis utrori'e si

M.

nud CaliMonth-West, Oregon
fornia.
For general information apply to the Co.'s Office,
90 Exchange st.
J ATI KM K. PRITDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.

COIN,

tbe connections and business, with Maps,
the location and lauds of this road, sent free
plication to

Which will be issued July 1st, and will contain the
and ratings ol over Five Hundred Thousand

vi

cents

CT" P. O. Addnn Oik

Of Ihe

The annual increased sales indicate
1 a lupteil by ibe
e best article, and that
only i„
tanner,” has been rigutly

f
I

BEACH,

IlMBNil
*l»r the season of 1871,Thursday,

ins leave the Horse Car Stations semi-occasionally and arrive on the
grounds,

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency,

SPECIAL ATTENTION OE

Beference

pArjfc

T-

43

SHADE

the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sate at

any

names

citizens, and of the Germans
protection:

you
during all these
horrible excesses i„ ,..nis for
.be past ten
weeks no material
has been done to
damage
the property of Americans neither to
the
property oi the German., with whose int. rests
I still continue to he charged.
Some lew
Americans have been arrested, but all were
immediately released on my application As I
have written y ou before, the number at per
mans and Alsacians whose release from
I have obtained is quite large.
Among ty,e
last prisoners to be released were eleven Germuu puns who bad been seized at the convent
of
Pichtis; Alter being set at liberty they cauie
to the legation in a
htdy to thank me for my
efforts in their behalf.
A WOKLD
COBBESPONDENT'S ACCOUNT.
A correspondent of
the New York World

Pri-m

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered it* desired, Coupous made
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it preferred.
MINKJNG FIJNB—All proceeds otsalcsofland,
as well as ol timber and oilier products
therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
can be bought at oar and or less;
otherwise in
they
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
on July 1, 1879,and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amouuts, and all interest
received dll securities, belonging to tbe Minkins
Fund are to be invested a* above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par nnd Accrued Intercut in payment for

Wholesale Merchants,
Manufacturers & Bankers,

business

rest of American

1I

Free

ESTABLISHED 1841.

“

He says:
At the Place de l’Opera I saw some five hundred prisoners, men, women and children
who were being driven to Versailles.
There’
were a squad of cavalry
marching in front and
in rear 01 them and foot soldiers,
marching on
either side. 1 must say they were tbe most
hideous and sinister-looking persons I ever saw
iu the whole course of my life.
The sight of
the prisoners excited the people to the
highest
pitch of indignation, and every opprobrious
epithet was heaped upon them, and tne escort
alone prevented violeuce from
being inflicted
An officer told me this afterupon the spot.
noon that the
order was to shoot every man
taken in arms against the government
I do
not vouch lor the truth 01 what he told
me but
do kuow that large numbers of the National
Guard and many others caught in some criminal act have been summarily executed.
Mr. Wasliburue speaks as follows of the ar-

under his

GOLD

The Mercantile Agency

onr

HCJRBORO

Pub|ic in c.mpeli-

ae pressure ot competition In prices
ten in
m
bcapcn the quality ot work an I ma,„ial«
l.
oming the market with inlotior machines’ we he
eve that there are now, as ever,
appreciative
l.uywill
rs
wito
have
c
the host, continuing our reso ut lon to ailhore to thcst imlarij, ami we
give the Clin1 er ol 1*71 as superior to any.
As a one-horse luschim-, the Clipper was Pioneer
n practicality.
ami It stands unrivalled in the
rants of the N. E. market, in Ibe combi nation of
»*e greatest strength and durability with ease of
lraft.
At the erent Auburn trial in 18«6, the 1**PRFHUM COLD AH'DAL was awarded it, with the
iivhe*t corni liniom'or in Hrrial and workmanship
>y th.*committee. who said, “in this respect It surtasses all others*’*
Again, In lft»;9 In the contest before the New Kngand Agricultural Society at Amherst, competing
rith 2ft ot the leading m a<-hines ut the tlay, we And
t the lightest draff—Ittt tbs.

I
<*

Atlantic House!

9.30 A. Ifl. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
1 lO P. IV. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan's Line
Steauitrs every Thursday.
Tne Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich, with the American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all

li

NEW ADVERTisEM ENTS

A M.

THE

c

Boston

gJr“"All orders tor Goods by this Express can be
answered the same day by the 1.10 PM Express.
l.tO P. HI. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,

ngni.. Oirc,.d

re

wi,h "*r

March 3, lat 5 50 N, Ion 137 10 K. barque S D Carlton, 147 days from Cardiff lot Manila.
June 4, lat 31 30. Ion 21, brig Case*telle, Irom New
York tor Matunzas.
June 9. lat 36 50, Ion 73 55. brig Mary C Rosorelt,
Irom Kicbmoml, Me, lor
Wilmington
**a,ll**tfa,» barque C S Rogers, lor

On and atter duue 5th, the Canadian
Ex press Co. will despatch two daily Ex-

dipper Mowers

A

SPOKEN.

Express Co.

Hallway.
rP-All orders tor the 7.30 A M Express should be
letl at the Co'» office on or before 5 .10 P M ot the pre
vious day, for tbe 1.10 P M Express ou or before 11.30

patterns, at cheap rates.

I

P

ult, brig Suwannee, Simpson,

27th

New York.

Try One.

^

Is called to

in comparison.
His statements as to
the appearance of the Communist prisoners
are in marked contrast with those from news-

or

Mayaguez

At

Hew Orleans.

For Gohani N. tl., and all intermediate stations.
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving in
Portland 8.15 A M.

|

THE
a

lore.
»r

iEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Xr

MB*. BRADFORD, »9 Middle Street.
Block, 1bird Door trorn the Marble Post Office.
llBf* Dye-House Agency at our store.
jel4 sn tt

play”

any desirable poods

“*

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

I

THE

97 Exchange St*

presses.
7.30 A. HI.

WITH

Comfortable “Sun”

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

Linen‘Goodi,

CONFLICTING VIEWS.

to-day

I

Breezes!

a;
V

(Per City ot Brooklyn, at New York.1
Passed Deal 31st, Mai v E Libby, Libby, New Orcans tor Hamburg; H F Hussey, Ulmer. New Orean/) lor Antwerp.
Sid tin Naples 20th ult, Salista, Partridge, Trapani
ind Boston.
Ar at Hamburg 29th ult, Assyria, Patten, Guunape
Ar at Cronstadt 24th ult, Lisbon, Duimiug, from

&. SOWS,

Weal,

of Railroad with width they arc mortgaged. They
cover 1250 squate miles (nearly as large as
he State
ot Rhode Island, which ie 1300 square
miles,) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March I, 1899,
bear interest at

Spring!

■uMurrection.

We continue

V

BRO YVN

Change of Time !
Extra Facilities to Shippers.

DRESSES!

HO, FOR

<

By

About the Orcat IIiMloriml Pariaian

ore

Ol

14,000 Acres to each Mile

In every ithade, vary■
I
I
inn in price Iroin $1 to $2
fe
I
IB
■ Per set» manufactured in
B. B Ba«^^ this city and warranted!
Also Linen Switches. Braids, &c. in
every
shade, and in aW lashionable shapes, at low price®
New style Hoop Skiits with
oniy ONE
Elegant line of GLOVES; Hosiery ot every kind :
hancy Goods. Embroideries, Lace and
CufLi with Undersleoves
attached, new patterns:
Trimmings, Worsted Good?, and a great variety ot
other goods. Parasols aud
Sun-Umbrellas, at low
pnc's. Will the ladies please call. Goodsall NEW
T 1%

Cool

the

SUMMER

Said 1 nidi* being tbe mine granted by the State ot
Maine to aid tbe construction ol this toad. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers*,
an t are lie .viIv limbered and valuable.
Large
tvaefr. M iall\ in li Irriilo ArooMook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe Stite,) are valuabie
tor farming lands- as well as for tlielr .timber. This
iiumem** grant ot lands equals about
<

suit, by

to

the Grand Trunk

800,000 Acres of Land!

SPECIAL NOTICES.
f

lor

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

The Cold Spring Iron Works and the entire
village of Cold Spring, in Otis, New York, was
destroyed by fire Thursday night.

would come when all

1N71.

ALL WILL BE PROVIDED

ON ITS RETIRE KOiD AND PROPERTY FROM WINN lo VANCE HO HO*
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments fiout Bang »r to Winn, 50 miles. This
portion cost some $2 Stm.OQO, and the only lien iliereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000,000)
—and. in addition thereto, by a FIHMT AND
ORLY MOKTUAC3E on

The steamship China from Hong Kong arrived in San Francisco yesterday, with a large
cargo of teas, silks &c., for the principal cities
in the United States and one shipment tor
Liverpool. Among the passengers were eight
reasnry officials and bankers sent here to
tudy our financial system.

speech Monday evening, Horace

of Ireland

sums

Canadian

That can’t be felt with thick ilresies on.

au exe-

in

jel3-sntt

provinces is

J. B. BROWN &

cowardly lips in favor of‘State rights’

In his

Bo,

about ONE MILLION,
and all tlie land travel, freight, mails. &«•., between
them and the Unfed States, will pas over this Trunk
line,whic h is WITHOUT LO TI PETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already far greater than its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as tully as its
present large business and tin* immediate W lease
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds lo *tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

a sen-

B.

J.

rM/.munn

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Portland and

what the word means, has any use for a ‘Democracy’ which adopts aud indorses the three

or

01
miles,—with tlie exception of 58
mile 8 between Wmn. Me. and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceboro’. On tlii.« portion the track
is now being lad, bolt fiom Winn eastward and
from Vaneeboto* westward, and it is fully expected
that the work will be completed and trains running
from Bangor to St John in September next.
Tb.g road will then t e

~6

Political Nom»m.

open its

REASON

a

maritime

sale

Barbadoes 25th olr, brig Maria White, Bryant
Philadelphia, ar 20th, dtog.
at St Thomas 21st ult, brig Rio Grande, Me Leiin, Philadelphia lor Ponce, put in in distress; 230,
ligretta. Jordan, New York.
MB
Sid 24th, brigs R S Hassell, Clifford, for Cardenas;
6th, Richmond, Powers, Ponce, to load lor HaitiAt

rom
A r

Ar at Arroyo 27th ult, brig A J Ross, Wyman, tm
Joston, to load tor do.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 29th ult, sch Georgie Staples,
.jord, Philadelphia, lo load tor do.
At Falmouth, Ja. 4th Inst, sch Eva May, Andrews,
rom New York ar 29th ult,
Idg for do.
At Port au Prince 20th ult. sch Israel Snow, Pea*o,
or New York.

Special Notice.

and the awful destruction and savagery which
mxrked their fall, are in seme measure explained and palliated by the fact that Thiers
and his Government, like all weak men and
OF THE
Governments, relused to be magnanimous in
the hour of victory and to give any terms to
the insurgent leaders. He meant that they
should all perish in Paris or be captured. It I
DUE IN 1900.
appears that they were willing to surrender
Free from Government Tax.
the city peaceably, and, in fact, did surrender
it by aliowiug the nuobstructed entry of Versailiists on one side, bopiug to themselves eslength ol Rond GO Mile*.
CaMh Stock Subscription* $1,200,000.
cape on the other. But the Germans, in accordance with an understanding with Thiers,
Mortgage Lew than $13,000 per mile.
drove them back to be shot, and then it was
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
that the destruction of Paris was determined
accrued interest in currency by
upon aud preparations made to lay it ill ruins.
As the Saturday Review says: “What is the
Saint Chapelle, or the indignation of those
who would mourn over the destruction of the
Agents for the Company,
Saint Chapelle, to a man who is driven back
by the bayonets of foreigners on the bayonets
ME.
PORTLAND,
of bis coDutrymen?”

The pbamphlet entitled “The Civil Record
of Major-Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock, during
his administration in
Louisiana,” is being
quietly distributed through the South with a
view to political effect.
It may not be seed
thrown by the wayside.
The Fulton (Mo.) Fair
“No
play says:
man who evei was a
Democrat, or who knows

Amendments, and

EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI

a. RAILWAY is completed horn
TIIKF.&N.
Bangor, Maine, lost. John. New Brmswuk.
distance
2C2

The Washington National Republican in a
very sensible editorial article gives the following explanation of the causes which led, or
rather drove the Commune into the commission of such terrible excesses:
The desperate fighting of the communists,

treaty of Washington is not calculated to oc
caajpn any surprise.
The Tories of this

Constitutional

a

the Union Bank of London

on

For

RAILWAY CO.

A vivaudiere of one of the National battalions was captured at a barricade which was
taken in the rear while a feigned attack was
made on it from the front. She was fighting
bravely, and when told to surrender she drew
a revoluer lrom her belt and killed three ol her
foes. Then she was seized and disarmed, her
hands were tied behind her, and she was led
Had she been shot while fighting it
away.
would not have been fair; but she was taken
to a house near by, kept there awhile, and
then brought back to the street. There she
was placed against a wall, her hands still tied
and she was shot by the men who had ravished her, I could goon for hours writiugaccounts
of scenes like this. Bnt I grow sick with the
task and leave it for the present.

number failed to appear in the ballot box tlie
culprit would convict himself. It was never
tried before, but worked like a charm.
But

of

I write

Bills

Provincial Bank

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

pavement!

and labor reformer in caucus, aud
gave him a
vote bearing the same number, so that if that

integrity

as

AMNVAL

1

And all itm Branchen.

Hoc St. Honore I saw this scene: A
party of soldiers came down the street, having
with them two prisoners—one very old man
and ouo tine fellow thirty or thirty five years
old. At the corner where I stood there was a
crowd of people, and these hooted the prisoners and struck at them with sticks.
What
the prisoners had done no one knew—no one
cared to ask. When they were struck, however, they turued upon their assailants, aud
the old mao raised bis hand to strike back.
“Amort! A mort!” cried the crowd, and to
death it was.
The soldiers closed around
their prisoners, they crowded them up against
a wall, and then they—shot them?
No; they
pounded then to death with the butts ol their
muskets, knocking them duwn, then making
them rise on their knees, then Jtuocking them
duwn again, aud finally smashing their heads
so that their brains spattered out
upon the

principle of selection will greatly
simplify the problem of finding a suitable

to

often

E,

Sterling ^Exchange. ;

OF THE

--

women.
lu iue

new

The New Hampshire Democrats did

1 write

as
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-AND THE-

line,
tence, almost
cution or a murder is pef|>etrate<l. Since 1
iiave commenced to write this letter I have
In-aid no less than eight volley ol musketry iu
the neighboring boulevard, and each one ol
them was the death-knell of a party of the
condemned. Ol a party, Isay; lor now they
are uot shot siugly but in squads or compauies
ol a dozen, of a seore, or ol fifty.
It is not true that the soldiers kill all their
eiptives. Dur'ng Friday and Saturday I saw
hundred* of their prisoner* driven along towattl* Versailles. Among them were old men
with gray hair, young aud pretty women, aud
children.
It was wonderful to witness the
eondnet ol the “respectable” bourgeoisie as
thi se convoys of prisoners passed along. They
were going probably to death—at least to hitter punishment. The people crowded upon
them, hissed at them, spat upon them, reviled
them, aud sometimes, when the guard permitted it, showered blows upon their deicncelcss
brads.
The women were treated with the
mo«t cruelty, and their worst tormentors weic

ro

tic tsec of Fremont—two men of as strikappearance in their different ways as any

gentleman

writing—as often

am

as

man

in the

<> R AWO

it

As 1
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England Securities!

Tew

their match in the savages
mune have fooud
llit* \Yi»aillai*, and of the two 1 am inclined
What the
to tbilk the latter are the worse.
Ctouiujuue has tloue is horrible of course ;it lias
burned palaces ot inestimable value, it lias laid
jue-lbird ot Paris iuruius, aud it has murderL*d in cold blood the venerable Archbishop, ten
Sister* of Charity, a score or two ot priests,
and thirty or forty oilier hostages.
Put the
“gentlemen” ol the army of Versailles—the
officer* ot “the splendid army” which now
hold* Pari*—have done things quite as bad.
To shoot prisoners, under any circumstances,
is a bad tiling; blit bad uone but men and women
taken
with
arms iu
their bauds
»r
iu the act of causing
conflagrations,
tor
been
shot
I
reason
find
should
extenuation it uot lor justification. The Veisailles army have not contented themselves
with this—they have disgraced themselves by
acts ol incredible cruelty and baseness, and
have murdered the innocent while executing
Home ol these officers—who call
llit guilty.
themselves gentlemen—have slashed their w.»others ol
meu prisoners with their swords;
them have giveu tb*se prisoners to their men
then
butchered
and
hour
them; others
lor an
if them have entered into houses and dragged
out whole families to execution—old men, old
women, young
men, young women, even
children, have been their victims. 1 have not
Com
a word of pity for the wretches of the
mime; ‘hey deserved all they have got, and
setthe
fiendish
women
who
have
beeu
more;
ting the city on lire deserve death; that is all
right; and their executioners have shown
tlu mselves to be as fiendish as their victims.
Let it not be forgorteu, by the way, that all
the destruction which has been wrought iu
Pari* dmiug this week has uot been the work
of the Commune and its ad lie rent 8. The Versailles have had their full share iu it. 1 think it
is demonstrable that fully one half of the conflagrations were caused by the shells of the
Versailles. They were very careful of their
own lives, and
they cared nothing at all for
anything else. But to the facts.
££&»
On Friday and Saturday, as I find by comparing my own figures ard notes with those
of my friends, something like one thousand
two hundred persons were shot, and of these
nearly four hundred were women. Some of
these women, I admit, deserved death, but
others, 1 am confident, did not. Some of them
were
hags and furies; others were young,
handsome, and re*peclable women. Some of
them were ‘‘degraded” before they were shot
You can imagine what that means; 1 cannot

Tlie

C.uikS friends

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I:iy—not Ices tb;»u 50,000 perron.*, some say 60,00, have been killed iu Paris, anil tlmt the
lead are now lyiuu in heaps about the streets
mil in the parks in sucb numbers that unless
ol them oe
'oiuespeeilv method ol disposingensue.
Anil
will
idopted a tearful pestilence are
the innocent
The,
who are these dead
the
ComThe
of
savages
»nd the guilty alike.
of

ORLANDO At. liAHI, via linger,
all inquiries aad communications may

To whom
1

“Congress

Hall,” Sheldon, Vt., May 1,1871.
REFERENCES:

Mrs. Albright,.Scranton, Pa.
[rs M. E. G. Austin, No. 240 N. 20th st., I'hila. Pa,
B.w in, Esq.,.Spencer, Mass.
..Bangor, Me.
[on. G. H. Blake.
Haven. Conn.
R Bliss,
rtliur M. Burton, Esq.Philadelphia, Pn.
348
N.
Dearborn
No.
st„
ESI].,
V fm A. Ewing,
S S Filch, M. D„ No. 714 Broadway.N.Y.City.N.Y.
fi os Divul Gallup, “IL s. Hotel,” Hartford, Conn
F ugene A. Gross, Ksq.,No.l5Murravst,N.Y.City,NY
thAv.Holel.N. Y. City N Y.
U
«

J
1 dwani

Esq.New

aiVIHinkley,Krq.,Fl

V. Hodges, Esq.......Milwaukee, Wins.
}■* lias.
Kennedy, Esq.,.Philadelphia,Penn
dward Kimball, Esq.Norwich,Conn.
F s Lewis, Esq.Fitchburg,Mass.
eu’l Win. s. Lincoli.Worcester Mass.
•L'b-vcl

.ml, Ohm,
F iram Little, M. ...
^ .is. .1. M. Marshall.NnwYnrkCiiy.N.Y.
Goan.
Hiirtionl,
\ T9. 8. Marion.
Richmond,
J L. Mason, Esq..
CauaU».
II
.Montrea',
Meri-m,
y
M.nT Iii.h V. Parley, E»q.Georgetown,
kmenK. Pierce, Ksq.Worcester, Mat
21
summer
Co-ton
No.
Ma-a
td,
p »4rgeut, Knq.,
*»
ihn shearer, K.«q.Mon real, Canada.
£
n,M:ts.
q.Charleston
■orge A. skinner,
Ired A. smith, Kaq., No.2ftl Pearl ar. N.Y.City.N Y.
l». C.
\y ».
Fi auk summer.
dg Mast.
J. B. Thoma-,
N. J.
Et igene Utf»rd,
Canada.
j F Warner,
ranrnla.
L Warner,
■

\

•[

stkkney,fe q.Washington,
K.*q.,.O^mkr
Eoq.Charleston,
K»q.Newark,
Kaq.Montreal,
K*q.Montreal,
hn A Whippie, E*q..Bo^on, Maw.
III.
£ orge W. Young, E?q.Chicago
Canada.
A R.

Yule, K8q.Pres* o»t,
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Free Religious Notices must be sent in

early
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N?w

Adv?rfi*?iurnt* T«-Dar<
AUCTION COLUMN.

SaleoI Birds....F. O. Bailey A Co.
Curls, Braids, Ac... .79 Middle street.
Caul ion... .Stone and M urray.
Mercantile Agency... .Edward Russell

& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Clipper Mowers. ...Sawyer
House to Let.... L. Taylor.

&

Woodford.

The President appointed as the com
mittee, Drs. Toward of Augusta, Wiggin o
Auburn, Weeks of Portland, Walker of Thom
Dr. Towart
aston, and Haskell of Stockton.
declining, Dr. Gordon of Portland was ap
pointed in his stead.
The report of the
Dr.
was

Treasurer,

accepted, and shows

municipal Court.
PRESIDING,

Tuesday.—Thomas W. Reynolds plead guilty to
resisting officer Cammett, and was fined $50 and

Committed,
John Fay plead
guilty to an assault on James Jen"
niugs, and was fined $1 and costs. Committed.
John Brady was up for tho third time tor
selling
liquor. When asked by the judge it he intended to
coutinue the business, he frankly replied that lie did.
He was fined $50 and
costs, and committed in default
costs.

of

payment.
Charles H. Quimby, the man who run over the
Cmill on Wasuington
street, plead guilty and paid a
fine of $10 and costs.
O’Donnell.
Rriel

Orpheus
Stockbridge.

lor

Jottings.

June has been received by

We wrote yesterday that the School Committee were soon to go to Jewell’s Island, hut
the compositor persisted in sotting it up “Pennell's Island.”

Portland. He referred in fitting terms to the
death of members of the profession in general,
and especially to some of tbo members of the

profession in Maine, speaking in warm terms
of the many virtues and professional attainments of Dr. Stockbridge, of Bath. In closing
he

from

U nslnnr

—lw,

on

Corresponding

Portland.

Nominations

reported

as

Stone, Decring.
Pnslior, Hartland.
Secretary, S. H. Weeks,

Ou motion (of Dr. Foster, a Committee on
President's Addriss, consisting of Drs. Dana
of Portland, Snow of Wintbrop, and Wiggin
of Auburn, was appointed.
Dr. Fuller of Batb, read an obituary on DrStockbridge of Bath, which was referred to
the Committee on Publication.
Dr. Foster, delegate to the Medical Society
of Massachusetts, read bis report, which was

accepted and referred to Committee on Publication.
Dr. Libby of Richmond, gave a biographical
sketch of the late Dr. Ch imberlain ot Rich
mond, which was relerred to the Committee on
Publication.
Dr. Swasey reported a case of puerperal
convulsions.
Dr. Day of Alfred, reported a case of Pyemia, following abortion, resulting in death; alfollowing scarletina; also a third case

so one

of

Hydro-pericarclium, following

Dr. Small of Portland, submitted a paper on
medicated inhalation, of which be read a brief
synopsis. Referred to the Committee on Publication.
Dr. Gordon read a paper upon causes of nonunion of tendons in the upper extremities*
which was referred to the Committee on PubDiscussion ou this paper followed
lication.
which was participated in by Drs. Tewksbury,

satisfaction of all concerned.
This evening at 7.30 o’clock, the annual exhibition will bo held, and to-morrow the interest will culminate in tbe graduating exer-

Brickett, Nourse, Weeks aud Hill.
Dr. Weeks read a paper on the therapeutic
action ot chloral hydrate.
Discussiou upon
the subject was participated in by Drs. Dana,
Nourse, and others. The subject was postpon-

cises, commencement dinner, oration by Prof.
Shipman, poem by Mrs. M. S. Read, and the
re-union of graduates in Hersey Hail in the
evening.

ed for further discussiou till to morrow.
Adjourned to 8 P. M.
At the evening session the annual address
delivered by Dr. Calvin Seave.y, of Bangor. The speaker announced as his subiect,
The Physical and Moral World and their PheThe physical world is controlled by
nomena.
the great dual law ot attraction and repulsion,
and to this source can be traced all the phenature.
When these opposing
nomena of
forces are nicely balanced in their co-operation
an equilibrium reigns through nature’s regim;
but when the equilibrium is disturbed ill the
coujoint action of these forces, then it is that
nature bespeaks her displeasure and the terror
of her power; the tornado and the earthquake
prevail, aud by these awful impiessious an
equilibrium is restored, and nature lias gained
her end and is satisfied.
So in like manner
the moral world and its phenomena is governed by the dual law of good and evil. They are
of Divine origin.
When they act with equal
force, man is a blessing to his race, and makes
the world better aud happier lor living in it.—
When the evil predominates, discord, strife,
jnd every calamity of which the mind can
conceive, are suie to follow; all the great
scenes of public calamity upon which we look
with astonishment aud horror, spring from this
Moral evil, then, is as iudispensably
source.
requisite to the life aud existence ot society, (if
whatevor name, as moral goodness. This dual
law, good and evil, in the medical profession,
should be defined, medical science and medical
quackery. ODe is the good aud the other the
evil principle, and they have marched side by
side for three thousand years. The doctor theu
proceeded to draw a very amusiug picture ot a
quack in a sick room; aud from this passed to
a brief review of medical science from its invention by Taautus, or the first Hermes, an
Egyptian king, down to the preseut day,

was

1

solicit subscriptions
worthy
appointed
abroad. Thomas Pennell was chosen delegate
to the next Annual Uuiversalist Convention
at Bath.
to

Boat Thief.—Yesterday officer Seth Sterboard a boat in the harbor a
man
calling his name Charles Smith and
clalmiug to belong in Boston, for the larceny
of a boat and several larcenies on board vessels
on

in Portsmouth harbor. It appears that ho stole
almost everything portable on board the vessels, in some cases stripping sails and rigging
and taking part of tbe plunder in tbe boat and
tbe remainder

away by other means,
Parties from Portsmouth

followed him and procured bis arrest. He confessed that he stole tbe boat at Cape Cod, aud
re-painted her at Portsmouth.

Baccarappa.—Tbe wife of Frederick Blood
about 80 years of age who was severely injured
by a fall last week continues in a critical state.

Rescued

ing

through Chiron, Esculapius, Hippocrates, Galli'i..lals.il..e
onl
-1 *-l.
on

sketches of their lives and rules of practice, to
the bright names of modern times.
14,... tnnn nn,l
1-11.. _l
-1
1_
He then
returned to the subject of quackery, tracing it
bruises are painful.
(rout its first practitioner, Thessalus, to the vaMr. Charles Sumner of Aodover [Seminary rious shapes as it exists in the present day; and
discussed them successively with great punbaa supplied the Congregational pulpit the
gency. Thomsonianism, Grahamism, the Ho
last two Sundays.
tanic and Eclectic schools; all, he said, are
Pendergast’s Mcnagarie,!on its way to[Gor
dead, except one, and that will as surely follow
the
late ol the others as that Heaven rules, beham has attracted crowds for two days on
cause its foundation is as rotten as its doctrines
Quimby’s Park. It is wholly unobjectionable, and
principles aro (alse and ridiculous. 1
the performers being all quadrupeds except
mean Homeopathy.
A certain insect springs
in
the
morning out of the muck-lieap, and
the rooster.
about four o’clock his head is gray, and
The portable saloon,iformerly'owned by Mr.
at
sunset
lie
is
dead.
The
HomeoDupee a Portland photographer, is converted pathlcs have had almost their day. It is 4
o’clock with them and their sun-will soon set.
into a picture frame establishment.
The system is the greatest of Immbngs,. and it
The new iron bridge standsj[firnj,(a comely
answers very well as the rectum for all other
and substantial structure.
The speaker
systems of medical quackery.
paid his respects to the clergy, saying that
Apt Scholar.—In a city not a thousand
wlieucver a new system of mtuekery sprngs
miles from this,
among the youDg ladies of a
up, the clergy are always ready to give it aid
class studying Latin is one at least who would
and support. They allow their names and porto he placed ou the handbills and give
not have the slightest
objection to a beau. One traits
of
had
day last week a nice young man of her ac- liberal ceitificates the cures. Spiritualism
its origin among
clergv, ami it would die
quaintance (who is also a student of the dead out entirely did they not keep it alive by conlanguages) asked her the meaning of sic tran- tinually fanning it.
Though quackery is an
sit gloria mundi. With a twinkle in her
evil, yet it is a necessary one. It is one of the
eye,
principles of the great dual law in the medical
she translated it in a moment,
“Comp up and world that must exist in order to keep the
see me Monday evening.” The
moral scales evenly balanced. We must have
young man
What shall we do with quackwent, and was so well pleased that he has tak- the opposite.
ery? Let it alone. It is too degrading tor our
en it into his head to go up
and see heron
notice.
Thursday evening, although there was nothin;
We, therefore, as members of a great, worsaid about that in the translation. That gir
tliy and humane profession, should never deign
to
look to the
is just as smart as though she had the right t<
right or to the left to quarrel
with our
enemies, the quacks, hut keep our
vote, and will make her way, whether liei
line of vision lar
above them, pointing always
mother helps her along or says, “Law, Saral
to the zenith of
medical knowledge; that we
be
may
don’t
Jane,
enabled,by our science and skill, not
you do that!”
only to mitigate the sufferings of humanity,
We take no part in the paper war that is go
pressing grief, not only to
ward oft the approach
or
ing on between the coming circuses. Woottei
death, despoil the
monster ol Ins prey, but to
leave no door for
& Haight come to-morrow, and will be crowd
hie to go out at except thatot ,.l,|
a„f
ed no doubt. We never knew the public ii
commanded fo hate evil, and therefor., „i,,,,, a
and do bate medical
this vicinity to go hack entirely on a circus, m
we
commanded again to pray lor our euemies
matter how many precede or succeed it.o
Let ns, tlieref'oie, pray for the
medical
however much the proprietors may be at log
quacks, especially for the poor, misguided disof
shrouded
ciples
Hahnemann; for,
as thev
gerheads.
are iu mental obscurity, and
nothing hut the
Pllasure-seekers at home and abroad wil | dim lamp of uncultivated reason to illuminate
their path through blacker darkness than that
be glad to know that that
delightful He a-.s id
ol nocturnal gloom, they know not what
they
resort, the Atlantic House, Scarboro, will b
do. Forgive them, Almighty God, for theii
opened to morrow under the charge of the for
superstitious folly and wickedness, and grant
mer
that they, as wandering deluded men, may hr
landlord, s. It. Gunnison. There is n<
conducted hack from ignorance to light, from
better summer hotel
on the whole coast thai
vice io virtue, from pollution to holiness, from
this.
earth to Heaven.

from

Statuary, statu
on exbibi
tion at the rooms of Messre. F.
o Uailev t
Co 18 Exchange street, will he sold at
auctioi
to-morrow, commencing at 10 a. m.
„ow

again.

Drowning.—Monday

even-

assist him, and it became necessary to call
into requisition a small boat to bring him

to

ashore.

passengers.
Stone & Murray’s circus will not be in

MIMCELLANEOIJS NOTICES.

ale

be another

large

sale at auction

Rare Plants from the Bowditch Conservatory, ou Wednesday the 14tb,at 10 A. M., at
14 and 16 Exchange Street. Ladies are invited
to be present.
j*>13-2t
ot

Lotbrop’s,

162
get your Fly Screens.

Exchange street,

and
tf

Lecture Postponed until Thursday
Evening.—Dr. Leland, who was to lecture
last evening at Fluent Hall was obliged to disappoint the audience as one of his most important philosophical instruments was broken
and could not be repaired outside of Boston.
In order to bring the new treatment before
the public and awakpn fhA
nf all in
this most important discovery, tlie lecture will
be free. All are cordially invited.
Three hundred quarts of fresh strawberries
just arrived and for sale at 35 cents per box at
J. D. Sawyer’s, 11? Exchange street.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 11 this mornabout two hundred birds, consisting of

ing

canaries, goldfinch, sparrows, mockiug birds,
&c.

See auction column.

For reliable information iu regard to the
best routes West, apply at tho oflico of W. D.
Little & Co., 40 1-2 Exchange street.
,jtl4eod
Glen House, White Mountains.—This favorite summer resort will be opeu for the reception of visitors oit Monday, Juue 10th, un.
der the same management as last season. The
business will be conducted under tho old style
of J. M. Thompson & Go.
jel3 5t.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Get
Try

Briggs’
Briggs’

are a

Corn aud
Throat and

BuiGGs’AUavautor

tf.

success,

Bunion Remedies

Lung

cures

Healer,

Catarrh.

tf.
tf.

We Learn Wisdom from Experience.—
When the complexion is pale or sallow it denotes vitiated blood and unhealthy secretions.

By using Fellows' Compound Syrup Hypophosphites regularlyj and fobserviug the directions accompanying eaclijbottle, for a few
weeks, the blood becomes pare, the secretions
of tho body well disposed, the skin healthy, the
features assume a more youthful appearance
while buoyaut spirits .indicate the return of

health._j,'12th-dl w&wlt
Pleasure Seekers find the AMERICAN
best point from which
to visit all places of Interest in the
vicinity of
Boston, as well as being in the centre 'of .business.
All modern improvements,—elevator,
billiards, cafe, suites of rooms,&c.

HOUSE, BOSTON,the

If you would have New Life, New Blood and
renewed vigor, use HELMBOLD’S GRAPE

Purify the Blood aud Beautify the
Complexion by the use of HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
They are no
cheap patent medicines, hut thoroughly Pharmaceutical, aud are not equalled by any
English or French preparation.
PILLS.

_.jel4tli-d&wlt
We would call the attention of Fishermen
and others, to the advertisements of Wm. E.

Hooper

& Sons.

TEI.E4JBAPB ITEMS.
Oliver M. I teed, au abortionist, has been sent
to prison for six years and a half by a Phila-

delphia judge.
Ex Congressman Bowen was sentenced to
pay a fine of $250 aud two years imprisonment
lor bigamy. Mrs.
Kiugjor Mrs. Bowen, as
she supposed hersel to be, wanted to he sen-

tenced with him as she was as much to blame.
Bowen was taken to jail, but before going
promised to be true to Mrs. King.

For
ed in

Weston, the walkest, has succeedaccompli-biug what be advertised, by

once

walking 113 miles in 23 hours boars 42 1 2
minutes, doing 100 miles in 21 hours and one

minute—the fastest time on record.
The term at West Point closed Monday
niglit, Gen. Meade presenting the .'diplomas.
There was a skirmish between the graduating
class and the sophs, President Grant and Gen.
Meade being spectators.
Judge Hoar declines a public dinner tendered
him by several prominent citizens in appreciation of his services on the Joint High Commission.
July 1st the voters of Rostou are to determine whether ale, porter and lager shall be exempt lroin the piovisionsof the prohibitory
law.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS
BENEFIT OP COMMERCE.

FOR THE

Wralhcr Report, June 13.
taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

(Observations

h

Place
of

observation.

q

1

M

P

~

'£

|

l

$

«

1

q
©

d

«

2
H

M

"S

a
Boston.29.64 59
Charleston.S.C..29.97 77
Cheyenne.W.T. 29 38 6 4

Chicago.29 88
Cleveland.29.91
Huluth, Minn. .29.89
96

"on...2974

vvIS"8 -"80 08
NoJrnllr .29
k.,2M7
87
New

;

o

j,

65
69
62
79
to
72
66
70

Portland'.7U
Portland..,.2999 54

^
.S
Q

2

©
«

«
co

W

Clear

SW
SW
SW
S
W

Hazy
Cloudy

Calm
SW

Calm
W
s
Calm
w
Calm
n

Fair
Clear

Cloudy

Cloudy

Clear

Clear
Clear
Clear

Cloudy
F
Clear

The doctor was frequently interrupted by
Pltl-burg.30.00 68
San Francisco..30.cc 53
cm^lv
applause, and at the conclusion a uuanimou! Savannah. 30.01 76
£?“dy
"aim
mv
63
request was made for a copy cf the address fot St Paul, Minn..29.97
Washington. 29 81 72
N
.,,®ar,
publication iu the Transactions of the Society Wilmington....29.98 71
SW
Clear'7
9
to
o’clock
Wednesday morning I Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
Adjourned
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TO THE DAILY PKESS.

FRANCE.
Germans i nr lined lo stay.
Versailles, Jane 12.—Despatches Irot
Rouen state that several disturbances bav
occurred there emanating from a spiritof hoi
tility displayed by the inhabitants against th 3
Germans, who have been making preparation H
for their homeward march, now manifest
disposition, in consequence of these disturbar
ces, to maintain their occupancy cf the cit 7
for an indefinite period.
Didn’t want In see Dim.
Versailles, June 13.—Gen. Trochu made *
long speech before iho assembly in justificitioi
of his administratiou of affairs.
He said h 3
wrote to Napoleon in August urging the recal |
of Bazine’s army to Paris.
He (Trochu) as
sisled at cenfercnce of Chalons when it wa
deceded that he as Governor of Paris shouli
prepare for the return of Napoleon to th 5
Capitol, which was formerly opposed by tin )

l

|

Empress.

Trochu added he was badly received li;
Count De l'alikao as long as the latter re
muined minister of war.
The general thei !
gave a detailed account of the difficulties o
the defense during the siege of Paris by lh<
Germans.
Prince De Joinville and Due D' Aumale
arrived here yesterday and were present at till
Soiree of Thiers.
A manifesto from the directory of the Sociprotests against the barbariety^Interuatioaal
ties of the Versaillists and urges its members
to aveDge their slaughtered brothers.
G RKAT BRITAIN.
The Times nn Vrileidni’a Discussion.
London, June 13.—The Times to day says it
an editorial: The discussion
yesterday iu the
House of Lords once more shows that the advantages of the Treaty of Washington greatly
overbalances its deficiencies. We admit that
to yield to conciliate our opponent is uuwise,
but the American Commissioners also receded
Irooi their original demands.
SPAIN.

of the Npnnish Bourbons*
Madrid, June 13.—The Emperor of Brazil
is expected here in a few days.
The Duchess of Montpensier has gone tc
Scheme

!

ila-

Central Railway—82 cases mdse, 41
veals, 12 oxen, 15 boxes scythes. 30 pkgs sundries
Steamer Montreal prom Boston—11 bbls
oil, 13 bdls pa;er, 38 colls cordage, 30 baits oakum
3 crates crockery, 1 piano lorte, 40 bdls iron. 2 cask*
linseed oil, 12 doz wash boards, 3 crates casings, 1C
boxes domestics, lOba'esdo, 44 hides, l2t»blsbeor
20 casks naiis, 26 rolls t It, 6 halt bbls
composition
13 bdls leather. It bbls vegetables, 1 bhds
hams, 1 dr
mola«ses, 100 pkgs to order; loi Canada and up coun
try, 15 casks soda ash, 25 buls rubber springs, 13 caskf
linseed oil, 10 bills leather, 100 carboys, 02 bales rags
1®'* bdls call skins, 300 iron tubes, 20 tales
carpetings!
25 do wool, 20 lid's taried
paper. 1 piano torte, 2 hhdi
molasses, 75 pkgs to erder.
I%ew York Block

Money Jlarbei.
June 13.— Mommy.—Gold opener]

States securities:
Tennessee 8s, new.

.. 7/
M issouri Gs.7......’ ’.* ’..’ *.
9(5
Louisiana 6s, new.. .77 .7.. ..*. 63
Alabama 8s.... .7.7.7. .102

Georgia 6s. 88
Carolina 6s, obi.42
Carolina g’s, new. 27

North
North
South
South

lollowing

Sturdy, 1st b,
Libbey,ss,
Kelley, 2d b,
Wilson, c,

4
4
1
3
t
12
2
2
2

3
1
3
4

Parlin, rt,
Marston, c f,

1

4

4

2T 29

u

G
2 5
Lewis, p,
2 4
Libby, 1st. b,
5 2
Briggs, If,
2 5
Ayer, et,
St. Jobu, c, Capt, 5 2
13
Knight, ss,
(tlcmlenning, r f, 5 2
4 2
Wiusbip, 3d b,

7

27 31

bush,

in ,ots 5 75 (to c 50

Corn

steady
542e; Low mixed 57c; yellow 59ic; Michigan 57jc;
wnito 67c; No. S do 54c.
Charleston, June 13.—Cotton steidy; Middling
•

uplands 19c.
Mobil*, June 13.—Cotton ti.m; Middling
land* 182c.

XB*EAJ!r3'

Emerson.

Lewis,
Libby,
Briggs,
Ayers,
St. John,

Knight,
Glendenning,
Winsliip,
Total,

3
6
3
6
6
3
4
7
3

Boston,

24

4t

The Electrics have

G.

Snow,

Crawford,
Leonard,

Libbv.

Si roil t,
A. Snow,

Humphrey,

challenged

Boston 1Cit nk Wiaiemcnt.
June 13.—The Bank statement is

Legal Tenders.

Due from other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

Lteposits.
Circulation.

as

fol-

1.460 000

13,377,924
19,943,891
18,281,911
51,259,033

24,862,362

CALLAO, May 18.—Guano Freights—But little alteration has taken place since 27tli ult. The Spanish
and Maurii ius charters are closed, and the
only business now offering is tor
Germany, viz.: For* Hamburg, Rotterdam or Antwerp, at 62s Od.

i

Ferrlgn Market*.
London, June 13—10.30 A. M.- Consols 91$ @ 912
tor money and account
American securities—U. S 5-20s.l8G2, 90.4; do 1865,
old, 901; do 1867 92$; do 10-40’s 88$.
Liverpool. June 13—10,30 A. M.—Cotton firm ;
sales 15,000 bales; middling uplands 8] @ 83d; Or8
*
leans 82 @ 8$d.
Corn 31s 6d. Pork 59s.
Lard 47s 6d.
London, June 13—1.30 P. M.—Consols 9138 for
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862 904 rtn 1865
°
*
Old, 902; do 1867,92$; do l0-40*s,88$.
Refined Petroleum buoyant at 18s.
Liverpool, June 13—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
middling uplands 8| 8Jd; sales estimated at 18.000
bales. The shipments of Cotton from Bombay to the
12th instant, since la>t repoit, were 38.000 bales.
California Wheat 12s; Red Western Spring 10s 9d
@ lls; roceipts of wheat tor three dv\s 30,000 quarters, of which 12,000 were American. Oats 3s 3d.
Pork 67s 3d.

1
1

3
1
7

Paris, June 13—10.30 A. M.—Rentes 53t 45c*
Antwerp, June 13.—Petroleum opened at 50f.
London, June 13—1.J0 P. M.—Consols 911 ^ 912

for money and account.
American sec u ri ties quiet—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,904; do
1865, old, 90j; do 1867, 92;$ U. S. 10-40’s 88$.
Liverpool, June 13-4 30 P. M.—Cotton firm ;
Middling uplands 72
7j{d; sales 18,000 bales. Yarns
and fabrics at Manchester firm.
Lard 48s.
Bacor, 36s lor Cumberland cut.
Havana, June 10.—Sugar—Prices still and quota
tions unchanged; buyers demand a reduction; market closed quiet out s.eady. There were exported
during the week trom Havana and Matauzas 19,000
boxes and 32f0 bhds., ot which 11,000 boxes and all
the lihds. weietor the United Slates. The stock
remaining in warehouses at Havana and Mataozas
474,000 boxes and 6,000 lihds. Cooperage flat and
neglected. Flour quiet at $13 25 @ $13 50. Potatoes in demand; sales at $6 50 @ $7. Freights flat.

Boaiwn Stock List.
Brokers* Board, June 13.
United States 5-20s, 1865 ....
1867.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Eastern Kaiiroau.
Michigan Central Railroad.

35

the Resolute!

89
126

125$

MEW HAMPSHIRE

ED. B. ROBINSON,

Legislative.

Concord,

June 13 —The Senate and House
met at 4 o’clock aud in eacl
Mr.
announced.
Bingham (Dens.) presented names of twentyfive Republican members whose seats would
he contested, and Woodleigh (Rep.) twelv!
names of Democrats.
Inauguration ot Go'v. Weston will take placi
Wednesday, at 12 o’cluok.
Samuel B. Page, of Concord, leading Dcin
ocratic member of the House is confined to hii

5 €*HOOIV BLOCK, PORTLAND, NIK
Has the Solo Agency for the|

Representatives

branch

committees were

Celebrated

llV

imlilnAaitinn

enanliinn

fenm

“Weber”

And the elegant

_

McC AMMON

Wednesday,

Clothing
jcl.Pd

FORTES

Also other first-class makers at reduced nriees.
Business correspondence solicited.
fe2eom!y

nnoi

is

exertion.
The Odd Fellows’ Celebration.
J line 13.—The most numerous am
imposing Oilil Fellows’ demonstration eve
witnessed in Boston took place to day, the oc
casion being the laying of the corner stone o
a new and elegaut
building which is to be de
voted to the puiposes ot the Order.
The procession numbered between 7000 am
8000, including the Lodges and Encampment
of Massachusetts, aud uumerous visitors Iron
neighboring States.
There were fifty-lou
bands of music marching in the procission
which was enlivened by the attractive regalii
and banners of tbe Brotherhood.and present
ed a remarkably flue appearance. Tbe routi
of procession was thronged by thousauds e I
spectators, who crowded every available poin ;
of outlook.
Alter reaching tbe site of the new building
on the corner of Treuimit and
Berkeley streets
a
voluntary was played by one of the band
and Col. N. A. Thompson, P. (J. M. and Mar
sbal of tbe day, introduced P. O. M. Adams
President of'lie Hall Association, who mad ;
some remarks and was followed
by tbe M. W
Grand Master, Corliss Wadleigb. Rev. A. St
John Chambre offered prayer and after sing
ing, water, flowers and wheat were sprinkle*
upon tbe corner stone, which was thendedl
cated by the Grand Master and put in place
After other brief ceremouies the audience din

CARRIAGES

Boston,

HOSES,

Geraniums, Fucliiaa,
Verbenas
Heliotropes. Jtc.

Wonderful ! ! Astonishing ! ! !

TflJiJ

AT 1

Mflie Jeannette Blister,

GRKAT

“Colleyt

Mr. Taylor hiving regained liis health, offers bn
services in ihe sale ot all kinds ot MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for the celebrated FI BE EXTINGUISHER. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET, EIRE
FELT
ENCAUSTIC
BRICK,
SHEATHING,
iuav24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS Ac.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Auctioneers.
junl3td

FROM THE BROUND
ZSWY

persed.
Regalia.
The regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club tool
place to-day. Distance sailed 40 miles; lbir
teeu yachts entered. Schooner Siivie, C. V
Whiten of Boston, won the prize of $150; tim
5h. 54m. lOsee., Rebecca coining in second, ib<
Julia third and Juniatta fourth. Sloop Com
ing, R D. Tucker of Beverley, took the priz
of $100; time 6h. 30m. 37sec. The race wa
veiy successful aud satisfactory to the Club.

NEW YORK.
New York, June 13—At Jercme Park tc
daytbo West Chester Cup, valued at $15(1 3
was won in a dash of 2 1-4 miles liy Bieaknes
in 415 1-4, beating Sterling and Helmboldi
The selling sweepstakes for all ages mile and 1
quarter was won by Belmont in 2.19, beatin I
Quintard aud Musketer. The purse of $80 D
for all ages mile and three quarters by Victor f
in 3.17 beating Climax and Doctor.

;

J Jump

Administrator's Sale of Heal Estate
virtue ot' u license from the Hon. Judge ot
Probate for the County ol Cumberland, 1 »ha)l
sell at. pu' lie auction on Thursday, June 15ih,
1871, at I2j o’clock P M. the westerly halt ol the two
story wooden House No 24 Salem St. Said house
contains seven finished rooms, is in good repair and
rents lor $224. Lot 25 feet trout by 106 teet deep.
STEPHEN J>. KNIGHT, Adminis rator,
F. O. BAILEY
CO., Auct’rs.

BY

i./ViML..

CIRCUS.

Jun6td

And Alabaster Statuary, Statuettes, Florentine Mosalac iVork,
Marble Vases, Ac.,

Mastodon of 1871

IMPORTED BY PALDONFINI A CO.

OABB or EXPLANATION.
experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE
& MURRAY, tender their gratitude to an appreciative public, and, because of liberal encouragement
in the past, are indneed to pu6 forth renewed
eftoit,
to place before the people the

torical subjects.
A splendid assortment of Marble Vases richly
carved in Alto and Basso-rilievo, Tazzas, Pompeii
and Hercnlanenin Cnu, Cord Receivers ot diiiVrA great variety of raro
ent sizes and patterns.
and valuable ornaments.
This magnificent collection will be on exhibition
on and alter Wednesday, June 11.
Ladies and
gentlemen are invited to examine, as signor Pan-

the

of

19th, Century.
Their establishment has ever been Justly celebrathe high-toned and respectable character ot

ted lor

T. the top ot the Center Pole ami

its areuic

return.

performances,

orderly

and the

manner

doltlni asserts this to be one of the finest collections ever offered in this country.
Every article
will be sold without reserve,
F.
O.
BAILEY
&
CO., Auct’rs
jell

of

conduct. In their present, arduous undertaking
they have succeeded
BEYOND PRECEDENT.
And have added materially to their already excel*
lent reputation as skillful caterers to public taste,
its

TH IS IN ADDITION 10 THE

Grand Free Balloon Ascension !

Horses. Dump Carts, Dump Cart
Harnesses, <£c, at Auction.
on Market street, we shall sell
good business Horses, four
Dump Cart Harnesses, 1 Expres <
light riding Wagon; Garryall9, Suu-

next,
11 o’clock, tour
ON atCarls,
lour
Saturtlav

By ProfeHNor J. W. Hayden,

J^TBenr in viind that Stone A HIarray
alwayti do what they advertitte.

No

Deception /

No

Dump
Wagon; one
sha les, Jenuv Linds, Rockaw>tys Arc.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jel3td

GRAND

Which takes place at the same boar, wind and
weather permitting.

FREE BALLOON

**

ASCENSION

Administrator's Male ot Heal
tate.

immense outlay of capital, Messrs Stone &
MUBBAY have secured the services of the distinguished Aeronaut, and the hero ot 10,000 ascensions,
At

Humbugl

an

Persuant

Prot. J. W. HAYDEN

PORTLAND,
-ON-

Friday, June 23d.
EM EMBER DAY AND DA TE^|

Executors Sale ot a Building
*
Leased Land

Also at Saco, Thursday, June 52d and Lewistop,
junl2 13 14 15 19 21 2J&wlt
Saturday, June 24th.

STEA HIE It

17

EXPRE

Bench

Wagon,

building
bile

a

for 2

or

variety

ot

closed out at Low Prices.

In

one

ol

luusuuiuuu ui

iiic

x

line,

uvy

nave mini

To Complete the Entire Koa'I.
believed that no other railroad corporation in
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
irom its own means before ottering auy ot its securities to the public.
The Company now offer for sale the

Mortgage Bonds

reach the

important is this road considered to Louisiana,
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now ottered are of two classes:

AT AUCTION.

and

The

does

<M’ile i niilie Henrietta,
dashing equitation charms the beholder.

She has

the grace and s>rometry ot

The favorito

Den Stone,
Jester, and the world’s

a

WITH

chaste

an

BONDS,

It. K. HUNT,
(Lin mission Merchant and Auotioneei*
316

at

cheaper than

First appearance in America, and the only
nian Clown and Vocalist. He does a Comic

ntroducing

And

Will

The first

26d3wia

)

J

Portland, May 31, 1871.
)
SEALED proposals will be received at this office
until 12 m., of Thursday, the 15th, dayofJum
next, tor the supplying ship chandlery lor the reve
nue vessels, in thirf Collection District, for the fleca
year ending 30ih June, 1872.
Schedules ot the articles to be bid lor will be fur
nisbed, on application at this office.
The Government reserves the right to rtject any o:
all bids.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
W&S
Collector.
juu3-2t.iw 2w

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
Agent*

AND

First time

in

{America of

Bear and

The

The

Collector’s Office,

Portland & Falmouth,
Portland. May 31,1871.
will be received at this Office,

And the
B.frtoii.

New and Laughabh

Sentinel

Car of the

|

FOR

-and

Regulations of this systema1
ic and well-ordered jOireus, which have beretotoi
governed it, are still enforced.

ARAMSf

supplying

rations to the

in this collection

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers
A

good assortment of Top and No-Top Buggies.

Not*. 16 & IS Portland St, Portland, Hie
Robert Farrar,
|John H. Adams.
] apr24 d3mo

301 h

district,

June, 1872.

crews ot

tor

»

revenue vessel*

the fiscal year ending

information, apply at this office.
The Government reserve the right to reject
any

oi

all bids.

WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

Portland, June 3,1871.

W«fcS d2taw2w

rates.

ALEXANDER EII.IIOXD,
No. 18 Preble Street.

3d, 1871.>lin!,‘*w

J. L. BRACKETT Jt CO.,
maoteactprkr* os

Trunks,’Valises,

Doors open at 1 and 7 o’clock, P. M.
Admission 30 cents; Children 03 cents.
Remember (Irand Balloon Ascension ;at 1 o’c'och
wind and weather
perruitimr.
nr~Kcnutubcr Day and Dato.
J.EW IS
Also at SACO, Thursday, June 22d, and

TON, Saturday,

June

24lJ^Jll2 I3 ,4 ,3 ,9 2| ju&wl t

Traveling Bass'

k

for

Parkins.

HnmpU'lCniM'Nllo

l£npt m

Performance Afternoon mint J/if/h 1

for the call-

DOORS anti SASH glased and ung’azed, in oonnectloii witu lumber and building material* of all
kind* at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at lest

10^

For further

I.

Unpainted all ready
ALSO

.Tone

)

Sealed proposal
unM, of Thursday, the 15tb (lay ot June, next

tor

Painted and

a

}
)

BLINDS

ON HANP,

C«to.r*T""k*
eial Aecommodaiion of hadim.

jun9dlw«£w2w iu

WINDOW

Pavilion,
Nealu lor the

a rehouse

WEED STORK*

Rules and

Smoking allowed innid

if

—

Portland, J one9th, 1871.

parade the principal avenues and streets at ll
o'clock, A. M., the day ol exhibition, driven by Mons
J. If. Paul, and drawn by twenty ^thoroughbred 1
Arabian Horses.
same

Whitney,

Portland Agricultural

Conqueror

George Jaqucs,

SALK BY

Ac
AT THE

CONTAINING

The

to

llortieul>

iu

_

Kendall

til 12

FARR Alt &

Society's Medal awarded

'

glittering Oriental Chariot,

Beautifully Carpeted

of

a

by (hr TIhoiu Iihm
inrnl Mnciely,

Characters by Tom Barry and Company.

the

N.

&w22 3m

District

Endorsed

Pantomime,

2fo

—

O.* fif. Sf T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

may31d

Houses, Stables, «&c.

Will

PAVSOJf, Broker, .T4 Exchange at.
Information concerning tho Company and the
Road, and pbamplets containing map and lull details of ttie enterprise, can be obtained ol the undersigned or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

A inancial

competent Corps of Assistants.

John H. Murray
perform his splendid'y educated horses, “Spoi

Twelve in number, and in full uniform of the
PRUSSIAN IlCSSAR,

E.WO«B,KHQ ,#» Exchange St.

—

Per 11)., 60 cte.
A universal remedy lor the pests ot Gardens, Nurseries. &c. The most convenient, potent, an<i cheapest specific lor the destruction of Aphides, Red Spiders. Thrip, Rose Bugs, Slugs amt all Insects infesting plants; aim, an efficient S|»eciflc lor the destruction ot Ticks and parasitic, Vermin on Sheep and othdomesticated
er
Animals, obnoxious insects in

0, P. PERM’S SILVER 00RNET BOD

Subscriptions will be received in Foitland, by
WJl.

a

cou-

ol remittance.

Or, Tobacco Soap,
FATEETED, 1866.

Beauty” and Black Eagle.”

price, or nearly
of the orignal in-

pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, ruuning
from May 1 to July l. The price is 90 and accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dale

JAQUESS SAPO TABACUM

Sketch

performing Elephant.

Troupe of Performing Doga

long bond

Name

Bonds arc dated May 1,1871.

a

With tlicir inimitable

and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
find that by compounding the interest of each,

times the amount

on ai

Wool Growers.
Hiber-

The Snow Brothers,

Mobile
we

day
Cash’ advanced

Horticulturists, Agriculturists anil
Mr. Tom Barrjr,

Bonds are largely profitable, as
entirely safe. One thousand dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
far

during

wholesale

Important ■Discovery

The

per cent currency
7 per cent, gold one.

sell

February II,

as

price,an 8

will

prices.
Surcltasers
esenptions of goo<ls. Consignments not limited.
1868. dtt

No better security bas been ottered

It. rn.

HUS SELL,

Collector’s Office,
District of Portland & Falmouth,

Congress st.,
Tevery evening
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
in lots to sat
Goods wid be sold
the

equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at
the rate ot eight per cent, currency in New York, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.
an

same

ROOF,

(jo,,

brilliant Humor! t.

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and

to investors.

Brick House,

FRKIVCII

Situated on the Western Promenade, formerly the
residence ot Jonas U. Perley, Esq.; said house was
built iu the most through manner, and ha* all lh<*
modern improvements » nd conveniences usually
found lu a first class house. The looms, 16 in nuui
her, are all of good size and the \iew from them cannot be surpasse ‘. lhe lot ou wuich the hons.* stai d*
contains over 14,000 square feet, and has on it one ot
tlie beat brick stables in ihe ci y.
The above property will be otteied at auction on the premises,
Thundar, Junt> -Md, at .‘I o'clock P. II.
Terms very liberal and will be made Known at
sale. Title perfect.
The house cau be examined on pleasant
day*, and
any iniormation desired can 1m obtained by calling
on the auctioneers, Messrs F. O.
or
Bailey &
Uuiu*E. Wood, Treasurer Westbrook Mauuticiu
tug Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
Je2td

Juno.

most

Two-Story

two

Whose

So

that the Slate has made

to

H4II KV ft CO., Auctioneer*.

O.

REAL ESTATE

Her flrst.appearance In America, and Irom the principal English Amphitheatre.*, the con 1'egsed greatest
Manege Equestrienne living. She appears with her
beautiful palfrey ’'Dagainar.”

Southern

auc-

VALUABLE

ill*lie Kosina.

metropolis.

FIRST MORTGAGE

F.

John Henry Cooke,
The only six-horse EqneMiian in the world,
whose grace and elegance are well remembered,
a $5000 challenge Doub’e Jupgiing Act upon
runnipg steeds.

upon the Louisiana division of 226$ miles Irom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will
probably be
the most valvable poition ot the wnole line, as it will
be the only rail communication by which the enorcan

FACES

the best Talent of Europe, has been seenred.

Harry Welby Cooke.

It is

productions of Texas

cons

His first appemance in America, and the Champion
Horseman ot England. The beauty ot bis grace is
only equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of bis stature.
As a somersault and pirouette Rider he stands
without a successful rival. In conjunction with bis
well-known and distinguished brother,

oe built

mous

0F~NEW

A CORPS
From

Government Sale.
undersigned will otter lor sale at public

and komeptoad ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-tbird Cash, balance In one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For further particulars enquire at this office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
Washington, D. G\, March 25, 1871. mr29W1aw3tu

ulmiiii,

miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
purebrse of securities and made provision lor tbo
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to

Eight

constiucted, and are carried
great. Stone & Murray Circus.

wilh the

Auctioneer*.

tion, ou the premises in Cornish, York Conuty
Maine, ou the 11th day ol July 1871, at ten o’clock
A .m, a tract ot land acquired by the United Stale
trom John Jameson, late Additional Paymaster 1
S. A, and containing eiglity-six acies, being the tai

his monster Air-Ships. To guard against
ot these

Have been

i25

Per .Cent.

THE

Clouds

MASTODONS OF THE ELEMENTS

the former city and the great and most productive Slate of Texas on <Uie west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 mites.
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
HHIjIaION DOLLAKKot their own funds in
me

the

accidents, six

illeura, SWAN 4 BARRETT, Bsuken.
10« middle Mt

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs
may

Flight Beyond

Oilcans

New

f sale.

<

CO.,

jo 6eodtd

the Circus Exhibition each day, at I
Wlio, prior
o’clock, P. M., will make a thrilling
to

Comping

line,'connecting
east, and giving

Store

STREET,

A IT C T I O TV

F. O. BAILKV A-

THE ONLY RAILROAD OONNEOIIOH

The

4 persons.

EP*CALL AND EXAMINE.

JOHN

the

and

Terms made known at time

trunk

lA.i/m.ii

THE

vent men t.

Second-Hand Carriages J
Also, a number of HARNESSES
To be

a

cn

A

House and Store No It Centro street, lately
occupied by James Nowlau, will bo ottered at
auetiou on the premises, on
WednetMlay, Slut June fin*lant,
at three o’clock P M.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

with M

Y.

CENTRE

AT

ap-

THE

Are

ll' V

House

ON

back 25 cents, children bait price.
dtt
jeV2

Railroad

U A

Brick

Portland, May 13,1871.

three

2 Pony Phietons, of superior make.
1 Carryall, large and roomy.

3 Togetherjwith

OLIVER,

Commencing Monday, May 15th.
BTTrivate parties can be accommodated by
plying to the Captain on board,
Fare down and

A

June 13 1871-71

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks' Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until further
notice, at 9-45 ana 10.15 A. M, and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 and
11.15 A. M, ami 2.15 and 5.15 P M.

gold bond, .at the

Korku ways, roomy and easy of nceens«
2 Sunshades.
2 American Four Seat Rockaways.
2 Open Piano Box Buggies.
2 Opeu Buggies, different styles.
2

Open

Wednesday,

Peak’s Inland Steamboat Company

S.

on

Pursuant to a license from the Judge of Probate
tor the County ot Cumberland I shall sell at Public
the twenty-first dav ot
Auction, on
June, 1871,at3 o’clock, P. M. on the premises, the
woo len
building on Plum Street, lormerl.v cccu
pied by E. M. Patten, standing on leased land, the
lease having ab >u* six years to run. The Jo* is large
enough toj accommodate two additional buildings.
Further particulars at sale.
WM H. JERRJS. Executor.

For the Islands.

A.

Es-

to a license from the Hon. J. A. Waterman. Judge ot Probate within and tor the countv or Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day of June
ou the premises, the
A. D. lt»71. at 3 o’clock p m
property known as the Kuight property on Old Ferry road, New High street, Ferry Village. Caye Eliz
abetli. Said property consists of a i 1-2 story wood
This is a good location
en house with lot 41 by 92 ft.
with a good view of Harbor, etc.
Stei’hkn D. Knight, Admr.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs.
myIGtd

WILT, EXHIBIT AT

every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per eent.
currency bond at 90 will give a return of
$‘i)614.1§ ]RORG than a 7 per cent,

Carrryall*.
•I Top BuggieN, l>glit and Stylish.
•I Phaetons, equal to any in the city*

1

On Thursday and Friday, June 15th and 16tli, at
10 o’clock a. in., ami 3 p. m., at Salesroom, 18 Exchange street, we shall sel the above importation
consisting in part of Marble Groups of Guardian
Angels, Groups of Madonna; TbeUraees; Triumph
of Love, Cauova Dancing Girl, Birth of Venn-,
Four Seasons, and many other classical and his-

The

Grandest Exhibition

Sale of Marble!

Special

EVENT OF THE PERIOD I

a
Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
the
lime
that the bonds of the New Orcleans,
taking

Meats

Falmouth.

'PHR Store recently occupied by Sawyer and RIA.
1
Comer, ralmouth,
er, situat' d at
near Grand Trunk Depot, will be sold at Auction on
Saturday the 24th mst. at 4 P. M., together whti
Barn, Shed and about 2| acra ot land. Buildings
now rented to goo<l tenant.
For farther particulars
apply to Auctioneers, 14 & 16 Exchange street.

Stone A Murray

O’CLOCK P. M., BY

in

Estate

Real

or-i A SLF.NDERWIKK

is

AT PRIVATE SALE.

A. M

June 14, at n)

WK

TERRIFIC ASCENSION

At the
M AN8 A l! UI7S BTT*.

,

shall sell at auction, a large lot of Pi.ants ot
alll kit'd*
from the rt>n*e’vat«*ry <d AZKLL
BUWDm ll.tifBosion Highlands. consisting ot

THE GREAT

well

PIANO

&

-ON

The Best Circus in the World

to

114|

aJtS T

F X,

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

Sales at the

Exchaiigc »•., Portland fir.

Second Sale

between

Freight*.

to play again within fifteen days.

of

!

i tK

—WITH—

48,050,000
Loans. 115.733.426

4
(

24

13.—Cotton strong; Mid-

Specie.

R.
e
t
2
2
2
a

1
1
3
5
3
3
5
3
0

Startling

Wr*Tbis is a splendid opportunity to g- t real Imported lord*. which aie very lunch siiftt rior to ordinary bird*.

requested to appear
o’clock.

Lllrds

(Splendid

I * A 10

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION!!

Capital.$

29

Fosler,
Do'e,

Pinkham;

EXTRAORDINARY

uplands 19Jc.

electrics.
4
1
4
2
2
4
4
0
3

June

up-

dling uplands 19ic.
Savannah, Juno 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling
6

Total.

O.

at the do r.
* SHT*M
Hilary and Firemen are
in Uniform.
Dancing to commence at 9
checked tree.

CAPT.
a-wiiiie Wabash 150; No. 1 white
Amber VIichigan 1 492; No. 2 1 46.
and in moderate demand; High Mixed
No.

Michigan 150;

upou both sides, the Eclectics
leading until darkness closed operation at the
close of the. eighth inuings.
The Resolutes
won the game and
Championship by a score ol
41 to 32, as follows:
B.

and

Arrangkmnts—B. L Sawyer,
Chairman; T. A. Arnold, W. McDonald, L. F.
J>yer, C. H.IlaniSdeli.
Floor Managers—B. L. Sawyer, Foreman; T.
A. Arnold, As.*t Foreman; Edwin Sawyer, J. E
Brazier, Wm McDonald, C. H. Barm-dell, F. W.
Hatch.
Tickets $1, to bo obtained of the Committee aud

barley, 40.0 bugs.

dec!ine*l ua;

in.,

Imported Irom Germany, eons! ting of Canaries,
Trained Cu'lin- lie.*, Kugli*h Liiiio-t*, .hv* SparMws, Mo king liirds Goldfinch, Mule.* &

of

at 89c.

hotly contested

o.

Committee

extra

Shipments—40C0 bbls. flour, 27.000 bush, wheat,
21s,tOO bush coni, 7,000 bush, oats, 350 bush. rye.
450 barley, 3000 bogs.
Cincinnati, June 13 —Pork unsettled at $15 75.
Lard buoyant at 10 @ lOJc. Bulk Meats at lull
prices; slroulders at 6o; clear rib 7i@8jc; clear sides
9io. Bacon firm; shoulders ai GJc; clear rib83c;
clear sides 9e. Cattle dull at $3 25. Whiskey firm

Resolute.4 9 0 0 2 10 2 4
31
Fly catches—Knight 2, Emerson 2, Glendenning 2,
Winstiip2, Ayer 1-9. Parlin I, Pray 1, Marston 3,
Kelley 2, Springfield 1—8.
Out ou first base—Cong’s 10, Resolntes 12.
Out on other bases—Cong's 3 Itcsolutes 1.
Out on louls—Cong’s 3, Itcsolutes 6.
Struck out—Cong’s 2. Kcmlutegl.
Brunswick June 33. —‘The game be’.ween
the Resolutes of Poitland, and the Electrics
of Brunswick, was called at 3 o’clock P. M,
by Charles Poster, the umpire. The game was

resolutes.

Engineers Merrill, Cloycs
Capts Leighton and Hennessey.
Asst.

123
1143

each;
oVre;k
@ 8 50. Veal calves 4 @ 10c.
New York, June 13.—Cotton
easier; sales 4108
bales; Middling uplands at 204c. Flour— sales 7900
bbls; State and Western quiet; State at 5 60 to 6 90;
Bound hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 6 95; Western 5 60 to 7 25.
Southern C 80 @ 9 00.
Whe.it easier; sales 105,000
bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 54 @ 1 55; Winter red and Amber Western 1 63 (a} 1 63]
Corn dull; sales 74,000
bush.; common Mixed Western 70@ 71c; good to
choice do 76c. Oats without chaugo at 61 (g) 69c Pork
heavy; new mess $15 75 (to $16 00; prime 13 00 @
13 50,
Lard heavy at 9] @ ll]c. Butter scorce and
firm; Ohio 10 (to 23; State 12 (& 30c. Whiskey quiet;
Western tree 94c.
F.ice firm; Carolina 9] to 9?c.
Sugar steady; Muscovado 9} (& I0|c; lair to good refining 94 (a) 9jc. Coffee quiet; Rio 13 @ 16c. Naval
Stores—Spiriis Turpentine steady at 14c. Bosin dull
at 2 60 for strained; Petroleum dull; crude
152c; refined 26c.
Tallow steady at at 9 @ 9jc.
Freights to Liverpool more active—Grain 6d 1>
v 96
lbs and 62d
600 lbs.
Chicago, June 13.—Plour less active; extra
Spring $4 00 (§) $6 50. Wheat !o«rer and declined i
@ |c; No. 2 Spring 1 29*, Corn steady; No. 2 mixed
at 54 @ 544c.
Oats active; No. 2 49 c.
Rye weaker
at 80 (aj 81e tor No. 2. Pork quiet at‘$15 00 for mess.
Live Hogs active and aovauced
10]c., at $3 40 @
$4 12].
Reteipls—5,000 bbls. flour,60,(100 bush.wheat, 182,000 bush, corn, 37,000 bush,
oats, 1000 bush. rye. 275
at 6 75

SCORE HY INNINGS.

Innings.1 23456789
Conglomerate.0 0 0 6 1 0 3 5 8

nell;

1174

DouirNtic iUarkclM.
Watertown, June 13.-Catt!o Market.-Beet
Cattle, receipts 389 bead. The was considerable improvement in tlie sales but prices are unchanged.
Sales of choice at $10 25; extra at $9 75 @ 10 0ft: first
quality $9 00 @9 50; second quality $8 00 (to 8 50;
third quality $6 00 @ 7 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts11255 head; maiket not essentially changed

UJ

i

b,

quotations lor Union Pa-

a.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
IIEB€HAHT8,

Ex Chief Engineers Rogers and Pen-

Charlestown.

Illinois Central..'.!!! J364
Cleveland & Pittsburg.*120
Chicago & North Westein.804
North Western preferred. !!
Chicago
Chicago & Ko. k island.
pjlf
Pittsburg <& Fort Wayne.
{*4

sum-

A

2d

tlie

Beading.
Michigan Central.
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.

resolutes.
Lett on has-

Emerson,

Kings-

preferred.*# 51
Harlem.*133

The Resolutes of Portland, Conglomerates of
Waterville and Electrics of Brunswick, were
the only clubs present. The first game was
between the Resolutes and Conglomerates, the
Electrics to play the winning club. Game was
called at 8 1-2 a. m.
W. Taylor of the Dirigos,

..

Managers.—Mayer

Complimentary

bury. Commodore D. F. Bickford; Chid Engineer
Magoon; Capt T. Pike, Asst. For-man Strand,

Erie

ing.

3d b, 4 i
Foster, p, Capt, 15
3 4
Fray, If,

were

l?b, at 11 o'clock

HENRY TAYLOR «C

Friday, June 23rd.

River consolidated... 99J
Kiverconsolidated scrip.tm
Erie.
30a

lows:

Springfield,

intli.

CHANDLER’S BAND.

MUSIC BY

S'
Heufra! 11''! .lll,dsoii
N i. Central .V Hudson

of Lynn, atd several members of the staff of
the 8th Mass. Regiment as guests. They were
received at
the.depot by the Jameson Gtiaids,
Capt. White, in full ranks, and escorted to
their quarters at the Franklin House and
Penobscot Excbaugo. In the P.M. the Guards
tSCUTteit ttrc ~OwJul» 4li»ftM^I> -44ia
p*inci[j]|l
streets to Broadway, where they went
through
the dress parade, after which dinner was served in Norembega Hall.
To-morrow morning they make an excursion to Oldtown and leave here for Augusta
on the one o’clock train.
[Special by International Line.]
Tournaincut of the Junior Clubs.
Brunswick, June 13, 1871.
On acconntof the rain Monday the tournament for the junior base hall championship of
the State, was postponed till Tuesday morn-

h'lHPO

June

Evening,

Thursday

I

HALL,

PaeiiicMail......

Military.
Bangor, Me., June 13.—The Woolbridge
Cadets, of Lynn, Mass., Capt. J. C. Bachelder,
sixty muskets strong, with the Lynn Brass
Band, arrived here this morning at 7 o’clock.
They were accompanied by ex-Mayor Buffum

Lett on

300

CharlfHtowu,

AT CITY

Central Pacific bonds.
Several more counterfeit Central Pacillc bonds
were discovered to
day, most ol wbieb came from
Boston, but all were easily detected.
Money was buoyant at only 2 fa) 3 per cent, on call
this at ernoon and could with
difficulty be loaned at
any price.
Sterling Exchange was firm at 109J (§) 110.
Slocks were rather linu this
alteinoon, though
business was very slight, tlie
money brokers beim> at
the Jerome Park races.
luUo'ving ari; the cll,si"g quotations ot
Stocks*
Western Union Telegraph Co.
an,

tendauce.

n

PARTUXh

AT

ernment securdies:

securities:

Heal Imported itirds At Auction.

Till**shall sell

Massachusetts' Hook & Ladder Eo.,
Of

Currency ...
United states coupon 6’s, last.
U7I

United States 5-20’s 1862.
.11*1
United Statue 5-20's 1664.
.11*1
United States 5-20’s 1665.112*
United Stales 5-20’s, January and Jnlv..1143
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new
111*
United Stales 5-20’., l»;s. .1141

BAII.EY A CO.. Anli*imn.

V. «.

we

Carolina

6s, old.78
Carolina 6s, new. 73
New York, June 13—Evi'niny.—Gold was
veiy
dull and weak to-day ami closed at
1124, the clearances having been a little over
$86,0t)0,i 00. Cash
gold was abumlaut to-dsy, the clique having suspended operations, and in some cases 4 per ceut. was
paid lor carrying, while yesterday it was woitha
quarter per cent, lor borrowing. Governments steady
ami very dull at close.
The totlowing are ibe forenoon
quotations ot Gov-

A(JCTIQiN saljss.

IMV, June I

Co

-TO

bonds.!!!!!!!
stock...| ]

Congregational Churches is in progress in
this town. Sermons have been preached by
Prof. Barbour and Rev. E. H. Byingtnu, and
discussion ou “Personal Religion.”
Full at-

o.

-j
rH,

Virgiuia G’s.
Virginia Gs, new..

Tlie

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.]
New Gloucester, June 13.—The Annual
Session of the Cumberland Conference of

conglomerates.

and

New York,
112j and Advanced t > 1l2j{.
8pecie 8Ul'n,cnt8 to-day weie $110,000, all
silver
The tol lowing arc the forenoon
quotations of Southern
at

I

Ball

Klook and Ladder

Union Pacific 1st more... 92i
Union Pacific land grants.82
Union Pacific income
834
UBion Pacific
32j

MAINE.

a

Washington

Maine

cine

The Imparcial publishes a basis of the fusion
of the branches of the Spanish Bourbons which
provides that the Duke of Montpensier shall
be regent during the minority of Prince Alphonzo, and that the country shall he governed under the constitution of 1845, liberally
modified.
It is repotted that Sonor Laston, Deputy in
the Cortes, is a member of the Societe Internationale.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
Sir Jfohu Is Define*
Toronto, June 13 —Sir John A. MacDonald is expected in this city in a few days, when
he will fully and publicly define his position
on the Treaty of
Washington, though ho does
not regard bimsell at liberty to speak till Mr.
Gladstone has brought up the subject in the
Commons and that body moved in the matter.
Halifax in the Future—The Coal Duty.
Halifax, June 13 —A report was published
on good authority
to-day that after Great Britain ratifies the Treaty ol Washington this stition will be reduced to commodoreship under
command of Lord John Hay, fir.-t Lord of tlio
Admiralty, and Halifax will no longer be a
rendezvous for Daval vessels.
The coal miners, to day, at a public meeting
appointed a committee to report on the best
means for the removal of the Uuited States
coal duty.
Another Treaty Speech.
QcF.BEC.June 13.—The Secretary of State
to-day in a public address said that the Canadian government had energetically protested
to the home government against its clauses
concerning fisheries. The reply of the British
government was that the interests of the Empire required that the Commissioners should
sign the treaty but that the rights ol the Dominion to reject clauses effecting its interests
was resetved.
He assured his hearers that the
Canadian government was perfectly free and
untramelled, and would show it was when the
subject came before the Canadian Parliament.
It remained tor the Imperial government to
show why the objectionable clauses should be
accepted, and what inducements there were
for Canada to acquiesce in them.

Complimentary

*tteami>nnU

Grand Trunk Railway—1DJ cans milk, DO >
bbls. flour, 1 car horses 75 do lumber, 3 do bark, 1 d< 1
spirits, 1 do potatoes, 1 do shook, 4 do leather, 1 d<
paper, 2 do luy, l do staves, 4 do corn, 1 do bran,
do bones, 3 do sundries; lor shipment East—140i
bbls. flour, 2 cars sundries, 1 do machines, 1 do spir

ITnilotl «ilu»na

Italy.

being chosen umpire. The following is
inary ot the game:

and

entertainments!-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Foreign Import*
SUNDERLAND. Br ship Aby siniau—1200 ion railroad iron, to order.

Kecripia by Uniiiondii

FOREIGN.

hnilflA

METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, June 13-7.30 r. m.—Synopsis
of the past 124 hours.—No unterial change is
repjrted from the Pacific stations. Threatening weather with brisk westerly winds is reported from west of Nebraska. The low barometer reported Monday evening on Lake Superior has moved very rapidly to Lake Ontario
and is now over Lake Champlain. Brisk winds
hare prevailed during the day from Lake Huron to
Chesapeake Bay and Vermont. The
barometer continues high in the Southern
States. Clear weather has very generally been
reported, excepting only rain in northern Florida and this evening in southern Maine.
Probabilities—The wind in the Middle and
Eastern States will probably abate during the
night. There are no indications ot any serious
disturbance on Wednesday east of Mississippi;
partially cloudy weather will probably prevail.

rVJar(1

quackery.Tet

ele«arit
,Themosaic
work, vases,

gentlemen

steamer for Portland was leaving
her wharf in Boston two meu ran down to the
wharf just as she got under way. One of them
made a leap and succeeded in reaching the
deck, while his companion, Mr. John E. Farrell of Portland, less fortunate, was precipitated Into the dock, from which he was rescued,
liis friend in the meantime, whose name was
not ascertained, on perceiving the perilous situation of Mr. Farrell, plunged into the water

“"‘T“>?‘oarage

ettes,

aud

the

as

scarletina.—

Report accepted.

everything passed off agreeably and to the

invite laaies

years ago, and will be glad to hear him

Call at

Lamsou, Fryeburg.

considerable proficiency in this direction,
which promises to be heard from in the future.
Where all did so well, it would lie unjust to
particularize, and we will simply say that

an ana wo

There1,will

Teeasurer, T. A. Foster, Portland.
Publication Committee, C. O. Hunt, Portland; W. W. Greene, Portland; F. H. Gerrish,
Portland; E. F. Sanger, Bangor; T. H. Jewett, South Berwick.
Standing Committee, S. C. Gordon, Portland; B. F. Sturgis, Auburn; K. E. Jones,
Bangor; .T. B. Walker, Thomaston; D. L.

annual examination of this well known institution commenced on'Monday.
The exercises displayed
tbe usual high standard of scholarship attained by tbe pupils, and were extremely interesting on both days.
Last evening the exercises consisted of the
reading of the class paper which was admirably made up, and displayed decided talent oh
tbe part of the contributors; and an interesting debate by the Eromathian Adelphi Society, iD which several of the members evinced

to

to attend, promising them both instruction aud
enteitainment. Prof. Morse is a son of Portland, a naturalist of acknowledged thoroughness, and a gentleman of inimitable wit and
humor, who has the rare faculty of illustrating
a lecture
iu a captivating manner. Some of
our readers will remember the
course of lectnres delivered by him ou his favorite science
at the vestry of Congress Square Church a few

,.l

For 1st Vice-President, E.
For 2 Vice-President, H.

Westbrook Seminary.—Tbo

sailed for Portland.

T

follows:

company's

iree

Hersom, Jos. Caldwell, N. J. Wedge-

The Committee

8 o’clock Thursday morning.
At a special conclave of Portland Commanuery iv. a., last evening, a committee was
appointed to receive ard entertain Haverhill
Commaudery, which is to visit our city the
24th. An invitation was also extended to St.
Albans CemmaDdery to join them as guests.
A cargo of railroad iron tor the Maine Central Railroad arsived here yesterday.
The "Catholic Sunday School Union” will
present two plays at Music Hall to-night.
Tbe finest looking encampment in the Odd
Fellows’ precession to-day were those from
Portland, Me. The regalias were very beanti
ful and their marching like that of veteran
soldiers.—Boston Traveller of Tuesday.

Lecture.—Prof. Edward S. Morse of Salem,
will ueliver a lecture on Embryology this evening at 8 o’clock at Fluent Hall, which wilt be

Portland until Juue 23.

Benjamin.

at

sending

ear-

voted to adopt that portion of tlie
committee’s report relative to Drs. Grant and

ance, 250 habitual drunkards having been reformed by bis efforts.
Tho City Guard of Charlestown,
Mass., will
arrive in this city to-morrow
morning and are
to be entertained by the
Infantry with an excursion to the islands in the steamer Express.
The honorary members are cordially invited
and are requested to meet at the

ing present. It is understood that the Boaid
is considering some matters of unusual importance, and which will be made public when
settled. We learn that the Eastern people are
greatly pleased with the new arrangements
for night trains. It marks a new era in the
railroad history of the State. The iron tor the

Bath, C. F. Bonney, Cornish, F. E. Hitchcock,
Portland, B. F. Dunn,Windham, A. L. Marshall, New Gloucester, L. J. Crooker, Augusta,

temper-

arrested

the Association maiutain that

see

It was

in Calais to Portland. The Times says
his labors in that city have been productive of
much good, especially in the cause of

at the Falmouth last night, Judge
Rice, Col. Darius Alden, Hon. J. B. Brown,
ex-Gov. Coburu, ex Gov. \. P. Morrill, A. D.
Lockwood, esq., H. N. Jose, esq., R. B. Duun
and Lysander Strickland, esq of Bangor, be-

Allan mail steamship Moravian, from Liverpool for Quebec, passed Father Point at 7/30
p. m., Monday, with 46 cabin and 703 steerage

\I7Aiul nnel T>

charge

Company

of its members entitled it.
On balloting for President, Dr. A. J. Fuller,
of Bath, was declared elected.
The Standing
Committee made a partial report, recommending for membership Drs. Granville D. Bibber

N. A.

Oswego on Lake Ontario to the sea-hoard at
Portland harbor.
The Calais Times says Father Dernin has
been recalled by Bishop Bacon from his

ling

to

nessness

gress by the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
The
map in question is on a scale of six miles to
the inch and shows the country from Niagara
river to Portland, designed to bring into

was

hoped

high standing which the intelligence and

showing the route of the Portland,
Rutland, Oswego, and Chicago Railway, as set
forth in the bill recently introduced into Con-

India Street Universalist Society.—A.t
a recent meeting of this society, Thomas Pennell was chosen moderator; Robert Pennell,
clerk; E. S. Shaw, Isaac Knight, J. V. Bradley, parish committee; J. V. Bradley, C. H.
Fickett, Isaac Knight, assessors; Thomas
Pennell, treasurer; J. V. Bradley, Thomas
Pennell, E. S. Shaw, C. P. Hasettiue, Mts.
John Chase, Mrs. George S. Berry, Miss
Lizzie Colesworthy, a committee to raise funds
for the completion of the church. S. II. Coles-

towards

tion ot their claim to public respect and the
He dwelt at
strong bond to fraternal union.
length upon (he claims of the General Hospital, and spoke in terms of approbation of the
labors of several members ot the profession in

purpose of

prominence the route of the railway

President announced the busiuess as presented
by Dr. Brickett, chairman of the committee to
whom was referred that subject.
The President delivered his annual address.
After congratulating the society upon its success and prosperity and the prospect of its
brilliant future, he made several important
suggestions as to change in the constitution
and by-laws.
He alluded to the failure of securing a law making vaccination compulsory,
hut insisted upon the professions taking a
strong stand upon this matter, and initiating a

securing a full supply of
vaccine matter throughout the State.
He urged the importance of adhering strictly
to their codes of ethics, as this is the founda-

by the well known comedian Yankee Locke and
a full company from Boston who will
perform
afternoon and evening. Particulars hereafter.
There was placed on exhibition at the Merchants’ Exchange Beading Boom,
yesterday,
a new Post Route Map of New
York and
Western New England, recently prepared by
the P. O. Department at Washington, for the

Maine Central.—There was a full meeting
of the directors of the Maine Central Railroad

and were ready lor distribution.
Dr. Foster moved that a committee be appointed to attend to the papers to he presented.
The President appointed Drs. Briekelt of 'VuMaine Central extension arrived here to-day,
gusta, Stanley of Portland, and Albeo ot Un.and we are informed that the work will be
ion as such committee.
pushed with all possible baste.
At the opening of the afternoon session the

movement

Yesterday afternoon, while we were enjoying a splendid shower, there was a heavy
storm of hail at the foot of Sebago lake.
Lewiston has appropriated $400 for
weekly
open air concerts until the first of November,
and the fourth of July.
July 4th will he celebrated at “Music Hall”

Armory

Foster,

balance in the treasury

Dr. Hunt, chairman of Committee on Publication, reported that they had printed five
hundred copies of transactions which had been

Third Season... .Congress Hall.

The

a

of 8m4G.

Clerk Wanted... .Charles Custls A Co.
Barber Wanted.
To Let-Room.

MORRIS

exercises throughout, which were
closed by singing Auld Lang Syne.

elected.

Fishermen-Wm. E. Hooper Sons.
Notice. ...John Adams.
Caution... .Chas Haskell & Co.
Atlantic House... .S. R. Gunuison.
Lost....A. B. Winslow.
City Liquor Agency.
Probate Notices.... John A. Waterman.
Maine Gemr.il Hospital.
Burlington, Cedar Rappids & Minnesota R. R.

JUDGE

ly enjoy the

appointed

BY TELEGRAPH

exercises of the

evening were commenced by a song—'“The
Revellers,” chorus, “We’ll all meet again in
the Morning,’, which was sung in fine style by
Mrs. Dresser, Misses Davis and Carleton and
Mr. J. N. Davis, members of Iron Clad Lodge;
after which an address of welcome was made
by Mr. F. G. Rich, which was fallowed by remarks from Rev. Mr. Freeman and otlieis.
Then came declamations and a
dialogue and
songs by the persons mentioned above, and one
by Miss Alice Carl, of Mystic Lodge. A portion ot the evening was spent iu social intercourse.
The company present seemed to high-

recommendation of new members. Tt was vot
ed that immediately after assembling in th<
s ad
afternoon and delivery of the President
to elect a 1 resi
the
Association
proceed
dress,
dent by open ballot, and that a committee b<
to nominate the other officers to b(

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

services the special

opening

honor conferred and pledged his earnest effort ,
to expedite business, and asked the co-opera
?ien of the members.
On motion of Dr. Brickett the Association ,
Th ,
voted to meet at 2 1-2 in the afternoon.
reading ot the records was dispensed with. Oi
motion it was voted that the Standing Com
mittee be the Committee on Credentials am I

Friday noon,

as

—

The nineteenth meeting of the Maine Medi
cal Association commenced at the Counci |
Chamber yesterday morning, and was ealle< [
to order by the President, Dr. B. F. Buxton c f
Warren, who thanked the Association for th ,

►

—----

CITY

Arcana Lodge of Good
Anniversary.
Templars celebrated Us 13th anniversary on
Monday evening. The ball was well filled
with the members of the Lodge and brethren
and sisters from Capo Elizabeth. Alter the

Medical Atwocinlion.

^-Orders

FEDERAL wt.,
PORTLAND.
for

Bepu‘r,nK

^

my2Jisdit

.Covering'solicite d.

or?tfJ*i»®«tP

Boxes ot all kiuds made to
lor Noah’* rati

t5^“Agents

Order.

1

•J-

'brAckett |

‘lAMPBELL,
H
Geo. Lot.

btw

— —.

For Sale.
largest, the handsomest, the be*t matched
and the best working pair of oxen iu York or
Cumberland Counties, six years old, for sale. Price
B. U. JORDAN.
$310 00.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871.
juo9tt

THE

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

F H K B H

rH K

Royal Changes in Queen Victoiiia’s
Reign.—Of the persons who occupied thrones
when Victoria’s reign began, almost all are
dead or in exile. Nicholas oi Russia, Louis
Phiilippe of France, Ferdinand of Austria,
Frederick William ot Prussia, Charles John
ot Sweden, Leopold of Belgium, William ot
Holland, Ferdinand ot the two Sicilies Louis
oi Bavaria, Maria of Portugal, Sultan Mahmoud, Pope Gregory and others, all have gone
beyond that river which everything breathing
must cross, without the aid ol biidge, or boat,
or balloon.
Hon Pedro 11. of Brazil is hut
who surone ot the lew sovereigns of 1837
eleven
vive,—but he was then a' child ot
Isabella IL, the Spanish queen, still
years.
exile.
lives,” hut she does not reign, being an
Mr Van Bureu, who was our piesideut in
years. 11 we
1837, has been dead for some
look at the changes that have taken place
cannot tail
we
since Victoria became Queen,
to be struck by their number,for they include
the overthrow of the papal temporal power,
the conversion ot Italy from a number of
small countries and foreign dependencies info
a united kingdom, the loss ol the European
leadership by Russia, the destruction ot the
Germanic confederation, the defeat ol Austria by Prussia, the overthrow of the three
branches ot the house of Bourbons, the restoration of tlie Bouapartes in France, the
creation of two French Republics, the conquest |of France by tlie Germans, the tall of
Napoleon III., tlie recreation of the German
empire under tlie bouse ot llohenzellern, tlie

setting

up of a new

in

dynasty

Spain, tlie

A ugusla

State st.,

Pursuing his early studies under the
most discouraging circumstances, he has mastered a dozen languages, halt of which he
speaks and writes fluently, and has univeisal
history at his Augers’ ends. He has travelled
extensively, and supplemented liis store of
hook-learning wilh the resulls of careful observation. Mr. Small is a resident of Auburn,
Maine, is yet a young man, aud is little known
outside ol a ^limited circle ef friends; but

Lee & Shepard.

Mr. Small is now

Auburn

keeping

a

bookstore at

Lewiston.

or

A

F O X*

PRIVATE

APRIL,

MAY,

and

JUNE,

jufi

See what

Purify

the Blood and Beau-

buv at j,tlie Eureka
Dollar

Store!

^ tify the Complexion
By Using

Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juice

Pills,
AND

Helmbold’s

Highly Concentrat

fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.]
the Spring and Summer months the system

In

dergoes

a

un-

change.

This is the time to

good blood-renewing, puri-

use

fying and invigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla

patented pill, put up

a

$1.00
$1.00

UMBRELLAS,

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00

LADIES’

BAD

BLOOD,

Congress

& Center St,s.

ot

the

OF~ICE

CONTINUED

SUPERIOR.

SUPPLY lor the

to those suffering Irom

BROKEN

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

AND

NEW

BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

are done up

tles, and

with great care and in handsome bot-

will surpass all

and

those vended in

wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with the Euglish and French style
of man ufactoring.
All of

H. T. BELMBOLD’S

PREPARATIONS!
ARE

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE; ONE BEING PATENTED

BUT

ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS
PREPARED

II

lbs.

a

dav. from Mav 15th to Oct. 15th.
•*

"

•<

hr. on
7 00
9 00

«•

"

•

“

*«

Crystal

Guaranteed

lo

Supply

T. HELMHOLD,

Palace Pharmacy, 594 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

'or sale at
St'l*7OOI>'
Also, ary etliringg.

'HELMB OLD’S

43 Lii

A World-Wide

IrpHE
ri

W2\

^

Company win ,10| pe responsible tor any
debts confrat ted 11 their name or
on tbeir accom.t
unless authorized or approved by the President oi
Cl I As. a.eambard
tbe company.
President P.D. Dock and
Co.
Portland.

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM or early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, <&r., having tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send tree to h s lellowsufferers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-tt.,
New
dc24-6m
York,_

A

JOURDAIN,
illUUUIUJ 9DUMUUj

w

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with
inll
instructions for its complete
restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
Bubject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

Dr. Jourriain’s Consulting Office,

51 Hnnc.ck Street, Bouton, JUn.*.
junl Wlyr
IF

Fame.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot S

GO TO

132

Ware^’honse

FOR

Middle

SA I, JO

Working and Driving
class teams to let at

M

St

horses,

also

:
first

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.
api22 3m

A

White Seed Corn

For Sale.
"AMIOR Manufactured Gan?, all complete
and m good
running condition, will be sold at a
''"I'nre at the office ol the Bethel Steam
Milfro'
Mill Co., Poitland, or at
the Mill at Bethel. aprlOtt

A

2000

House.

On and
J ho

|

0NF^anngT^T,lveG;08t,.Brr'wiy^f'Mfdn
leaving
win •>» rewarded
<>r »t this office

Hau*ver 8,reot>

(J$tfO per day) to soil
\\TANTED—AGENTS
▼ V

Thursday, Jane 1st,
Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

i-lexcepted) for the season.
'>■ JP. CHAMBERLAIN,

30~dtl_
FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

Why will you Cough when
lieved by using

best stock
in Biddeford.
present owner is sick and unable to attend
business.
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment and Real Estate Agents, 30H Congress et.,
between Oak & Green.
may27-2w

TIf

on

E

as

to

mayl7 d M,W,#F weowly

you

be

so

Portlaad, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R,
Commencing Monday, Anne 5th, 1871.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily

(Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. m„ 76.15 a.
m., 73.30 p. m., 13.45 p. in., 76.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. in., 78.40 a.
m., t12,15 p. m., t3.00 p. in 76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth ter Portland tlO.OO a. m„ 710.35 a m„
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 78.C0 p. in. *10.00 p. m.
The 6 00 p. m. trains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. II. Tuesday's,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way dally, (Sundaysexcepted,)
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.

Sis

Juno 5-tt

Heduced J &ate*.

.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.
and

Fryeburg

the

ou

system

new

success

in Bos-

Idianapods,

troduced.

every place where in-

The wants ot suffering humanity de-

its speedy introduction into every City and

mand

Town throughout the land to stay the ravages of disWe therefore lay aside

ease.

professional prej-

our

•.

•

and effectual
before
and

means

the public.

ot'biinging

During contemplated repairs

enlargement ot his
visit and lecture
use.

I nil r many at
the

on

Lowell, Dr.

Treatment

iu

L.

Cities

The Doctor is the pioneer of

this system ot practice in New England, has devated several yeais
mat’e several

exclusively

more

Paralysis,

in

desperate

Rheumatism,

cares

m

than any other Physician in the east.

He

lias

references ot the highest characters.

Physicians, Clergymen, Editors, Scientific Men
and

Invalids

amine the

are

cordially invited

to

principals of this treatment.

call and
No

i'liee, 15 cents per pair.

H. H. BRAINERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

Ije^veSaco

Limington, Daily.

Office hours from 7 a.

m.

to 9 p.

and

JURUBEBA

tle River

We have scores of references on different diseases.
The following promiuent business and
professional
men of Lowell can be referred
to:
Stone. Editor ot Vox Populi.
Hor ice Adrms, comer Central and
Merrimack sts.

IfYou

THROUGH

Merrimack st.
AIodzo Ordway, 50 Lawrence Corporation.

Joseph Wilson, Esq, box 699 Lowell.
Oliver Lord, 408 Merrimack st.
R. Ritson, Proprietor Lowell Machine Works.
A. Thompon M D, No 12 Central tt.

And all

9

‘-.

,-—■_—

lost and bow

regained,

i'.au,ouwniun
gives a clear

uun

John E. Craue. Central ville Lowell.
Samuel Beck, 2t*7 Merrimack Street.

HQ7R
J / sJ
P

Byron True)], Lawrence, Mass.
Henry C. Perrin.
Joseph Wilson, Lowell.

Pnllmnn’s Palaco Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
HF*Fares by this loute always less than by lanv
J

other route from Maine.
lickets can be obtained at the Grand
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCH AKD,

BOOTS

Cable

I

uchhu

it

WILL,

he lowest.

H. BAKER’S*, Rirhsuperior article o PICfrom Brig Baca- I
small lots. Price as low a9

Also, may be iound at
mANKLIH C OAL,
May 30, 1871.

^—a
Notice.

same

place,* the 8genuine
may30tf

FOR s*ife:

Trank

AND~SH0ES

Everywhere.

may!9-d7w_

ELIAS HOWE

Sewine Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER* WILDER,
173

Mddlle St., Up Stairs.

xnyStf__

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

discharging
or

g

Three Trip* Per Week!

First

*
"

k

tej H

2

§©

a
„»
•»

f

O

r

a.

t&.

*

©

^

3

s

pc

s

t-1

s

®

»

International

Organs
A

or

Melodeons.

Family Horse lor Sale.

r\NE hall interest of a Livery and Boarding StaL/ ble, with a good run ot Boarders and doing a
;ood busi jess. Will sell the whole it preferred.
A.,
Address,
Portland, Post Office.
Je7d2w#

8. Johnson,

Apply

ap25-dtf

131 Commercial st

Book-keeper,
office ol Joseph
j esL

and adjuster or accounts, a
H. Webster,ilns. Agt., 68. Mid

au20dti

No. 68
and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant
PARLOR
and everyway suitable tor gentleman and wile

two single gentlemen, will he lei with nice tableboard at very reasonable prices. References required,
juneC d3w*

same

?

%

and

Go.

St.John,

AND

HALIFAX

S~P Eli

WEEK.

days.

f

Ea8tP°rt

V

QULE»,

with

Steamer

tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Houltoo
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EMPR ESS tor Digbv and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitax, and with the E.
N. A.
Railway Tor Bhedlac and intermediate stations.
received on days ot sailing until 4ol
C'Ock P. M.
mrl7ialw tfA. R. 8TPBBS, Agent.

&

a

For Sight is Priceless f

BT*freight

Summer Arrangement
INNIDK LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACH IAS.
TWO TRIPS PEB

WEEK,

The favorite Steamer LEWI STON.Capt. Ohanee Deering,will
leave Railroad Whart, Portland,

—-

...

Spencer & Co., N. Y.

Whlchare now ottered to tlie public, are pronounce
by Jilt the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th
wos-r pbbbbct,

which they

are

arrival

on

particulars inquire of
ROSS A: STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Agent.
Portland, May, 1971.
my lott
__

from mmute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together. aL
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
*
hardness and brilliancy.
on

Friday Kve’ngs,

or

bor.
For further

Natural>Artitidal help to the human eye ever knon
Ihey are ground under their own supervisi
The Scientific Principle

every Tuesday and
at
10
o’clock,

Boston, (commencing on
In
,Tra.m
the 10th inst.)
tor l!!OIn
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Jonesport and Machiasport.
wl11 lea,e Machiasport
every Monday
-mrni,1!t :l"10™10**
a« 5
lSiww
*
15th inst) touching at the aboveo’clock, (commencini
named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor,
(ML De"0IU Junc
,0 September 18th, in
«:ir., Tao;tot,J1'
addition
her usual landing at South-West
Har-

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MunntactnreU by

B ONTO IN’

con-

structed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
In front ol the eye, producing a clear and
distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
Uiuioess, &c.t peculiar to all
others in use.
mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

unpleasant

Steamship

?i?9are

Line.

ose.

HP^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesday&Saturdaj

sed

CAUTION.- None genuine nnless bearing %t*
trade mark ◄ ► stamped on
every frame.
J. A. MERRILL. & Co.,
13® Middle Street,
T
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., Irom whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any
J piic#
v

fJ, Prom Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
Pine Street Whart, Philadel<’t iLgliliia.
,?rom
at 10 a. m.
Il,8ura"cu one-liall the rate
ingrosslds™
lor the

The

Prevailing Styles

HATS andBONNETS,

Maine

For SPRING & SUMMER,
have been just received by

MRS.
No

4 ('a»co

CUSHMAN,

sipnil" W

....
-Portland.
[N. B.-We continue to sell our stock ol aligotly
damaged M illlucry Goods at half their valu«».l
mayl9 4w

Galley,

Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

Ntreet,

Concrete

ol sail-

Freight
West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY a NANIPNON, A(ral>,
■In^-tyTO l ..« Whart, Ko.iou.

sepl3d&w1y

eekly

Line I

Ih AAa

Steamers Dtrlgo and Franconia, will
until further notice, run as follows:
Leave Gaits Wb.rt; Portland, over.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave
Pior 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY
and
*
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are Htted op with fln.
accommodations lor passengers, making this th.
-C

Pavement 2

,St
^Ts7:ro^Tj::b,etoute
Btat®

Sheridan & Griffiths.

R°°m 15 °‘W"
l«.
iS
from Montreal, Quebec,
iX’ 8t.
8trWraobn*d
t0,
*nd
aaiuax,
John, and all parts of Maine
to tb' SteameS
SeaGy*aR
41pt0M“",’,Vh®irtrel,S!,t
*For
si,i

ORDER* LEFT AT

21 TTSTTCk-Kr

nv

ft

treighlor*oassageVppTy t*P°rtll“d-

SOUTH Sts.
May

MONTREAL, having been fitted
■up at great expense with a lari*
’number of beautiful State Rooms,
rill run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, P.rtland, at T o’clock
md India Wharf, Boston,everyday at 7
o’clock P
*, Sundays excepted.)

75 Tubs St. Albans and
Y. Butter
Dairy and Factory Cheese.
Sugar Cured Hams.
Beet and Pork Tongues,
tub and Pail Lard.
iO Kegs
Tamarinds,
>0 Boxes Lemons,

FOR

SALE

...

“““‘a**...„..$1.80
....

$25 Reward
»

/\

!

REWARD of $25 will be paid lor the detection
ol any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
or
decoration wnatever trom KvergreiQ

»lant,
any
:cme,ery-

jo

9

dtl

H. N. JOSE.

)
,r. s. palmer, } Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

L. BILLLNSB, Agent.

_...

NATHAN GOOLD,
Tailnr,

Merchant
(

BY

No. 9 IVIoullon Mired.

1.00

Freight taken as anal,

CYRUS GREENE,
je!2 <llw

Portland.

The new and superior sc a-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

Butter and Produce?

Bure Cider Vinegar.
Bure Crude Cider,
Bure Champaigne Cider.
Fine, Coarse and Medium Pickles.
Verkins.
Vanned Fruit. Dried Apples,
Bickled Limes, Onions and Kggs,

vE2XLWharf,
AME8' f,,er3« E’ B’

»Jtt

P'OR BOSTON.

PBOMPTI.V ATTEKDED TO.

»p!93m

rr

%

BICH1HOYD.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New York, Capt
K. B. Win cheater,and the Steamer
■New England, Capt E.
Field, will
-’leave Railroad
Wlinrt, loot ol
State street, everv MONDAY and THinisniv
at o o ciock p. in. lor
Lastport and St. John. Returning will leave St. John and East port on the

£
hj g
Money Cannot Buy It,,

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may
3
be found at

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
.unJhJ^ro8K,nB|
n? to purchase will do well to
.all before buying e,!rt
e’se^vhere.
_ma\2fidtt
Corner Pearland Oxford
Streets,

STEAMER

Arrangement.

TWO TRIP

137 Middle St.

li

&T The best goods of every season always on
*f»d, and all work personally attended to with
catnest* and promptness.
my4tf

]

*

n

f

WINDSOR

Spring

W

tf

Season l

Steamship

Eastport,Calais
DIGBY,

SOI
$

the

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wliarl, loot ol Stale Street everv
MONDAY.iWEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M.
Exnreai
*
Train trom Boston,
for Bangor,. touching at
Rockland, Lincolnvllle
Camden, Belfast, Sear-sport, Sandy Point, IBucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 oVIock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clook P M Express Train tor Boston.
further particulars inquire ol BOSS ■» STUBDIVANT. 171* Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junliltf

|.

4 55
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CITY OF
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S
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THE
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r
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Screw Wire

Sold

I F you call at JAMES
I arilion Wharf, find a
ieu; for sale in largo

B

s

ft
j

now

^un

1

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR,

Agent.

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Eronomy, and their Water-prool Qnaliticw, hare
commended them to the use
olSportsraen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the general public.
Ask your dealer lor a pair.
Are

8 O'CLOCK.
5f4w

now

Fare* and Freight* Kedured

!

a

••

Summer Arrangement

FASTENED WITH

Expenses paid—Male or FeAgents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

rOECOAL,

all parts ot the

through

A
male

YOU

STEAMSHIP CO.
A. 1

The
Steamship L1N1M,” W. E. Soule Commander will leave (lulls Whurf, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m„ connecting at Yarmouth »iih Steamer "U. a. Starrami Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Haliritx and all
intermediate poits.
Tickets for sale in Portland ou board of Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, aad Eastern
Depots**
andnn board ol Poitland Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
*P24
Portland, Maine.

__

West and North-West.

Jun7t4w

PORTLAND.

£33

points west, via the

And

Price 50 cents by mail. Address tlie Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

David E. Lovejoy, Lowed.

ffiSsa

CANADA

ice.

Kev. Z. T. Adams.

h

* ®
&

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland, nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

synopsis of
he impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nerrous and Physical debility, Sterility,
&c„ yyhother
irougbt on by early abuse or excess, and the remilies therefor—the result ot 20 years success! ul mac-

Church.

to

—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

of Medicine,

-r

REDUCED

Chicago,
CALIFORNIA,

de

Member oi the
Royal College ot Surgeons, England : Licentiate 01 tbe Co liege ot
Physicians, Edin)urg; Honorary member FaculiedeMedicine, Paris:
&c., &c., &e.,
4 MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and cure of

Yarmouth & Boston

ly

Detroit,

as

AMD Revised by the
-;<£PI^?.T£D
Author, E.
F. CURTIS, Doctor

tue, Saratoga Springs, N Y.
Silas Cummings, M D.
Rev. J. G. Adams, Pastor 2nd, Universalist

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. B. LITTLE A 4)0., Agents.

—

Manhood. 154th Edition.

We also refer to Silas Cummings M
D, Fifzwilliam
N. U, S. Strong, M D, Atmospheric Remedial Insti-

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish6d at the (•went
with
choice
of
mien,
Routes, at

FARE

It contains over lOO tine
engravings of Battle
tbe 'V:,r- aud is Hie ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
O A TTT'TniV Interior histories are being
U A lUll circulated.
C-t
See
that the
500k you buy contains tOO tine engravings and
naps. Send for circulars Sc see our terms, and a
uli description of the work.
Address. NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.JnneWw

•

M

g

J. E.

Best aud Most Beliabla Bootes I

Mar 24-dtt

Europe,

Benjamin Walker, Egq., Vox Populi Office.
Hutchins & Nichols, 17 Central st.
Geo D Hills, Northern Ft.
Henry Rice, firm of Jonathan Rice, meat dealers,

Cj

S£

S'

&oiii£ West

are

Procure Tickets by the

SafflBt,

No.

the War in

2

i

a

iVew Line ol Steamers

accommodations in Bos-

<3

*

Through
given to South and West
Flue Passenger acco- .odations.
Ware including Berth ami Meals to
Norfolk* 12
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
jls, time 68 hours
Nortolk, IS hours. To Baltimore 68 hours
For further information
apply to
K- SAMPSON,
Agent,
i"1,c2tf53 Central Wharf,
Boston.

THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1871.
dtt

called

History of

depht

?he Hal?

*
pJJes W?st?rates

Rochester.

Agents Wanted tor the

E Z

bv

rirgimia1. Tennes.ee/dla
,,,e •s'enk«arr/ami Ro
SuMlh Carolina
JE£Ubln„A7‘*^n<1
°h R' R' *°
w‘“hi,‘«t«n and
°l?r

R

fleld, daily.
AtlSpringvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (LitFalls), So, Lebanon, E. Rochester and

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

he confidently recommends it to every lamily as
a household
remedy which should he freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements ot tbe system and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
C1
Sole Agent for tbe United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.
may22t4w

nok?H

JOHN POKTEOU8, Agent.

aud extensive

»

No.

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newiielo, Parsonsneld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

and

m.

J P Jordan, place of business 55
Middle st.*
For luriber particulars and
information see circulars au I call at the office.
Office hours from 7 o’clock AM,
ro9PM.
SESr-We treat all chronic distases with
success.)
June 10.
t,

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Htandisb,

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot ytur luture husband
witl1 name and date cl marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24
Fnltonville, N. Y.
jun714

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

ex-

William Lawrence."

“George Appold."
William Kennedy."
McClellan ," Cant.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
river
or
Richmond, by
rail; and by the Va. t Tenn
'•

or

?

ARRANGEMENT,

nc
This is no humbugi
By sending 00 CENTS with age,

public

ex-

encour-

agement will be given to persons whose cases on
amination are found to be beyond relief or cure.

new

N0Kfr°' K ««'l UAL

,0t

AtSXPy

Steamship*:—
“

Steamship Co.
NovSdtyr

UZgSSSKgn

sent a special commission to that connlry to procure
it in its native purity, aud liaviug ionml its wonilertul curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations formed by its great reputation,- has concluded
to otter it to the public, ana is happy lostatc that he
has perfected arrangements lor a monthly
supply ot
this wonderlnl Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has for
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to ihe

Steamships ofthls Line sail iron end
Central Wliarl, Boston,
n |i k

ton, and larce pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
|
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next
nioruing about 4
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s oBice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot., corner of South and Kueelaml streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exoepe.i) from Pin BO Nerlh Hirer, loot of Chamber
St, at 3.00 P if!.
Gbo. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director NarrugansetX

Pres’t

On and after Saturday, April
t, 1871,
will run as follow-;:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exfoi
cepted)
Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.ie A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3

CO

of

new and magniltoent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. 8luimons, Bristol, Oust. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the taslost and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
aud comibrt. This line connects with all the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calilorma
Steamers.
“To "Shipper* of Prcighi.” this
Line, with

and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets tor Boston ior sale at all principal
stations on tho line, and by the conductors on the

SPRING

o.

any

Bteamahia Lina.

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
iugton, and all the principal points
West, South aud South-West,
Via Taaatsa, Pall Hirer and
Newport,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00,
Baggage checked
through anil transterred in N Y tree ol charge
New Fork trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sonth amt Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.BA
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 BO P M, connecting at Fall River with the

and North Conway, East
FryAhnrg and Lovell, daily.
from the above points connect with the

JURUBEBA,

Dropsy,

HARRIS, ATWOOD A

LINK.

Arrangremont.

oct28tl

•^’Stages

®|
trS

ot

Asthma, Catarrh, Spinal diseases, Female Weakness

ao0r.f',r™i<'r
Atlantic
Wharl,

to

ANDERSON,

»y

«

"* C°mmercial

»»*rticu>»r* apply to L. BILLINGS.

daily.
At Fryeburg for Conway

train with
Freight
car
attach*
passenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M,

Plant,

Inquire ol

—-

Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

SAM’L J.

«*’«'»•“

«

ort±“'"**Uger,t*k,““

Th« Steamships CHASE or CAB
LOTTA will leave |Cail’> Wharl
'every MATUKOAV, at4 p.n,
’weather permitting tor Halilax ill
rect, making close connections with the NovaScotia
^ruro» New <«la**Kow and

S’

At

IU,,.roa‘,»’

&r^toSnhg,.r*C#,V*a *ft*r,ow

STATE STREET

ALEXANDER, Ao»l,

WEEKLY

P0RTL9fm.ijjijCHE$TE8 5S.R

Wells having become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American

SO

JptJkhTtcketa

Bostm!‘Boats'

at

Portland. May 8.1871.
_t. McGowan.
For Halifax. Noun. Snrttin. lorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and lor North and East Par-

Je8tf_

Dr.

appliances.

ir!

^*.1*0

BOSTON.
JAMES*

risk.

concomitants

development and

important improvements

He has cured and relieved

Consumption,

to iis

uesday,

Steerage Passengers

steerage Passage apply

o

Hulun

Winebenbach,

Master, will leave Atlantic VVliarl
'lootot India St
Portland, everv
-1
at 7 o’clock A. M
lor
Tbomaston. touching at St George.
Every Thursday at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboat
Booth hay and Round Pond and
boro, touching
every Saturday, at 7 A M.. lor Damarlseotta, touching at Boothbay and Hodgdim’s Mills.
Re liming, will leave Damarlseotta every Monday
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival of Stage Iront
Kelt hind;
Thomasfon
every
Wednesday at
7 »’ -.Ok a. M and Waldoboro
every Friday at 6 o’clock A. II.. » a hing at intermediate
landings, conM“ l,**"o Boats at
Portland, and with
”°*tnn and IM uwcaa. Kasisrn
Railroads, arrlying in Portland m season
lor passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Boston,
sold.at tlie offices otiho Bc-ton
»nd on Imu-.ihe

OB IN PORTLAND TO

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
0*Freight lor 4 P. M. train must l e at Station
by 3.00 P M. or lay over until next day at owners’

a sure anil perfect
remedy far all diseases oi Hie
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSTRUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVOR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS, INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CllU ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE: SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE If FEVER'OR THEIR

steamer CIIAS
„Tbo
TON, Capt. Alden

stebbaok

THK.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE.

trains.

It is

NV3I.KER IHIMUKtIDNr,

Liverpool, Glasgow, Gueeustowu,

For^Freight and Cabin

What i. it ?

curative powers

its

DAMA HISCOTTA.

:

must nmu
Sin
! >, ket
«o Gold
Retuni I’l
j
«
Gold

CABIN.

an

TIIOMANTOX, tVALDOBOKOA

and Sat.

$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
or Ilerrv
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to ail parts of tbo New England States.
Draits issued lor £1 aud upwards.

sonsfielil, daily.

eg1

udices against advertising and adopt tfceiuost speedy

ii...

Ticket.-.. 250 Guiu

8K0OND

Singe and Steamer Connections by 1,00 P.
in.
At Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriantal lor Naples,

In every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
G87.J Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun714w

Lowell, Worcester, New York, Saratoga, Cinand in

follows:

Fryeburg at 6.00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connections by 7.30 A. M.
At South Windham tor North Windham,
Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway,
dally.

1“
£.•

supplied by

as

Leave

is

ik

my3t|4w

1871, and
run between

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.

?" 3

Jm

POltTLANJD,

CO.,

after Monday, June 12th,
until further notice, trains will
ON
Portland and

fol
£=-.

Forsale by all Dealers,

&

ocdAwlwls-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

£32

52®
»®a«
Trade

LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

»a.s

u.2

2

California,

(Pckets

£=?
Ss 9

1.8
•Bt
|.= a,
B

Return

Passengers ticketed through bv stages

?s

consulted at

For

w. D.

THE

“1

bo

&n<1

ca inv

Slng,eTn:ket....*l;M

1-.05 p. in. train from Fryeburg which arrives in
Portland In season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
traic fo.' Boston.

—

Thursdays

On

urdavs, a* follow*:
CHINA. Mav 31 PARTHIA.May 27
»COn A.june 7 BATA VIA.June 3
iiiuu.'i.June H ALGERIA.June III
.hue 21 ABYSSINIA.lunelT
..June its CAi A !UiL\.. Jllne24
CHINA...
.July 5
..Inly 1
BATAVIA.Iuiy s
fml. Cabin
iSr
Only
Passengers
t
arrying Cabin

Its

Overland via. PariAc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
tor 8ale
at REDUCED
RATE*

re-

.with

Black Tea

= 5

Infirmary

FROM NEW YORK
WEDNESDAYS,
as follow*:

Bridgton, Harrisou, Waterford, daily..
At Steep Falls for Limington and Limerick, dajly.
At East Baldwin ior Sebago, and South Bridgton,

12

now

a.

7 Express.

MAGIC GARTE R,

Can

20

tAocommodation train.

P.Obox55t’6. 8 Cburch-st.,N.Y.
B^*Seud for Thea Nectar ui»

BUY

Institute Si

§9

m

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, anil tor
sale wholesale only bv the
Great Atlantic & Pacific

BOSTON AND LOWELL,

Cabin.
.$W) Gold.
Steerage.$34 Curieocy
embark
at
the
Cunard wharf, East
B3T*P avengers
Boston.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

T HEA NECTAR

f

13.
TRIPOLI, I uesdiiy. June 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8,
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. I.
TA liIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

On

istii,

follows, until further noticeLeave Custom House Whart, foot nt n,...
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at !i
aim
in*i*'. A.
»s*’ur
“101-2
iml 2 and 3H-2PM.
M.,
Relnri ing, leave Cushing’s Island for P,,r.i«„a
rortland at
I. 30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peak’s l.i.„.i
*
s lsl*ni1
II. 15 A M, and 5.13 P. M.
BTTlckets down and back 28 ets. Children nnacr 12 )e*r* of age, halt price.
Je7<lti

MALTA, Tuesday. June

Meals extra.

jun5t4w

Hu re

Running

C°“

Gushing's Islands,

Monday jcne

Retaining will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting.
Cahn. passage, with state
sj.OO
Boom,

-AND-

P
A TTTTfYKT ®°n*t let worthless articles be
wijL U ilvll • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St.,N.Y., Sole Agent.

a

Peak’s and

-FOB-

Fk-tou^N°S,Wr

EASTERN

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.*
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferlrom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until I tried Dr.,Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

LEL1ND,

"'enco"7r"”7to0,,a!el lf W‘"

<|IJEENNTOWN AND MVKRPOOL

■Winter

§Mai! train,

easily

STEAMERS

DIRECT FROM RONTON

night '[Tains.

TP'*K?’ Maiming Director,
o'vJ'wBK
B, BAILS
T, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jnn. 5th :*71.
oc27is1w-ostt

er

Treatment.

all

on

tj The Company are not 'ssponslblo tor baggage to
any amount eaoeedlng $60 ln.valne (and that personal) unless notloe is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ns passenger for every $500 additional value.

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to tho
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

WHITNEY.

Fop Hale.
of Millinery Goods

can

tytSM if NT,

at 8.15 A M.

Sleeping Cars

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

MEDICAL

OR. F. C.

Lewiston,

Cough, Cough, Cough l ^EPifii1

MILLS,

BAND A 1,1. ANDBEWN,
La te of tire Gardiner Hotel,tire Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Livery Stable is connected with the
Hou8emrMdtt
BY

a n am

LINE Grille Islands.

-TO SAl L-

Single Ticket.... $h0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

from Montreai, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2,50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at7 20P. M.

We will send a handsome Prospectus ot onr New
Illustrated Family liible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phii., Pa*
may2214w

-AT-

m.m

UAN4DA.

STEAMERS.

a

Free to Book Agents*

Proprietor.

liENDALL’K

the

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “uni>er-feed,” makes the
“lock stitcij,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Aduress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 1)1., or St. Louis, Mo.
may2214w

alter

may 2(bl2w

Lost.

and

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
mayl5f4w

UUSHEI.S WHITE SEED CORN,

KENDALL <1

thn nrlw-h. in Inina

Agents WanteduSveVleiv i!v kouV

may30d3w*

Ocean

~

estimates and take orders (or every
work in Sponge as well as to supply
11 J

O’Oorm m, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hartlord, Ct.may22t4w

Samuel Hildreth. Athol Depot, Mass.
Mrs. Nancy Garfield.

Where you can get a wide or narrow, lull or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will he easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a perfect litling hoot.
ap28tf

%

FIRST claps stock oI Hoisery, Gloves and small
w ares, in prime
order, In afore 307 Congress St.,
Hturc to let. For terms
mr22dtf
apply at Store.

jun13*3t

CO,_no17^dly

Palmer’s,

FOR SALE,

Hal6*<1,ld8r

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. I,UNT & Co, 318 Congress
st., GF.O. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.

° M‘

^^^1%

7

is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suiter wilb Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excite roam ol the nervous system, dissipation in
eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderiul iernedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

HAS UAINF.D

NOTICE.
Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co
",e'r J,ockp "n,l other
no
Elizabeth to James E. Simpson torproperty in
Cape unfitlyi??8l'd
one year
from Jan.
J;m. ,,
„ll(,
time the

HEADACHE, 4C,

Address!

_Til. ¥PS«.

•

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals 11RIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.
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Fluid Extract Buchu
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Will be opened lor boarders, on aud alter Ihe first
day of June 1871. The Lake House is about two
nules Irom the White Rock and Lake
Sebago stations, on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Carnages will be in attendance at the stations on the arri val
oj the trains from Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNK.
C.H.MURCH.

OF

hbst

PgagjggSn On ail'! alter Monday, June 6, 1871,
WBFTff* Trains will run as follows":
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants 1 oml, Bethel. .Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island
Pond, Gorham South Paris

Tlie Great AmerieNu Tea Compaq,
31 and 33 Te«.y Sired, Mew York.
P. O.
my22t4w
Bo»S643._
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By (welling up (!ub«.
HP"Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers ami remunerative
to club organizers.

HOUSE,

juuGtt

i^iCUNARD
MAIL

From

Will

TIIE LAKE

Bel-

Alteration ot Trains.

Great Saving to Consumers

TICE!

Bangor, Skowhcgau,

25._
0*

A Live Local Agent Wanted

just published lie edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

CLARK,

Wood,

L. B. F. Z1TKOY.

No. SI 1 -S LV.-o Street,

Tou

a

GRINS

Reduction of Duties /

76 and 60 cents.

w*

Money Refunded.

or

Portland, May

jun5 f4w

Zj&jinm*

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance
In vain
scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist lias produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative* Sold by Druggists.

uamij

l&easoa.

D. W.

I.

-OF THE

CORNS, CORNS!

WHIPPLE &

!

all CuMtomem the
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For Fale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

DR. R. J.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full

BY

Practical and Analytical Cbcmlet,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10
15
20

N

fw/trwdfy,.

BHeadacqe.—Tbeie

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

PRICES RED TJCED l

day. Lodging

per

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Bluing, Scalds, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

The Catawba Grape Pills

WHOLE

myStl

R.

HieskeWs Magic Salve

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

ami trom

Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depotl connect, at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
KDW N NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Sole Ageuts lor New England.

the European and American Plan.
Regular Fare

al’4'llfBy

JAJi

medical adviser, to call at big rooms No. 1
Preble Street, which they w{l And arranged for the!
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Elec tic lienovating iiledicixies are anriv*.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action lp
and
esrtaio of producing relief ;n a abort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of cb
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is DQrelv vegetable, contain iin/ notiiimr in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takaa
with perfect safety at all times.
Bill, to an part of the country, with foil directions,
I)B. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl lRCSd&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

M.,

fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand

Reduction of Prices I
12 TEMPLE
STREET,
TO CONFORM TO

NO.

m*y

trarlp

flip,

HOTEL~

which is meeting with such marked

AND IRREGULARITIES

Daily,.f 1 25
do. 1 75
do. 2 25

1871.

quiries, make
description ot

HUMPHREYS,

City Hotel Providence,

UNION

of the cause, whioh Is the
s»ooni> STiox ox erwiHi.i. weaxawas.
loan warrant a perfect core in inch
oases, and a
fall and hrmUby restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot r-ersoually consult. the Dr.
••ndo bo by writing, ia a plain manner, a descriiw
ftian of tfceir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imxneii ate^v.
correspondence strictly confidential idu #U|
Us returned, if desired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGH KB,
172 C umbel laud St., Portland.
Jw* Bend a Stamp for Oironier.

J[he Great Bipod Purifier

GUARANTEED, or no charge.

Portland, April 20th,

E. II.
Jel2 td>w

Where lie will treat diseases

COSTIVENESS,

MONTHLY BATES.
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Plan l

.....

Ignorant

OH. HUGHES particularly incites all Lad1c,%
a

Bath at It A.

Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars and
llie like, it will prob ibly be found,
everjtbiug considered, tbe best article in use; tor all u&es, and especially for Bedding, we are now prepared to recommend tbe public to give it a lair trial as wc ourstlves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in-

'}"}? *■*,-

dc3-1y

pro rata.

a

European

BWCr-igef Ken,
Chare are many men 01 tne age of tbtrty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thehlad]
der, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient uannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or aihameu will appear, or the color will be of a thin lnltkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.

StlerWr,
vo vmi

6.if

ches,

This well known and
popular Summer
icsort. situated on Narragansett Bay
between the cities ot Providence
and Newport wdl be open for the reception ot
13
at reasonable
'ales.
A llrst-class Restaurant attached.
Table d’hote tor children and servants.
For further
inlor ruation address

cinnati,

boxes,
SEASON RATES|1Sri.
May 15th to October 15tli.
10 lbs. Daily,.$5 00
15 lbs, do. 7 00
20 lbs. do.
9 00
teW^Customers furnished earlier or later than above

1871.

Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter 1

Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

the

CUKES

AND NEW LIFE.

ICE COMPANY.

SEASON

with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such oases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short tlma are
mads to raioice In perfect health.

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

and

Store,

ISLAND.

SEASON,

troubled

men

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

IT WILL GIVE

QUALITY

Toung

we

equally

■ew Haay Ttuaxacts Can tfssiifris Vfcle
fry *iwls«sr»r *5 xpcrleHec!

POOR COMPLEXION,

J\ JE W

And

Mars ICcndgrtewea.
A.1 who have committed at, exoess ot
any lnd*
he her it be the solitary Tics ui youth, or the
tingOf rrhuke of mil placed confidence in maturer years
SBS* fo» A a SST’.XrCT* IN 91U-S0M.
*h« Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Mervons
Prostration that may follow 1 Tenure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for ths oonjuiniiiattoo that is sure to follow: do not wat* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Ltoihs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

$1.00

Eureka Dollar

Rocky Point Hotel.
HitODE

alter June 5th, next, 1871 pastraius will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M,tor Lewiston ami Auburn,
ami on arrival ol irains trom Boston, at 1 P. Al., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhtgau, Belfast, and all intermediate stations ou the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec, depot trains for
Balh, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at «.I5 A. W., and 5.15 P.
M., and for Skowhegan. Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P, M.. and the night
express will Pnliman Sleeping *;ar attach'd for
Bangor and all intermediate him ions, at 1. 00 A. Al..
or on arrival ol train from
Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waerville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 0 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, JAi.. 5.00 A. M. and
A M
for
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- *
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor
Dexter, Bellast and all other stations at 3 P. M ami
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and

scourge olthe business,—and against all other insects. Then its elasticity is
permanent, based as it
is upon the uon-evaporable
property of glycerine
and the indestructibility ol strange fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such
materials. Tbe
evidence is now
clear that it is wholesome
and sweet.
It is certainly light and
soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough toiWall except tbe
lowest class ot goods. For the cushioning ot Chur-

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

those suffering from

Never before in the history of trade were
opened
bo ricli bargains as can be
bought, <lay or evening,
at

jnn9-tf

JfrnS'wfcst*.

PROPRIETOR.

NATURE’S REMEDY:

$1.00
MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
$1.00
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
$1.00

Oof.

—

Are Worth Their Weight In Oolii

2 FAIRS GENTS’KIDS.

The

so

BAKER,

Railroad

Cental

fljMSiliiin ON and

valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting ol late discoveries. Chief among these merrilsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great

iuayl2|>3ui

$1.50

■vary intslUgeut and thinking person, must know
kat remedies handeti out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for ell the duties he must
raifll; yet the country !» deeded with poor nostrums
and oure-allr, parrwf ig to be the host in the world,
which are not oa£?
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate si«ed (be PABTiOttnAB in selecting
his physician, as It Is 1. lamentable yet incontrovertihle tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rain cl constitutions by uiaitreatioeet
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice, dir
it Isa point generally conceded by the boot syphilogrsdhers, that the study and maDcgeincnt of these coma
dlaints should engross ths whole time 01 those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure
The inexperienced general practitioner, having nelfb ir opportunity nor time to makhimseil acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >t tresteicnt, in most cases mating an indiscriminate use; f gist antiquated and dan-

ordinarily

Grape-Juice Pills

$1.00

“

OF

One bottle

to

UNDERWEAR,

H.

On

-AND

PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.00
$1.00
BRACKETS,
“

those

Sarsaparilla

$1.00
DOLLS,.$1.00

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

as

The Result of ten years
experimenting aud
Great care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nausea; No
griping pains,
but [mild, pleasant and sale in operation
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract!

$1.00
$1,00

WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

Steading or f ecenfly oowtroeted, entirely removing tfci
dregs of disease from the eystem. *r,d ic»y 'sa a p*jS
feet and pbkwahkkt cite,*.
He would call the attention of the assisted to the
act of his iong-statiding snd weU-earned reputation
urnishiH* sufficient Wueoce 0/ his shill tod stm

need

—

IIATS'AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
PANAMA HATS

Through-

preparatory

vended, but

’Dollar will

one

Street,

Cssaite*

is not

Exchange St., Portland.
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MEDICAL ROOMS

_

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill

BROKER

av b«

sees.

Are the Beat and moat Reliable.

YAY80N,

royttu

sn

WUSKfi

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

AND

known

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

cleansing etude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic
Sponge may now bo said to be chemically pure.
There is absolutely
nothing in it but tbe clean fibre
Dl Sponge and chemically pure
glycerine.
1 ho objections to Elastic
Sponge being thus removed there remain its
undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to he considered one ol the most

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office in the
Building.
ES*“<'liarges moderate.

On

i T'- Cumberland
he o*a he oousuited private;?. and via
the utmost confidence by the evicted, at
boars dally, and from f> A. Hi. to H P. M.
Dr.
addressee those who &re euderlcg under the
aflth t'u.i of irivate diseases, whe he? arising front
impure connection or the terrible vice of eelf-abtire.
Devoting big entire time to that particular branch ol
tar nmiirai proicsMon, us reels warranted m Upas.
AKt*K1N« 4 Oct** TK * ;.i Oaskh, wbethar of lot*

State ol Maine
O's
wine-glaBS
Bath City
O's. ded to a pint of water equalB the celebrated Lisbon
St. Louis County
7’s Diet Drink—a
delightful and healthful beverage,
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s'
The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid ExPortland Si Ogdensburg R. R.
tract ot'Catawba Grape-Juice and
Gold
O’s
European &N. American R. R.
Gold
O’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic
remedy,
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s
and far superior to all olher
purgative.*, such as
W A.TVTE!I>
salts, magnesia,&c,

if,

DRUGGISTS.

Vo.

One bottle ot Helmbnld’B Fluid Extract
Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot the
syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a
ad-

H.

ALL

oast

SALE.

BANKER

BY

I>B- J. B. UVUH.K*.

Juice Pills

-BY-

lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Cozup amt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
ol the Blood.

PRICE SO CEBITS.
Sold hy A. S. Bmds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapinan, W K. Phrthps & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May G-dly

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

Blood.

positive cure

SOLD

-AND-

BONDS.

Purifyiny the

For

credit.

those wlio know him best are sure that his
fame will will not long be circumscribed by
State limits. His book will be published by

Augusta, Maine.

out.

as

he a “History ot Ancient Monarchies”—the
Chaldean, Assyrian, Babylonian, Median and
Persian, mainly based on Prof, liawlinson’s
work. Mr. Small has been engaged on this
hook two yeais, and brought to his task such
opulence of learning and power of concise
and orderly statement, as few writers of the
day can command. He is emphatically a

Maine

ourselves have thought were well
branded, we have ascertained cannot l* urged
igainst the article as now perleetcd, The
process of
amnulacture has boon
entirely remodeled under tbe
sdvice and supiiutendeuce ol one ol tbe most emtnent chemists ot New
Euglmd. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have
been introduced iu

Carge ami First-Clan in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet ami comfortable,
tree trom all dust ami contusion
ot
the trains.
Recently Refitted and Improved

dis-

Willard Small
oi Auburn, Maine, fs called, is about to publish a book which the Boston Literary World,
an authority of acknowledged eminence, announces as follows:
We are very glad to learn that Mr. Willard
Small, who has done some excellent work in
an anonymous way, is about to bring out a
hook with his name on the title page. It will

HouseS

RAILROADS.

CABO

Is well

The Watchman.

“Tits Auuukn Savant”

MISCELLANEOUS.
Having become satisfied .Her thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and
lately manufactured, is one olthe best ol all the substitutes lor
out led biir, tor many if not most
uses in upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ol it, and intend to
make it lierealter a
in
our business.
The
speciality
objections which have been made to it an t which it

establishment of tbelrisb eburch, the second
British reform bill, tlie Sepoy mntiuy, the
opening of China and Japan to Western in-

tercourse and influences, the gold discoveries
of California and Australia, the establishmerit of ocean steam navigation,the creation
of the electric telegraph, tlie conquest of Mex
ico by tlie United States, the secession war,
and tlie abolition of American slavery, and
the overthrow of American slaveocratic rule,
and many other strange events. Perhaps not
the least remarkable of these changes is that
which placed Victoria herself on tlie Mussulman throne of
Akbar and Aurungzebe.—

_HOTELS.

v

HOFFS SOR

MENCKEN,

FROM BERLIN,
ants twc more pupils to Join a New Class of Qer-

lan, which will commence

on

Monday next.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. IPleaso address box 2126
mrMtt

